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ers or the vessel, and are strangers to the ad
venture. 

In this case there Is no finding that the port 
authorities took charge of the fire against the 
will of the master or mate. but upon his re
turn on board the master found them In 
charge. There Is no finding that he made ob
jection to this. The only disagreement be
tween him and the port authorities seemed to 
arise from the fact that the master, after hav-

" Ing "removed 552 bales of jute from the bark, 
~desired to remove more; but the port authori-
• ties objected, and forbade lt,•because of the 

danger of increasing the fire." But this was 
evidently a disagreement as to a minor par
ticular, and there Is an express finding that 
"the measures taken by the mate before the 
port authorities took charge of the ship, and 
those subsequently taken by the port authori
ties, were the best available to extinguish the 
fire, and to save greater loss upon the cargo." 
There seems to have been no objection at the 
time to the port authorities moving the ship 
and putting her aground, although the master 
subsequently Incorporated an objection to 
such action In his protest. In fact, the district 
judge states th!it "the master did not object to 
the scuttllng," and that the chief difference 
between them was with respect to keeping 
the hatches open longer, for the purpose of re
moving more of the cargo, to which the offi
cials objected, in consequence of the Increased 
draught of air serving as fuel to the flames. 

The opinion of the court tends, in every 
such emergency, to put the master and local 
authorities In antagonism, to give rise to un
seemly conflicts between them, and to prevent 
the master from availing himself of their su
perior facilities for extinguishing fires. It 
seems to me there Is no distinction In princi
ple betw~n a sacrifice made by a master and 
one made by authority of law, provided the 
common safety of the ship anJ cargo be the 
object of their action. 

I am authorized to st.1te that Mr. Justice 
HARLAN concurs In this dissent. 

(157 u. s. 429) 

POLLOCK v. FARMERS' LOAN & TRUST 
CO. et al.1 

(April 8, Us95.) 
No. 893. 

CoYel'lTUTIONALITY OF' INCOME TAX-APPORTION· 
MENT OF' TAX ON l:<CO:\JES FROM REALTY AS A 
DIRECT TAX - POWER TO TAX l:<COMES FROM 
MUNICIPAL Bo~rns- STAllE DECISIS - Ju111~1>10-
TIOl< OF EQUITY TO RESTllAl:S PAYMENT OF' 'l'.ut 
BY CoRPORATION. 

1. A United States circuit court. as a conrt 
Df equity, may restrain a corporation, at the 

1 In this case. and in tht> cnse of Hyde v. 
Tru~t Co., 15 Sup. Ct. 717, petitions for re
henrini:: were filed, upon which the following 
order was announced on April 23, 1895: "It is 
ordered by the court that the consideration of 
the two petitions for rehearing in these cases 
be reserved until Monday. !\fay Gth, next. when 
a full bench is ex11~c·tf'rl. n nrl in that event two 
counsel on a side will lie heard at that time." 

suit of one of its stockholders, from volunta
rily making returns for the imposition of and 
paying an unconstitutional tax levied under an 
act of congress, on the ground of the hreae!l of 
trust or duty in such misapplication or di
version of the corporate funds, and on allega
tions of threatened multiplicity of suits and ir
reparable injury, where the objection of ade
quate remedy at law is not raised, and the ques
tion of jurisdiction is waived, so far as It is 
within the power of the government to do so. 
Mr .• Tustice White and Mr. Justice Harlan dis· 
sen ting. 

2. The supreme court, being clothed with 
the power and intrusted with the duty to main
tain the fundamental law of the constitution, 
is not required, under the rule stare decisis, to 
extend the scope of any decision upon a con
stitutional question, If it Is convinceu ~at error 
In principle might supervene. 

3. The court Is not bound, under the rule 
stare decisis, to extend the scope of decisions 
holding taxes on gains, profits, or income to 
be excises or duties, and not direct taxes, so far 
es to sustain a tax on the income of realty on 
the ground of being an excise or duty, where 
none of such decisions discussed the question 
whether a tax on the income from personalty 
is equivalent to a tax on that personalty. but 
all of them held real estate liable to direct tax
ation only. Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice 
Harlan dissenting. 

4. In so far as Act Aug. 15, 1894 (28 Stat. 
509, c. 3-±ll), imposini:: ta XPS on incomes, levies 
a tax upon rents and income of real estate, It 
is invalid, because such tax, being equivalent 
to a tax on the real estate itself, and therefore 
a direct tax, Is not apportioned among the states, 
according to the rule presC'ribed by CoDBt. art. 
1. § 2. cl. 3, and Id. § l:l, cl. 4, for direct taxes. 
Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice Harlan 
dissenting. 

5. In so far as the act levies a tax upon In
come derived from mnni<'inal bonds. it is inval
id, because such tax is a tax on the power of the 
states and their instrumentalities to borrow 
monC'y, and consequently repugnant to the con
stitution. 

6. Query, whether the whole income tax 
law is invalidated by the void provisions as to 
rents and income from real estate. 

7. Query, whether, as to the income from 
p!'rsonal property as such. the act is unconstitu
tional. as laying direct taxes. 

8. Query, whether any part of the tax, If 
not considered as a direct tax, is invalid for 
want of uniformity. 

9. The whole lnw imposing such tax should 
be declared void, nn1l without any binding force; 
that part which relates to the tax on the rents, 
profits. or income from real estate,-that is, so 
much as constitutes part of the direct tax.
because not imposed by the rule of apportion
ment according to the reprC'sentation of the 
states, as prescribed by the constitution;. and 
thnt part which imposes a tax upon the bonds 
and securities of the seveml states, and upon the 
bond:i n nd securities of their municipal bodies, and 
upon the salaries of judges of the courts of the 
Unit.,1! Rtates, as being beyond the power of 
congress: and that part which lays duties, Im
posts. nnd excises as void in not providing for 
the uuiforruit~· n-quired by the constitution In 
such C'nsrs. Per Mr . .Tustice Field. 

10. \\"here a law of a public nature, af
fe<'ting the whole community. is assailed as un
co11stit11tional in some of its provisions, the 
court may consider other uncoustitntional fea
tures hronght to its notice in examining the law, 
though the particular points of their objection 
may not have been mentioned by counsel. Per 
Mr. Justice Field. 

11. Under the provision of Rev. St. § 3224, 
thnt "no suit for the purpose of restraining the 
ass<.'ssmPnt or collection of any tax shall be 
maintained in any court," a suit by & stockhol~ 
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er In a corporation to restrain the corporation 
from voluntarily making the returns required, 
and paying the tax levied under an act of con
gress alleged to be unconstitutional, should not 
be sustained on the ground of a right to equi
table relief arising from the fact that the stock
holder is without other remedy; the proper 
course, in case of illegal taxation, being to pay 
the tax under protest or with notice of suit, and 
then bring an action against the officer who col
lected it. Per Mr. Justice White a.no .. 1r. Jus
tice Harlan. 

12. 'l'he interpretation of the constitutional 
provisions requiring <lirect taxes to he appo•
tioned among the several states. which con
fines the word "direct" to capitation taxes and 
taxes on land, having been adopted by the legis
lative. executive, and judicial departments of 
the government, soon after the formation of 
the constitution, and thereafter continuously 
icted upon, and having been reiterated in re
,;ieated adjudications of the supreme court, 
~hould be regarded as the established construc
tion. Per Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice 
Harlan. 

1~. The inclusion, under the income tax 
law provisions of Act Aug. 27, 1894 \..:.S Stat. 
509, c. 349), of the rentals from real estate in 
the sum going to make un the aggregate income 
from which, in order to arrive at taxable income, 
is to be deducted insurance, repairs, losses in 
business, and $4,000 exemption. does not make 
the tax on income so ascertained a direct tax on 
such real estate. within the constitutional pro
visions requiring apportionment of direct taxes 
among the several states. Per Mr. Justice White 
and Mr .. Tustice Harlan. 

14. Although, under the rule stare decisis. 
an adjudication need not be extended beyond 
the principle which it decides, yet, if decided 
cases do dire-ctb, affirmatively, and necessarily, 
in principle, adjudicate the VP.ry question in
volved in a subsequent case. they should con
clude such question. Per l\fr. Justice White 
and Mr. Justice Harlan. 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the Unit
~ ed States for the Southern District of New 
~York. 
": •This was a bill filed by Charles Pollock, a 

citizen of the state of Massachusetts, on be
half of himself and all other stockholders of 
the defendant company similarly situated, 
against the Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, 
a corporation of the state of New York, and 
its directors, alleging that the capital stock 
ot the corporation consisted of $1,000,000, di
vided into 40,000 shares of the par value of 
$25 each; that the company was authorized 
to invest its assets in public stocks and 
bonds of the United States, of individual 
states, or of any incorporated city or county, 
or In such real or personal securities as it 
might deem proper; and also to take, accept, 
and execute all such trusts of every descrip
tion as might be committed to it by any per
son or persons or any corporation, by grant, 
assignment, devise, or bequest, or by order 
of any court of record of New York, and to 
receive and take any real estate which might 
be the subject of such trust; that the prop
erty and assets of the company amounted to 
more than $5,000,000, or which at least $1,-
000,000 was Invested in real estate owned by 
the company in fee, at least $2,000,000 in 
b.onds of the city of New York, and at least I 
$1,000,000 in the bonds and stocks of other 
corporations of the United States; that the 

net profits or Income of the defendant com· 
pany during the year ending December 31, 
1894, amounted to more than the sum ot 
$300,000 above Its actual operating and busi
ness expenses, Including losses and Interest 
on bonded and other indebtedness; that from 
its real estate the company derived an In
come of $50,000 per annum, Rfter deducting 
all county, state, and municip&.i taxes; and 
that the company derived an income or profit 
of about $60,000 per annum from its Invest-
ments in municipal bonds. ,. 

It was further alleged that under and by~ 
virtue ·of the•powers conferred upon the com-• 
pany It had from time to time taken and exe
cuted, and was holding and executing, nu
merous trusts committed to the company by 
many persons, copartnershlps, unincorporated 
associations, and corporations, by grant, as
signment, devise, and bequest, and by orders 
of various courts, and that the company now 
held as trustee for many minors, Individuals. 
copartnerships, associations, and corpora
tions, resident in the United States and else
where, many parcels of real estate situated 
in the various states of the United States, 
and amounting In the aggregate, to a value 
exceeding $5,000,000, the rents and income of 
which real estate collected and received by 
said defendant in its fiduciary capacity annu
ally exceeded the sum of $200,000. 

The bill also averred that complainant was, 
and had been since May 20, 1892, the owner 
and registered holder of 10 shares of the 
capital stock of the company, of a value ex
ceeding the sum of $5,000; that the capital 
stock was divided among a large number of 
different persons, who, as such stockholders, 
constituted a large body; that the bill was 
filed for an object common to them all, and 
that he therefore brought suit not only In 
his own behalf as a stockholder of the com
pany, but also as a representative of and on 
behalf of such of the other stockholders simi
larly situated and interested as might choose 
to intervene and become parties. 

It was then alleged that the management 
of the stock, property, affairs, and concerns 
of the company was committed, under Its 
acts of Incorporation, to its directors, and 
charged that the company and a majority of 
Its directors claimed and asserted that under 
and by virtue of the alleged authority of the 
provisions of an act of congress of the Unit
ed States entitled "An act to reduce taxation, 
to provide revenue for the government, and 
for other purposes," passed August 15, 1894, 
the company was liable, and that they in
tended to pay, to the United States, before 
July 1, 1895, a tax of 2 per centum on the net 
profits of said company for the year ending 
December 31, 18!)4, above actual operating 
and business expenses, including the income: 
derived from !ts real estate and•its bonds of°t 
the city of New York; and that the directors 
claimed and asserted that a similar tax must 
be paid upon the amount of the Incomes, 
gains, and profits, in excess of $4,000, of all. 
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minors and others for whom the company 
was acting in a fiduciary capacity. And, fur· 
ther, that the company and its directors bad 
avowed their intention to make and file with 
the collector of internal revenue for the Sec
ond district of the city of New York a list, 
return, or statement showing the amount of 
the net income ot the company received dur
ing the year 1894, as aforesaid, and likewise 
to make and render a list or return to said 
collector of Internal revenue, prior to that 
date, of the amount of the income, gains and 
profits of all minors and. other persons hav
ing Incomes in excess of $3,500, for whom the 
company was acting in a fiduciary capacity. 

The bill charged that the provisions In re
spect or said alleged income tax Incorporated 
in the act of congress were unconstitutional, 
null, and void, in that the tax was a direct 
tax In respect or the real estate held· and 
owned by the company In Its own right and 
In Its fiduciary capacity as aforesaid, by be
ing Imposed upon the rents, Issues, and prof
its of said real estate, and was likewise a di
rect tax in respect of its personal property 
and the personal property held by It for oth
ers for whom it acted in its fiduciary capac
ity as aforesaid, which direct taxes were not, 
in and by said act, apportioned among the 
several states, as required by section 2 of ar· 
ticle 1 of the constitution; and that, If the 
income tax so Incorporated In the act of con
gress aforesaid were held not to be a direct 
tax, nevertheless its provisions were uncon
stitutional, null, and void, in that they were 
not uniform throughout the United States, as 
required in and by section 8 of article 1 of 
the constitution of the United States, upon 
many grounds and In many particulars spe
cifically set forth. 

The bill further charged that the income
tax pro,·isions of the act were likewise un
constitutional, In that they imposed a tax on 
incomes not taxable under the constitution, 
and likewise income derived from the stocks 

~ and bonds of the states of tl.Je United States, 
~ :rncl counties and municipalities therein, 
• which stocks and bonds are among the means 

am! instrumentalities employed for carrying 
on their respective governments, and are not 
proper subjects of the taxing power of con
gress, and which states and their counties 
and mnncipalities are independent of the gen
eral government of tbe United States, and 
the respective stocks and bonds of which 
are, together wltl1 the power of the states to 
borrow in any form, exempt from federal 
taxation. 

Other grounds of unconstitutionality were 
assigned. and the 'l"iolation of articles 4 and 
5 of the cons ti tutlon asserted. 

The bill further averred that the suit was 
not a collusive one, to confer on a court of 
the United States jnris<llction of the case, of 
which It would nnt otherwise ha'l"e co;:-ni· 
zance. and that complainaut bad requested 
the company and Its directors to omit anti to 
refuse to pay said income tax. and to con-

test the constitutionality of said act, and td 
refrain from voluntarily making lists, returns, 
and statements on its own behalf and on be
half of the minors and other persons for 
whom it was acting in a fiduciary capacity, 
and to apply to a court of competent jurisdic
tion to determine its liability under-said act; 
·but that the company and a majority of its 
directors, after a meeting of the directors, at 
which the matter and the request of com
plainant were formally laid before them for 
action, had refused, and still refuse, and In· 
tend omitting, to comply with complainant's 
demand, and had resolved and determined 
and intended to comply with all and singular 
the provisions of the said act of congress, 
and to pay the tax upon all its net profits or 
Income as aforesaid, including Its rents from 
real estate and its income from municipal 
bonds, and a copy of the refusal of the com· 
pany was annexed to the complaint. 
It was also alleged that If the company 

and its directors, as they proposed and had 
declared their intention to do, should pay the 
tax out of Its gains, income, and profits, or 
out of the gains, Income, and profits of thf! 
property held by it in Its fiduciary capacity, 
they will diminish the assets of the company 
and lessen the dividends thereon and the 
value of the shares; that voluntary compll· 
ance with the income-tax provisions would "1' 

expose the company to a multiplicity of suits,~ 
not only by and on•behalr of Its numerour • 
shareholders, but by and on behalf of numer· 
ous minors and others for whom it acts In a 
fiduciary capacity, and that such numerous 
suits would work irreparable Injury to the 
business of the company, and subject it to 
great and Irreparable damage, and to liabil
ity to the beneficiaries aforesaid, to the ir
reparable damage of complainant and all its 
shareholders. 

The bill further averred that this was a 
suit of a civil nature in equity; that the mat
ter in dispute exceeded, exclusive of costs, 
the sum of $5,000, and arose under the con
stitution or laws of the United States; and 
that there was furthermore a controversy be
tween citizens of different states. 

The prayer was that it might be adjudged 
and decreed that the said provisions known 
as the income tax incorporated in said act or 
congress passed August 15, 1804, are uncon
stitutional, null, and void; that the defend
ants be restrained from voluntarily comply
ing with the provisions of saw act, and mak
ing the lists, returns, and statements above 
referred to, or paying the tax aforesaid; and 
for general relief. 

The defendants demurred on the ground of 
want of equity, and, the cause having been 
brought on to be heard upon the bill and de
mmTer thereto, the demurrer was sustained, 
and the bill of complaint dismissed, with 
costs. whereupon the record recited that th@ 
constitutionality of a law of the United 
States was drawn in question, and an appeal 
was allowed directly to this court. 
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g An abstract or the act tn question wlll be 
.., found In the margln.2 
;, •By the third clause of section 2 of article 
~ 1 of the constitution It was provided: "Repre
• sentatlves and direct taxes shall•be appor
i:.. tloned among the several states which may 
~ be Included within this Union, according to 
• their respectlve•numbers, which shall be de-

2 By sections 27-37 Inclusive of the act of con
gress entitled .. An act to reduce taxation, to 
provide revenue for the government, and for 
other purpC'Ses," received by the president 
August 15, 1894, and which, not having been 
returned by him to the house in which it origi
nated within the time prescribed by the con
stitution of t'he United States, became a law 
without approval (28 Stat. 509, c. 349), it was 
provided that from and after January 1, 1895, 
and until January 1, 1900, "there shall be as
sessed, levied, collected, and paid annually upon 
the gains, profits, and income received in the 
preceding calendar year by every citizen of the 
United States, whether residing at home or 
abroad, and every person residing therein, 
whether said gains, profits, or income be de
rived from any kind of property, rents, inter
est, dividends, or salaries, or from any profe3-
sion, trade, employment, or vocation carried on 
in the United States or elsewhere, or fre>m any 
other source whatever, a tax of two per centnm 
on the amount so derived over and above four 
thousand dollars, and a like tax shall be levied, 
collected, and paid annually upon the gains. 
profits, and income from all property owne<l and 
of every business, trade, or profession carried 
on in the United States by persons residing 
without the United States. • • * 

"Sec. 28. That in estimating the gains, profits, 
and income qf any person there shall be in· 
eluded all income derived from interest upon 
notes, bonds, and other securities, except such 
bonds of the United States the principal and in
'terest of which are by the In w of their issuance 
exempt from all federal taxation; profits rPal
ized within th<> year from sales of real estate 
purchased within two years previous to the close 
of the year for which income is e!<timnted: in
terest received or accrued upon all notes, 
bonds, mortgages, or other forms of indebted
ness bearing interest, whether paid or not. if 
good and collectibl<>. less the interPst whic:h has 
hecome due from said person or which has heen 
tin id by him during the yenr; the amount of all 
premium on bonds, notes, or coupons; the 
amount of snles of live stock, sugar, cotton. 
wool. butter, cheese. pork, beef. mutton. or oth
er meats. hay. and grain, or other vegetable or 
other productions. heinl! the growth or proJnce 
of the estate of such person. less the amount ex
pen<lPd in the purchase or proouction of snid 
r:tock or produce. nnd not inclnding any pnrt 
thereof consumed directly hy the family; money 
nnd the value of all personal property acquired 
by gift <>r inher.tance; nil other gains. profits, 
and income derived from any source whatever 
excPpt that portion of the salary, compensation, 
or pay received for services in the civil. mili
tary, nnval. or other service of the Unite.i 
~tates. including senators. rppresentati~es, and 
delegntPs in congrPss. from which the tax has 
been deducted. and except that portion of any 
salary upon which the employer is required by 
law to u·ithhold, and does withhol<l the tax and 
pays the same to the officer authorized to receive 
it. In computing in!'Omes the necessary ex
penses actually incurred in carrying on any busi· 
ness. or.cnpation. or profession shall be deduct
e<I and also all interest dnP or pair! within the 
year by such person on existin_g indebtPonpss. 
And all national. state. county. school. and 
municipal taxes, not including those assessed 
againrt local benefits. paid within the year shall 
be deducted from the gains, profits, or income 

termlned by adding to the whole number otrtl 
free persons, Including those bound to servlcel'.I 
for a term of•years, and excluding Indians:' 
not taxed, three-fifths• of all other persons.""' 
This was amended by the second section of:; 
the•fourteenth amendment, declared ratified• 
July 28, 1868, so that the whole number ot~ 
persons In each state should be counted,•In-:" 

of the person who has actually paid the same, 
whether such person be owner, tenant, or mort
!"agc>r; also losses actually sustained during 
the year, incurred in trade or arising from 
fires, storms, or shipwreck, and not compen
sated for by insurance or otherwise, and debts 
ascertained to be worthless, but excluding all 
estimated depreciation of values and losses with
in the year on sales of real estate purchased 
within two years previous to the year for which 
income is estimated: provided, that no de
duction shall be made for any amount paid out 
for new buildings, permanent improvements, 
or betterments, made to increase the value of 
any property or estate: provided further, that 
only one deduction of four thousand dollars 
shall be made from the aggregate income of 
all the members of any family, composed of one 
or both parents, and oue or more minor children, 
or hushand and wife; that guardians shall be 
allowed to make a deduction in favor of each 
and every ward, except that in case where two 
or more wards are comprised in one family, 
and have joint property interests, the aggregate 
deduction in their favor shall not exceed four 
thousand dollars: and provided further, that in 
cases where the salary or other compensation 
paid to nny person in the employment or serv
ice of the United States shall not exceed the 
rate of four thousand ilollars per annum, or 
shall be by fees. or uncPrtain or irregular in 
the amount or in the time during which the same 
shall have accrued or been earned, such salary 
or other compPnsa ti on shall bP included· in esti
mating the annual gains, profits, or income ot 
the person to whom the same shall have been 
paid, and shall include that portion of any in
come or snlary upon which a tnx bas not been 
pa\rl hy the employer. where the employer is re
omred hy law te> pay on the excess over four 
thousand dollars: provided also. that in ce>m· 
puting the income of any person, corporation, 
C()mpany. or association there shall not be in· 
duded the amount received from any corpora
tion. company. or association as dividends up
on the stock of such corpora ti on, company, or 
associn tion if the tax of two per centnm has 
heen paid upon its net profits by said corpora
tion, company, or association as required by this 
act. 

.. Sec. !W. That it shall be the duty of all 
persons of lnwfnl nl!e ha,·ing an ine:ome ()f 
more than three thousnnil five hundred dollars 
for the taxable year. computed on the basi~ 
herein prpscribed. to make and render a list or 
return. on or before the day pro,ided hy law, 
in such form nnd mnnnPr as may be directrrl 
hy the commissioner of internal revenue. wit:i 
the appre>val of the secretary of the treasury. 
to the ce>llPctor or a depn ty coll<:>ctor of the dis
trict in which they reside. of the amount or 
their income. gains. and profits. ns aforesairl; 
and all guardians and trustl'eS, exctntors, ad
ministrators. agents, receivers, and nil per· 
sons or corporations nctinl! in any fiduciary 
capacity, shall mnkc 11nd render a list or re
turn. as aforesaid. t() the colle!'tor or a deJ1Ut~· 
collector of the district in which such person 
or coriioration acting in a fidnciary capacity re
sides or docs busin<>ss, of the amount of in
come. gains. and profits of any minor or person 
for whom they act. but persons having less 
than three thousand five hundred dollars incom~ 
are not r!'<juired to make such report; and the 
collector or deputy collector, shall require every 
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,.; dlnns not taxed excluded, and the provision, 
~as thEs amended. remains in force. 
• •The actual enumeration was prescribed to 

be made within three years after the first 
meeting of congress. and within every sub· 
sequent term of ten years, in such manner as 
should be directed. 

Section i requires "all bills for raising 

list or return to be verified hy the oath or n f
tinua tion of the pnrty rendering it. and may 
inC'rease the amount of any list or return if he 
has reason to believe that the same is understat
ed; and in case any such person having a tax
able income shall neglect or refuse to make and 
render such list and return, or shall render a 
willfully false or fraudulent list or return, it 
shall be the cl uty of the collector or deputy col
lector, to make such list. according to the best 
information he can obtain, by the examination 
of such person, or any other evidence, and to add 
fifty per C'rntnm as a penalty to the amount of 
the tax clue on such list in all cases of willful 
neglect or refusal to make and render a list or 
return; and in all cases of a willfully false or 
frnuclulent list or return having been rendered to 
add one hundred per centum as a penalty to the 
amount of tnx ascertained to be due, the tax 
and the additions thereto as a penalty to be as
sessed and collected in the manner provided for 
in other cases of willful neglect or refusal to 
render a list or return. or of rendering a false 
or fraudulent return." A proviso was added 
that any person or corporation might show that 
he or its ward had no taxable income, or that the 
same had heen paid elsewhere, and the collertor 
might exempt from the tax for that year. "Any 
person or company, corporation. or association 
feeling ag.c:rieved by the decision of the deputy 
collector-. in such cases may appeal to the col
lector of thP district. and his decision thereon. 
unless reversPd by the commissioner of internal 
revenue, sha JI be finn I. If dissatisfied with the 
d_ecision of the collector ~u~h person or corpora
tion, company, or assoc1at10n may submit the 
case, with all the papers. to the commissioner 
of internal revPnue for his decision. and may 
furnish the testimony of witnesses to prove any 
rP.levant facts having served notice to that ef
fect upon the commissioner of internal revenue, 
as herein prescrihecl." Provi~ion was made 
for notice of time and place for taking testi
mony on both sides. nnd that no penalty should 
he assessed until aftpr notice. 

By section 30, the taxes on incomes were 
made payable on or before .Tul.v 1st of each 
year, and 5 per cent. penalty levied on taxes uu· 
paid, and interest. 

By section :ell. any non-rPsirlent might re
ceive the bE>nefit of the exemptions provided for, 
and "in computing income he shall include all in
come from p1·ery source, but unless he be a citi-
7.Pn of the United State's he shall only pay on 
that part of the in<'ome which is derived from 
any source in the Unitl'd Rtates. In case such 
non-resident fails to file such statement, the col
IPctor of each district shall collect the tax on 
the income derived from proprrty situated in his 
district. subject to income tax. making no al
Jow9:nce for exemntions. and all property be
longrni; to such non-resident shall be liable to 
distra int for tax: p:-o>irlerl. that non-resident 
corporations shall he snhject to the same Jaws 
as to tax as reRide11t <'ornorations, and the col
lection of the tax ~hall 

0

be made in the same 
manner as pro1·i1!Pd for co'.lections of taxes 
ai:rninst non-rrsident persons." 

"Sec. 32. That there shall be assesse<l. levied. 
and collected, except as herein otherwise provid
ed, a tax of two per centum annually on the 
"let profits or income above actual operating and 
husiness expenses. includinl? expenses for mate
rials purchased for manufacture or bouµht for 
ri:sale, losses, aml intcr.,;;t on Louded and other 

revenue shall originate In the house of repre
sentatives." 

The first clause of section 8 reads thus: 
"The congress shall have power to lay and 
collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to 
pny the debts and provide for the common 
defence and general welfare of the United 
States; but all duties, Imposts and excises 

indebtedness of all banks. banking institutions, 
trust companies, saving institutions, fire, ma
rine, life. and other insurance companies, rail
road, canal. turnpike, canal navigation, slack 
water, telephone, telegraph, express, electric 
light, gas, water, street railway companies, and 
all other corporations1 companies, or associa
tions doing business ror profit in the United 
States. no matter how created and organized 
but not including partnerships." 

The tax is made payable "on or hefore the 
first day of July in each year; and if the presi
dent or other chief officer of any corporation, 
company. or association. or in the case of any 
foreign corporation, company, or association, the 
resident manager or agent shall neglect or refuse 
to file with the collector of the internal revenue 
district in which said corporation, company, or as
sociation shall be located or he engaged in busi
ness, a statement verified by his oath or affirma
tion. in such form as shall be prescribed by 
the commissioner of internal revenue, with the 
approval of the secretary of the treasury, show
ing the amount of net profits or income received 
by said corporation. company, or association 
during the whole calendar year last preceding 
the date of filing said statement as hereinafter 
required, the corporation. company, or associa
tion making default shall forfeit as a penalty 
the sum of one thousand dollars and two per 
centum on the amount of taxes due. for each 
m?nth until the same is paid, the payment of 
said penalty to be enforced as provided in other 
cases of neglect and refusal to make return 
of taxes under the internal revenne Ia ws. 

"The net profits or income of all corpora
tions, companies. or associations shall include 
the amounts paid to shareholders, or carried to 
the account of any fund, or used for construc
tion. enlargement of plant, or any other ex
penditure or investment paid from the net an
nual profits made or acquired hy said corpora
tions. cowpanies, or associations. 

"That nothing herein contained shall apply 
to states. counties, or municipalities; nor to 
corporations, companies, or associntions or
ganized and conducted solely for charitable, re
ligions, or educational purposes, including fra
terna I beneficiary societies. orders, or associa
tions operating upon the lodge system and pro
viding for the payment of life. sick. accident, 
and other benefits to the members of such so
cieties, orders, or associations and dependents of 
such memoers; nor to the stocks. shares, funds, 
or secnritie8 held hy any fiduciary or trustee 
for charitable. religious, or educational pur
poses: nor to building and loan associations or 
companies which make loans only to their share
holders; nor to such savings hanks. savings in
stitutions or societies as shall. first, have no 
stockholders or ruemm>rs except depositors and 
no cnpital except deposits: secondly. shall not 
r<'cei>e deposits to an aggregate amount, in any 
one year. of more than one thousand dollarR 
from the ~ame depositor; thirdly. shall not al
low an accumulation or total of deposirs. by any 
one depositor, excecrling ten thous:md dollars; 
fourth!;.·. shall actually divide and distribute 
to its tll•·iositors. ratnbly to deposits, all the 
earning-s o,·er the necessary and proper expenses 
of such J,ank, institution. or society. except 
such as shall be applied to surplus; fifthly, shall 
not possess, in any form. a surplus fund ex
ceecl ing- trn pPr centum of its ag_gregate depos
its; nor to such savin;;s banks, sa,·ings intititll· 
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shall be uniform throughout the United 
States." And the third clause thus: "To 
regulate commerce with foreign nations, and 
among the several states, and with the In
dian tribes.'' 

The fourth, fifth, and sixth clauses of sec
tion 9 are as follows: 

"No capitation, or other direct, tax shall be 

tions, or societies composed of members who 
do not participate in the profits thereof and 
which pay interest or dividends only to their 
depositors; nor to that part of the business 
of any savings bank, institution, or other simi
lar association having a capital stock, that is 
conducted on the mutual plan solely for the 
benefit of its depositors on such plan, and which 
shall keep its accounts of its business conducted 
on such mutual plan separate and apart from 
its other accounts. 

"Nor to any insurance company or association 
which conducts all its business solely upon the 
mutual plan, and only for the benefit of its 
policy holders or members, and having no capi
tal stock and no stock or shareholders, and hold
ing all its· property in trust and in reserve for 
its policy holders or members; nor to that part 
of the business of any insurance company hav
ing a capital stock and stock and shareholders, 
which. is conducted on the mutual plan, sepa
rate from its stock plan of insurance, and sole
ly for the benefit of the policy holders and mem
bers insured on said mutual plan, and holding 
all the property belonging to and derived from 
said mutual part of its business in trust and re
serve for the benefit of its policy holders and 
members insured on said mutual plan. 

"That all state, county, municipal, and town 
taxes paid by corporations, companies, or as
sociations, shall be inclu(led in the operating 
and business expenses of such corporations, 
companies, or associations_. 

"Sec. 33. That there shall be levied, collected, 
and paid on all salaries of officers, or pnrments 
for services to persons in the civil, military. na
val, or other employment or service of the Unit-

. ed States. including senators and representa
tives and de.legates in congress. when exceeding 
the rate of four thousand dollars per annum, a 
tax of two per centum on the excess above the 
said four thousand dollars; and it shall be the 
duty of all paymasters and all disbursing offi
cers under the government of the United States, 
or persons in the employ thereof, when making 
any payment to any officers or persons as afore
said, whose compensation is determined by a 
fixed salary, or upon settling or adjusting the 
accounts of such officers or persons, to deduct 
and withhold the aforesaid tax of two per cen
tum; and the pay roll, receints, or account of 
officers or persons paying such tax as aforesaid 
shall be made to exhibit the fact of such pay
ment. And it shall be the duty of the ac
counting officers of the treasury department, 
when auditing the accounts of any paymaster 
or disbursing officer, or any officer withholding 
his salary from moneys received by him, or 
when settling or adjusting the accounts of any 
such officer, to require evidence that the taxes 
mentioned in this section have been deducted 
and paid over to the treasurer of the United 
States, or other officer authorized to receive 
the same. .Evecy corporation which pays to any 
employ~ a salary or compensation exceeding 
four thousand dollars per annum shall report 
the same to the collector or deputy collector of 
his district and said employ~ shall pay thereon, 
subject to the exemptions herein provided for, 
the tax of two per centum on the excess of his 
salary over four thousand dollars: provided. 
that salaries due to state, county, or municipal 
officers shall be exempt from the income tax 
herein levied." 

By section 34, sections 3167, 3172, 31i3, and 

laid, unless In proportion to· the census or 
enumeration hereinbefore d1.rected to be 
taken. 

"No tax or duty shall be laid on articles 
exported from any state. 

"No preference shall be given by any regu
lation of commerce or revenue to the ports 
of one state over those of another; nor shall 

3176 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States as amended were amended so as to 
provide that it should be unlawful for the col
lector and other officers to make known, or to 
publish, amount or source of income, under pen
alty; that every collector should "from time to 
time cause his deputies to proceed through every 
part of his district and inquire after and con
cerning all persons therein who are liable to pay 
any internal revenue tax, and all persons own
ing or having the care and management of any 
objects liable to pay any tax, and to make a list 
of such persons end enumerate said objects"; 
that the tax returns must be made on or before 
the first Monday in March; that the collectors 
may make returns when particulars are fur
nished; that notice be given to absentees to 
render returns; that collectors may summon 
persons to produce books and testify concerning 
returns; that collectors may enter other dis
tricts to examine persons and books, and may 
make returns; and that penalties may be im
posed on false returns. 

By section 35 it was provided that corpora
tions doing business for profit should make re
turns on or before the first Monday of March 
of each year "of all the following matters for 
the whole calendar year last preceding the 
date of such return: 

"First. The gross profits of such corporation, 
company, or association, from all kinds of busi
ness of every name and nature. 

"Second. The expenses of such corporation, 
company, or association, exclusive of interest, 
annuitie~, and dividends. 

"Third. The net profits of such corporation; 
company, or association. without allowance for 
interest, annuities, or dividends . 

"Fourth. The amount paid on account of in
terest. annuities, and dividends, stated sepa
rately. 

"Fifth. The amount paid in salaries of four 
thousand dollars or less to each person em
ployed. 

"Sixth. The amount paid in salaries of more 
than four thousand dollars to each person 
employeu and the name and address of each 
of such persons and the amount paid to each." 

By section 36, that books of account should be 
kept by corporations as nrescribed. and in
spection thereof be granted under penalty. 

By section 37 provision is made for receipts 
for taxes paid. 

By a joint resolution of February 21, 1895, 
the time for making returns of income for the 
year 1894 was extended, and it was provided 
that ''in computim:: incomes unrler said act the 
amounts necessarily paid for fire insurance pre
miums and for ordinary repairs shall be de
ducted"; and that ''in computing incomes un
der said act the amounts received as dividends 
upon the stock of any corporation, company or 
association shall not be included in case such 
dividends are also liable to the tax of two per 
centum upon the net profits of said corporation, 
company or association. althon~h ·such tax 
may not have been actually paid hy said cor
poration, company or association at the time of 
making returns by the person. corporation or 
association receiving such dividends. and re
turns or reports of the names and salaries of 
employ~s shnll not be required from employ
ers unless called for by the collector in order 
to verify the returns of employ~s." 
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vessels bound to, or from, one state, be obli
ged to enter, clear, or pay duties In another." 

It is also provided by the second clause of 
section 10 that "no state shall, without the 

~1 consent of the congress, lay any Imposts or 
~ duties C'U Imports or exports, except what 
• may be• absolutely necessary for executing 

Its Inspection laws": and, by the third clause, 
that "no state shall, without the consent of 
congress, lay any duty of tonnage." 

~ 

" lO 

The first clause of section 9 provides: "The 
migrntion or Importation of such persons as 
any of the states now existing shall think 
proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by 
the congress prior to the year one thousand 
and eight hundred and eight, but a tax or duty 
may be imposed on such importations, not 
exceeding ten dollars for each person." 

Article 5 prescribes the mode for the 
amendment' of the constitution, and con
cludes with this proviso: "Provided, that no 
amendment which may be made prior to 
the year one thousand eight hundred and 
eight shall in any manner affect the first and 
fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first 
article." 

Jos. H. Choate, C. A. Seward, B. H. Bris
tow, Wm. D. Gurtrie, David Willcox, Charles 
Steele, an<l Cllarlcs F. Southmayd, for appel
lants Poilock and Hyde. Herbert B. Turner, 
for appellee Farmers' Loan & Trust Compa
ny. James C. Carter, Wm. C. Gulliver, and 
F. B. Can<llcr, for appellee Continental 
Trust Company. Attorney General Olney 
and Assistant Attorney General Whitney, for 
the United States. 

• •Mr. Chief Justice FULLER, after stating the 
facts In the foregoing language, delivered the 
opinion of the court. 

The jurisdiction of a court of equity to pre
vent any threatened breach of trust in the 
misapplication or diversion of the funds of a 
corporation by illegal payments out of Its 
capital or profits has been frequently sus-

.ii tained. Dodge v. Woolsey, 18 Bow. 331; 
io Hawes v. Oakland, 104 U. S. 450. 
~ •As In Dodge v. 'Voolsey, this bill proceeds 

on the ground that the defendants would be 
guilty of such breach of trust or duty in vol
untarily making returns for the Imposition 
of, and paying, an unconstitutional tax; and 
also on allegations of threatened multiplicity 
of suits and iITeparable injury. 

The objection of adequate remedy at law 
was not raised below, nor is it now raised by 
appellees, if it could be entertained at all at 
this stage of the proceedings; and, so far as 
it was within the power of tlle government 
to do so, the question of j uris<l iction, for tlle 
purposes of the case. was explicitly waive<l 
on the argument. The relief sought was in 
respect of voluntary action by the defendant 
company, and not in respect of the assess
ment and collection themselves. Under these 
circumstances, we should not be justified In 
declining to proceed tu judgment upon the 

merits. Pelton v. Bank, 101 U. S. 143, 148; 
Cummings v. Bank, Id. 153, 157; Reynes v. 
Dumont, 130 U. S. 354, 9 Sup. Ct- 486. 

Since the opinion In Marbury v. Madison, 1 
Cranch, 137, 177, was delivered, It has not 
been doubted that it Is within judicial com
petency, by express provisions of the constitu
tion or by necessary inference and implica
tion, to determine whether a given law of the 
United States Is or is not made in pursuance 
of the constitution, and to hold it valid Cir 
void accordingly. "If," said Chief Justice 
Marshall, ''both the law and the constitution 
apply to a particular case, so that the court 
must either decide that case conformably to 
the law, disregarding the constitution. or con
formably to the constitution, disregarding 
the law, the court must determine which of 
these conflicting rules governs the case. 
This Is of the very essence of judicial duty." 
And the chief justice added that the doc
trine "that courts must close their eyes on 
the constitution, and see only the law,'" 
"would subvert the very foundation of all 
written eonstltutions." Necessarily the pow
er to declare a law unconstitutional Is al
ways exercised with reluctance; but the du
ty to do so, In a proper case, cannot be de
clined, and must be discharged In accordance 
with the deliberate judgment of the tribunal 
in which the validity of the enactment Is di-
rectly drawn In question. :S 
•The confention of the complainant Is: f 

Firi.1:. That the law in question, In Impos
ing a tax on the Income or rents of real es
tate, imposes a tax upon the real estate It
self; and in Imposing a tax on the Interest 
or other Income of bonds or other personal 
property, held for the purposes of income or 
ordinarily yielding income, imposes a tax up
on the personal estate itself; that such tax 
Is a direct tax, and void because Imposed 
without regard to the rule of apportionment; 
and that by reason thereof the whole law ls 
invalidated. 

Second. Tllat the law ls Invalid, because 
imposing indirect taxes In violation of the 
constitutional requirement of uniformity, 
and therein also in violation of the Implied 
limitation upon taxation that all tax laws 
must apply equally, impartially, and uniform
ly to all similarly situated. Under the sec
ond head, it is contended that the rule of uni
formity Is violated, In that the law taxes the 
income of certain corporations, companies, 
and associations, no matter how created or 
organized, at a higher rate than the incomes 
of individuals or partnerships derived from 
precisely similar property or business; in 
that it exempts from the operation of the act 
and from the burden of taxation numerous 
corporations, companies, and associations hav
ing similar property an<l carrying on similar 
business to those expressiy taxed; In that It 
denies to indivi<luals deriving their income 
from shares in certain corporations, compa
n ics, and associations the benefit of the ex
emption of $4,000 granted to other persons 
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Interested In similar property and business; 
In the exemption of $4,000; ln the exemption 
of building and loan associations, savings 
banks, mutual life, fire, marine, and accident 
insurance companies, existing solely for the 
pecuniary profit of their members,-these and 
other exemptions being alleged to be purely 
arbitrary and capricious, justified by no vub
lic purpose, and of such magnitude as to In
validate the entire enactment; and In other 
particulars. 

Third. That the law ls Invalid so far as 
Imposing a tax upon income received trow 

=state and municipal bonds. 
•~ The constitution provides that representa
~! tlves and direct •taxes shall be apportioned 

among the several states according to num
bers, and that no direct tax shall be laid ex
cept according to the enumeration provided 
for; and also that all duties, imposts, and ex
cises shall be uniform throughout the Unit
ed States. 

The men who framed and adopted that in
strument had just emerged from the struggle 
for independence whose rallying cry had been 
that "taxation and representation go togeth
er." 

The mother country had taught the col
onists, In the contests waged to establish that 
taxes could not be imposed by the sovereign 
except as they were granted by the repre
sentatives of the realm, that self-taxation con
stituted the main security against oppression. 
As Burke declared, in his speech on concilia
tion with America, the defenders of the ex
cellence of the English constitution "took In
finite pains to inculcate, as a fundamental 
principle, that, in all monarchies, the people 
must, in effect, themselves, mediately or im
mediately, possess the power of granting 
their own money, or no shadow of liberty 
could subsist." The principle was that the 
consent of those who were expected to pay it 
was essential to the validity of any tax. 

The states were about, for all national pur
poses embraced in the constitution, to become · 
one, united under the same sovereign author
ity, and governed· by the same laws. But as 
they still retained their jurisuiction over all 
persons and things within their territorial 
limits, except where surrendered to the gen
eral government or restrained by the constitu
tion, they were careful to see to it that taxa
tion and representation should go together, so 
that the sovereignty reserved should not be im
paired, and tb:lt wben congress, and especial
ly the house of representatives, where It was 
specifically pro•ided that all revenue bills 
must originate, voted a tax upon property, 
It should he with the consciousness, and under 
the responsibility, that In so doing the tax so 
voted would proportion::itely fall upon the Im
mediate constituents of those who imposed it. 

More than tllis, by the constitution the 
~ states not only gave to the nation the concur
~ rent power to tax persons and• property di

.rectly, but they surrendered their own power 
to levy \axes un imports and to regula i;e cow-

merce. All the 13 were seaboard states, but 
they varied in maritime importance, and differ
ences existed between them in population, in 
wealth, In the character of property and of 
business Interests. Moreover, they looked for
ward to the coming of new states from the 
great West into the vast empire of their an
ticipations. So when the wealthier states as 
between themselves and their less favored as
sociates, and all as between themselves and 
those who were to come, gave up for the com
mon good the great sources of revenue de
rived through commerce, they did so In re
liance on the protection afforded by restric
tions on the grant of power. 

Thus, In the matter of taxation, the consti
tution recognizes the two great classes of di
rect and indirect taxes, and lays down two 
rules by which their imposition must be gov
erned, namely, the rule of apportionment as 
to direct taxes, and the rule of uniformity as 
to duties, imposts, and excises. 

The rule of uniformity was not prescribed 
to the exercise of the power granted by the 
first paragraph of section 8 to Jay and col
lect taxes, because the rule of apportionment 
as to taxes had already been laid down in the 
third paragraph of the second section. 

And this view was expressed by Mr. Chief 
J°ustice Chase in The License Tax Cases, 
5 Wall. 462, 471, when he said: "It is true that 
the power of congress to tax is a very exten
sive power. It Is given In the constitution, 
with only one exception and only two quall
fications. Congress cannot tax exports, and 
it must impose direct taxes by the rule of ap
portionment, and indirect taxes by the rule 
of uniformity. Thus limited, and thus only, 
it re::iches every subject, and may be exer
cised at discretion." 

And although there have been, from time to 
time, Intimations that there might be some 
tax which was not a direct tax, nor included 
under the words "duties, imports, and ex
cises," such a tax, for more than 100 years of 
national existence, has as yet remained un
discovered, notwithstanding the stress of par
ticular circumstances has invited thorough in-

111 vestigation into sources of revenue. ic 

•The first question to be considered ls wheth-: 
er a tax on the rents or income of real estate 
is a direct tax within the meaning of the 
constitution. Ordinarily, all taxes paid pri
marily by persons who can shift the burden 
upon some one else, or who are under no legal 
compulsion to pay them, are considered indi
rect taxes; but a tax upon property holders 
In respect of their estates, whether real or 
personal, or of the income yielded by such es
tates, anu the payment of which cannot be 
avoided, are direct taxes. Nevertheless, It 
may be admitted that, although this definition 
of direct taxes is prima facie correct, and to 
be applied in the consideration of the que<;;tion 
before us, yet tile constitution may bear 
a different meaning, and that such differP.nt 
meaning must be recognized. Bnt In arri'l"ing 
at any conclusion upon this point we are at 
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llberty to ref'er to the historical circumstan
ces attending the framing and adoption of the 
constitution, as well as the entire frame and 
scheme of the Instrument, and the conse
quences naturally attendant upon the one con
struction or the other. 

'Ve Inquire, therefore, what, at the time 
the constitution was framed and adopted, 
"·ere recogni1:ed as direct taxes? What did 
those who framed and adopted It understand 
the terms to designate and include? 

'Ve must remember that the 55 members of' 
the constitutional con\"ention were men of 
great sagacity, fully conversant with govern
mental problems, deeply conscious of the na
ture of their task, and profoundly con \"inced 
that they were laying the foundations of a 
vilst future empire. "To many In the as
sembly the work of the great French magis
trate on the 'Spirit of Laws,' of which Wash
ington with his own band had copied an ab
stract by Madison, was the favorite manual. 
Some of them bad made an analysis of all 
federal governments In ancient and modern 
times, and a few were well versed In the 
best English, Swiss, and Dutch writers on 
government. They bad immediately before 
them the example of Great Britain. and they 
bad a still better school of political wisdom 
In the republican constitutions of their sev
eral states, which many of them bad assisted 

_to frame." 2 Bancr. Hist. Const. 9. 
;::; The Federalist demonstrates the value at
~' tacbed by Hamilton,• l\fadlson, and Jay to 

historical experience, and shows that they 
had made a careful study of many forms of 
government. Many of the framers were par
ticularly versed in the literature of the pe
riod,-F'ranklin, Wilson, and Hamilton for ex
ample. Turgot had published In 1764 his 
work on taxation, and In 1766 his essay on 
"The Formation and Distribution of ·wealth,'' 
while Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations" 
was published In 1776. Franklin, In 1766, 
had said, upon his examination before the 
house of commons, that: "An external tax 
Is a duty laid on commodities Imported; that 
duty Is added to the first cost and other 
charges on the commodity, and, when It is 
offered to sale, makes a part of the price. 
If the people do riot like it at that price, they 
refuse it. They are not obliged to pay It. 
But an Internal tax Is forced from the people 
without their consent, If not laid by their 
own representat:ves. The stamp act says we 
shall have no commerce, make no exchange 
of property with each other, neither purchase 
nor grant, nor rPco\"er debts; we shall nei
ther marry nor mal;:e our wills.-unless we 
pay such and such sums; and thus It Is In
tended to extort onr money from us, or ruin 
ns by the consequences of refusing to pay." 
16 Parl. Hist. H!. 

They were, of course, familiar with the 
modes of taxation pursued In the several 
states. From the report of 011\"er "Wolcott. 
when secretary of the treasury. on direct 
uues, to the house of representatives, De-

cember 14, 1796,-hls most Important etata 
paper (Am. St. P. 1 Finance, 431),-lllld the 
various state laws then existing, It appears 
that prior to the adoption of the constitu
tion nearly all the states Imposed a poll tax, 
taxes on land, on cattle of all kinds, and 
various kinds of personal property, and that, 
in addition, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn
sylvania, Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia. 
and South Carolina assessed their citizens 
upon their profits from professions, trades. 
and employments. 

Congress, under the articles of confedera-· 
tlon, had no actual operative power of taxa
tion. It could call upon the states for their 
respective contributions or quotas as pre
viously determined on; but, In case of the 
failure or omission of the states to furnish= 
such contribution, there were no means oi;g 

•compulsion, as congress had no power what-• 
ever to lay any tax upon Individuals. This 
Imperatively demanded a remedy; but the 
opposition to granting the power of direct 
taxation In addition to the substantially ex
clusive power of laying Imposts and duties 
was so strong that It required the conven
tion, In securing effective powers of taxation 
to the federal government, to use the utmost 
care and skill to so harmonize conflicting 
Interests that the ratification of the Instru
ment could be obtained. 

The situation and the result are thus de
scribed by Mr. Chief Justice Chase In Lane 
Co. v. Oregon, 7 Wall. 71, 76: "The people 
of tht. United States constitute one nation, 
under one government; ·and this government, 
within the scope of the powers with which 
It Is Invested, Is supreme. On the other 
hand, the people of each state compose a 
state, having Its own government, and en
dowed with all the functions essential to 
separate and Independent existence. The 
states disunited m~ght continue to exist. 
Without the states fn union, there could be 
no such political body as the United States. 
Both the states and the United States ex
isted before the constitution. The people, 
through that Instrument, established a more 
perfect union by substituting a national gov
ernment, acting, with ample power, directly 
upon the citizens, Instead of the confederate 
go\"ernment, which acted with powers, great· 
ly restricted, only upon the states. But In 
many articles of the constitution the neces
sary existence of the states, and, within their 
proper spheres. the Independent authority of 
tile states, Is distinctly recognized. To them 
nearly the whole charge of Interior regula· 
tlon Is committed or left; to them and to 
the people all powers not expressly delegated 
to the national government are reserved. The 
general conrl ition was well stated by . Mr. 
Mndison In the Federalist, thus: 'The fed
eral and state governments are In fact but 
different agents and trustees or the people, 
constituted with different powers, and des
l;rnated for different purposes.' Now. to tbs 
existence of the states. themselves necessarJ" 
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_.to the existence of the United States, the 
:l; power or taxation ls indispensable. It ls an 
• essential function ot•government It was ex

ercised by the colonies; and when the col
onies became states, both before and after 
the formation of the confederation, it was 
exercised by the new governments. Unde_r 
the articles of confederation the government 
of the United States was limited in the ex
ercise of this power to requisitions upon the 
states, while the whole power of direct and 
Indirect taxation of persons arid property, 
whether by taxes on polls, or duties on Im
ports, or duties on internal production, man
ufacture, or use, was acknowledged to belong 
exclusively to the states, without any other 
limitation than that of noninterference with 
certain treaties made by congress. The con~ 
stltutlon, lt ls true, greatly changed this 
condition of things. It gave the power to 
tax, both directly and Indirectly, to the na
tional government, and, subject to the one 
prohibition of any tax upon exports and to 
the conditions of uniformity in respect to In
direct, and of proportion ln respect to direct, 
taxes, the power was given without any ex
press reservation. On the other hand, no 
power to tax exports, or imports except for 
a single purpose and to an insignificant ex
tent, or to lay any duty on tonnage, was per
mitted to the states. In respect, however, to 
property, business, and persons, within theit
respectlve limits, their power of taxation re
mained and remains entire. It ls, indeed, a 
concurrent power,· and In the case of a tax 
on the same subject by ·both governments 
the claim of the United States, as the su
preme authority; must be prefe1Ted; but 
with this qualification'it is absolnte. The ex
tent to which It shall be exercised, the sub
jects upon which it shall be exercised, and 
the mode In which it sllall be exercised, are 
all equally within the discretion of 'the leg
islatures to which the states commit the ex
ercise of the power. That discretion is re
strained only by the will of the people ex
pressed ln the st::ite constitutions or through 
elections, and by the condition that it must 
not be so used as to burden or embarrass 
the operations of the national government. 
There Is nothing· ln the constitution which 
contemplates or authorizes any direct abridg
ment of this power by" national legislation. 

~ To the extent just indicated It ls as com
~ plete in the states as the like•power, within 

the limits of the constitution, ls complete in 
congress." 

On May 29, 1787, Charles Pinckney pre
sented his draft of a proposed constitution, 
w:Uich provided-that the proportion of direct 
taxes should be regulated by the whole num
ber of inhabitants of every description, taken 
ln the manner prescribed by the legislatme, 
and that no tax should be pnid on articles 
exported from the United States. 1 Elliot, 
Deb. 147, 148. 

Mr. Randolph's plan declared "that the 
right ef suffrage,· In the national legislature, 

ought to be proportioned to the quotas of 
contribution, or to the number of free in· 
habitants, as the one or the other may seem 
best, ln different cases." 1 Elliot, Deb. 143. 

On June 15, Mr. Paterson submitted several 
resolutions, among which was one proposing 
that the United States in con~ress should be 
authorized to make requisitiuns in propor
tion to the whole number of white and other 
free citizens and Inhabitants, including those 
bound to servitude for a term of years, and 
three-fifths of all other persons, except In
dians not taxed. 1 Elliot, Deb. 175, 176. 

On the 9th of July, the proposition that the 
legislature be authorized to regulate the num
ber of representatives according to wealth 
and inhabitants was approved, and on the 
11th It was voted that, "in order to ascertain 
the alterations that may happen In the popu
lation and wealth of the several states, a 
census shall be taken," although the resolu
tion of which this formed a part was de
fea ted. 5 Elliot, Deb. 288, 295; 1 Elliot, Deb. 
200. 

On July 12th, Gov. Morris moved to add to 
the clause empowering the legislature to vary 
the representation according to the amount 
of wealth and number of the Inhabitants a 
proviso that taxation should be in proportion 
to representation, and, admitting that some 
objections lay against his proposition, which 
would be removed by limiting It to direct 
taxation, since "with regard to Indirect taxes 
on exports and imports, and on consumption, 
the rule would be inapplicable," varied his 
motion by Inserting the word "direct," where- c-. 
upon it pasEed as follows: "Provided, al- ;g 
ways, that direct taxation•ought to be pro-• 
portioned to representation." 5 Elliott, Deb. 
302. 

Amendments were proposed by· Mr. Ells
worth and lHr. Wilson to the effect that the 
rule of conh·ibution by direct taxation should 
be according to the number of white inhabit
ants anrl three-fifths of every other descrip
tion, :rnd that. in order to ascertain the a.Itera
tions in the direct taxation which might be 
required from time to time, a census shoultl 
be taken. The word "wealth" was struck 
out of the clause on motion of )Ir. Randolph; 
and the whole proposition, proportionate 
representation to direct taxation, and both 
to the white and three-fifths of the colored in· 
habitants, and requiring a census, was 
adop~ed. 

In the course of the debates. :rnrt after the 
motion of Mr. Ellsworth that the first census 
be taken ln three years after the meeting or 
congress had been adopted. l\lr. Madison 
records: "Mr. King asked what was the pre
cise meaning of 'direct taxation.' No one an
swered:" But l\Ir. GeITy imnwtlintely moved 
to amend by the insertion of thP clause that 
"from the first meeting of the lei.."islature or 
the l:nited States until a census shall be 
taken, all moneys for supplying the public 
treasury by direct taxation shall be raised 
from- the several states according to the nuw· 
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her of their representatives respectively in 
the first branch." This left for the time the 
matter of collection to the states. Mr. Lang
don objected that this would bear unreason
ably bard against New Hampshire, and Mr. 
Martin said that direct taxation should not 
be used but ln cases of absolute necessity, 
and then the states would be the best judges 
of the mode. 5 Elliot, Deb. 451, 453. 

Thus was accomplished one of the great 
compromises of the constitution, resting on the 
-doctrine that the right of representation ought 
to be conceded to every community on which 
a tax ls to be imposed, but crystallizing It In 
such form as to allay jealousies In respect of 
the future balance of power; to reconcile 
conflicting views in respect of the enumera
tion of slaves; and to remove the objection 
that, ln adjusting a system of representa-

.,.. tlon between the states, regard should be bad 
I to their relative wealth, since those who were 
,. to be most heavily•taxed ought to have a 

proportionate influence In the go-vernment. 
The compromise, ln embracing the power of 

direct taxation, consisted not simply in In
cluding part of the slaves In the enumera
tion of population, but In providing that, as 
between state and state, such taxation should 
be proportioned to representation. The es
tablishment of the same rule for the appor
tionment of taxes as for regulating the pro
portion of representatives, obse1-ved Mr. Madi
son In No. 54 of the Federalist, was by no 
means founded on the same principle, for, 
a.s to the former, It had reference to the pro
portion of wealth, and, although In respect of 
that It was In ordinary cases a very· unfit 
measure, It "had too recently obtained the 
general sanction of America not to have 
found a ready preference with the conven
tion," while the opposite Interests of the 
states, balancing each other, would produce 
Impartiality In enumeration. By prescribing 
this rule, Hamilton wrote (Federalist, No. 
36) that the door was shut "to partiality or 
oppression," and "the abuse of this power of 
taxation to have been provided against with 
guarded circumspection"; and obviously the 
operation of direct taxation on every state 
tended to prevent resort to that mode of sup
ply except under pressure of necessity, and to 
promote prudence and economy In expendi
ture. 

We repeat that the right of the federal 
government to directly assess and collect its 
own taxes, at least until after requisitions up
on the states bad been made and failed, was 
one of the chief points of conflict; and Mas
sachusetts, In ratifying, recommended the 
adoption of an amendment In these words: 
"That congress do not lay direct taxes but 
when the moneys arising from the impost 
and excise are Insufficient for the public exi
gencies, nor then until congress shall have 
first made a requisition upon the states to as
sess, levy. and pay their respective propor
tions of such >:"equlsition, a::rC'cably to the 
census fixed in the said constitution, In such 

· way and manner as the legislatures of the 
states shall think best." 1 Elliot, Deb. 322. 
And In this South Carolina, New Hnmp
shire, o.nd Rhode Island concurred. Id. 325, 
3~6. 329, 336. ! 
• Luther Martin, In his well known communl· • 
cation to the legislature of Maryland in Jann· 
ary, 1788, expressed his views thus: "By the 
power to lay and collect taxes they may pro
ceed to direct taxation on every indlv1dual, 
either by a capitation tax on their beads, 
or an assessment on their property. • • • 
Many of the members, and myself In the 
number, thought that states were much bet
ter judges of the circumstances of their 
citizens, and what sum of money could 
be collected from them by direct taxation, 
and of the manner In which it could be 
raised with the greatest ease and convenl· 
ence to their citizens, than the general gov
ernment could be; and that the general gov
ernment ought not to ha-ve the power of 
laying direct taxes In any case but In that 
of the delinquency of a state." 1 Elliot, Deb. 
344, 368, 369. 

Ellsworth and Sherman wrote the governor 
of Connecticut, September 26, 1787, that It 
was probable "that the principal branch or 
revenue will be duties on Imports. What 
may be necessary to be raised by . direct 
taxation Is to be apportioned on the several 
states, according to the number of their In
habitants; and although congress may raise 
the money by their own authority, If neces
sary, yet that authority need not be exer
cised if each state will furnish Its quota.'' 
1 Elliot, Deb. 492. 

And Ellsworth, In the Connecticut conven
tion, In discussing the power of congress to 
lay taxes, pointed out that all sources or 
revenue, excepting the impost, still lay open 
to the states, and Insisted that It was "nec
essary that the power of the general legis
lature should ~::::tend to all the objects of taxa
tion, that government should be able to com
mand all the resources of the country, be
cause no man can tell what our exlgencle! 
may be. Wars ba-ve now become rather wars 
of the purse than of the sword. Government 
must therefore be able to command the whole 
power of the purse. • • ,. Direct taxation 
can go but little way towards raising a reve
nue. To raise money In this way, people 
must be provident; they must constantly be 
laying up money to answer the demands of 
the collector. But you cannot make people 
thus provident. If you would do anything 
to the purpose, you must come In when they 
are spending, and take a part with them. ;J 
• • • •All nations ha-ve seen the necessity:,: 
and propriety of raising- a re-venue by Indi
rect taxation, by duties upon articles or 
consumption. • • • In England the whole 
public revenue Is about twelve millions ster
ling per annum. The land tax amounts to 
ahout two millions; the window and same 
other taxes, to about two millions more. The 
other eight millions are raised upon artlclea 
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of consumption. • • • This constitution 
defines.the extent of the powers of the gen
eral· government. If the general legislature 
should at any time overleap their limits, the 
judicial department is a constitutional check. 
If the United States go beyond their powers, 
If they make a Jaw which the constitution 
does not authorize, it is void; and the judi
cial power, the national judges, who, to se
cure their impartiality, are to be made In
dependent, will declare It to be void." 2 
Elliot, Deb. 191, 192, 196. 

In the convention of Massachusetts by 
which the constitution was ratified, the sec
ond section of article 1 being under consid
eration, Mr. King said: "It Is a principle of 
this constitution that representation and tax
ation should go hand in band. • • • By 
this rule are representation and taxation to 
be a11portioned. And it was adopted, because 
it was the language of all America. Accord
ing to the Confederation, ratified In 1781, 
the sums for the general welfare and de
fense should be apportioned according to the 
surveyed lands, and improvements thereon, 
In the several states; but that It bath never 
been in the power of congress to follow that 
rule, the returns from the several states be
ing so very Imperfect." 2 Elliot, Deb. 36. 

Theophilus Parsons observed: "Congress 
have only a concurrent right with each state 
In laying direct taxes, not an exclusive right; 
and the right of each state to direct taxa
tion is equally as extensive and perfect as the 
right of congress." 2 Elliot, Deb. 93. And 
John Adams, Dawes, Sumner, King, and 
Sedgwick all agreed that a direct tax would 
be the last source of revenue resorted to by 
congress. 

In the New York convention, Chancellor 
Livingston pointed out that, when the im- · 

too posts diminished and the expenses of the 
:; government increased, "they must have re-
• course to direct•taxes; that is, taxes on land 

and specific duties." 2 Elliot, Deb. 341. 
And Mr .• Jay, In reference to an amendment 
that direct taxes should not be Imposed until 
requisition had been made and proved fruit
less, argued that the amendment would in
volve great difficulties, and that it ought to 
be considered that direct taxes were of two 
kinds,-general and specific. Id. 380. 381. 

In Virginia, ~fr. John Marshall said: "The 
objects of direct taxes are well understood. 
Tbey are but few. '\\-'bat are they? Lands, 
slaves, stock of all kinds, and a few other 
articles of domestic property. • • • '.Pbey 
wlll have the benefit of the knowledge and 
experience of the state legislature. They will 
see in wnat manner the legislature of Vir
ginia collects Its taxes. • • • Cannot con
gress regulate the taxes f;O as to be equal 
on all parts of the community? Where is 
the absurdity of having thirteen revenues? 
Will they clash with or injure each other? 
If not, why cannot congress make thirteen 
distinct laws, and Impose the taxes on the 
general objects of taxation in each state, 

so as that all persons of the society shan· 
pay equally, as they ought? 3 Elliot, Deb. 
229, 233. At that time, in Virginia, lands 
were taxed, and specific taxes assessed on 
certain specified objects. These objects were 
stated by Sec. ·wolcott to be taxes on lands, 
houses In towns, slaves, stud horses, jack· 
asses, other horses and mules, billiard tables, 
four-wheeled riding carriages, phaetons, stage 
wagons, and riding carriages with two wheels; 
and It was undoubtedly to these objects that 
the future chief justice referred. 

Mr. Randolph said: "But In this new con
stitution there Is a more just and equitable 
rule fixed,-a limitation beyond which they 
cannot go. Representatives and taxes go 
hand In hand. According to the one will the 
other be reg-ulated. The number of represent
atives Is determined by the number of In
habitants. They have nothing to do but to 
lay taxes accordingly." 3 Elliot, Deb. 121. 

Mr. George Nicholas said: "The proportion 
of taxes is fixed by the number of inhabit
ants, and not regulated by the extent of ter- FJ 

ritory or fertility of soil. • • • Each state.; 
•wm know, from its population, Its proportion• 
of any general tax. As ft was justly observ
ed by the gentleman ovrr the way [Mr. Ran
dolph], they cannot possibly exceed that pro
portion. They are limited and restrained ex
pressly to It. Tbe state legislatures have no 
check of this kind. Their power is uncon
trolled." 3 Elliot, Deb. 243, 244. 

Mr. Madison remarked that "they will be 
limited to fix the proportion of each state, 
and they must raise It in the most convenient 
and satisfactory manner to the public." 3 
Elliot, Deb. 255. 

From these references-and they might be 
extended indefinitely-It is clear that the rule 
to govern each of the great classes into which 
taxes were divided was prescribed in view of 
the commonly accepted distinction between 
them and of the taxes directly levied under 
the systems of the states; and that the differ
ence between direct and indirect taxation was 
fully appreciated Is supported by the con
gressional debates after the government was 
organized. 

In the debates In the house of representa
tives preceding the passage of the act of con
gress to lay "duties upon carriages for the 
conveyance of persons," approved June 5, 
1 W4 (1 Stat. ::l73. c. 45). l\lr. Sedgwick said 
that "a capitation tax, and taxes on land and 
on property and income generally, were direct 
charges, as well In the immediate as ultimate 
sources of contribution. Ile bad considered 
t!:lose, and those only, as direct taxes in their 
operation and effects. On the other hand, a 
tax imposed on a specific article of personal 
property. and particularly of objects of lux
ury, as in the case under consideration, be 
had never supposed had been considered a 
direct tax, within the meaning of the constitu
tion." 

Mr. Dexter observed that his rolleague .. bad 
stated the meaning of direct taxes to be a 
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capltntlon tax, or a genernl tax on all the 
taxable property of the citizens; and that a 
gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Nicholas] 
thought the meaning was that an taxes are 
direct which are paid by the citizen without 
being recompensed by the consumer; but 

=that, where the tax was only advanced and 
~ repaid by the consumer, the tax was Indirect. 
l? He thought that both opinions were just,•and 

not in~ousistent. though the gentlemen had 
diff P.red about them. He thought that a gen
eral tax on all taxable property was a direct 
tax, because It was paid without being 
recompensed by the consumer." Ann. 3d 
Cong. 644, 646. 

At a subsequent day of the debate, Mr. 
J4adison objected to the tax on carriages as 
"an unconstitutional tax"; but Fisher Ames 
declared that ·he had satisfied himself that it 
was not a direct tax, as "the duty fans not 
on the possession, but on the use." Ann. 730. 

Mr. Madison wrote to Jefferson on l\Iay 11, 
1794: "And the tax on carriages succeeded, 
In spite of the constitution, by a majority of 
twenty, the advocates for the principle being 
re-enforced by the adversaries to luxuries." 
"Some of the motives which they decoyed to 
their support ought to premonish them of the 
danger. By breaking down the barriers of 
the consti tutlon, and giving sanction to the 
Idea of sumptuary regulatlor.s, wealth may 
find a precarious defense In the shield of jus
tice. If luxury, as such, Is to be taxed, the 
greatest of &II luxuries, says Paine, Is a great 
estate. Even on the present occasion, It has 
bee!! round prudent to yield to a tax on trans
fers or 3tock Ir. the funds and In the banks." 
2 Mad. Writings, 14. 

Hut Albert Gallatin, Ir:. bis Sketch of the 
Flnanres of the United States. published in 
November, 17!Je, said: "The most generally 
received opinion. however. is that. by direet 
taxes le the constitution, tl1ose are meant 
which arc raised on the capital or revenue of 
the people; by lndlre;!t, such as are raised on 
their expense. As that opinion Is In Itself 
rational, and conformable to the decision 
which has taken place on the subject of the 
carriage tax, and as It appears important, for 
the sake of preventing future controversies, 
'l'\"hlct may be not more fatal to the revenue 
than tn rhe trn ni]uillity of the Union. that n 
ftxec Interpretation should be gencrnlly adopt
ed, ll will uot be improper to corroborate It 
by quoting the author from whom the idea 
seems to have been borrowed." He thpu 
quotes from Smith's Wealth of Nations, and 
coutlnues: "The remarkable coincidence of 

:>the clause or the constitution with this pas
:; sage in using the word 'capitation' as a gen-
• erlc•exwession, including the different species 

of direc:t taxes.-an acceptation of the word 
peculiar, It Is believed. to Dr. Smltb,-leaves 
little duubt that the framers of the one had 
the other In view at the time. and that they, 
as well as he. by direct taxes. meant those 
paid directly from the falling Immediately on 
the revenue; and by Indirect, those which are 

paid Indirectly out or the revenue by falling 
Immediately upon the expense." 3 Gall. 
Writings (Adams' Ed.) 74, 75. 

The act provided In Its first section "that 
there shall lie levied, collected, and paid upon 
all carriages for the conveyance of persons, 
which shall be kept by or for any person for 
his or her own use, or to be Jet out to hire or 
for the conveyance of passengers, the several 
duties and rates following"; and then follow
ed a fixed yearly rate on every coach, chariot, 
phaeton. and coachee, every four-wheel and 
every two-wheel top carriage, and upon every 
other two-wheel carriage varying according 
to the vehicle. 

In Hylton v. U. S. (decided In March, 1796) 
3 Dall. 171, this court held the act to be con
stitutional, because not laying a direct tax. 
Chief .Justice Ellsworth and Mr. Justice Cush
ing took no part In tne decision, and Mr. Jus
tice Wilson gave no reasons. 

Mr .. Justice Chase said that he was Inclined 
to think (but of this he did not "give a judl· 
clal opinion") that "the direct taxes contem
plated by the constitution are only two, to 
wit, a capitation or poll tax, simply, without 
regard to property, profession, or any other 
circumstance, and a tax on land"; and that 
be doubted "whether a tax, by a general as-~ 
sessment of personal property, within the 
United States, Is Included within the term 
'direct tax.' " But be thought that "an an
nual tax on carriages for the conveyance of 
persons may be considered as within the pow· 
er granted to congress to lay duties. The 
term 'duty' Is the most comprehensive next to 
the g-enerical term 'tax'; and practically 
In Great Britain (whence we take our general 
Ideas of taxes, duties, Imposts, excises, cus
toms, etc.), embraces taxes on stamps, tolls for 
passag-e, etc., and Is not confined to taxes on"" 
Importation only. It seems to me that a tax~ 
on expense Is an lndirect•tax; and I think·· 
an annual tax on a carriage for the convey
ance of persons Is of that kind, because a 
carriage Is a consumable commoalty, and 
such annual tax on It Is on the expense of the 
O\VDer." 

Mr. JusticP. Paterson said that "the con
stitution declares that a capitation tax Is 
a direct tax; and. both In theory and practice, 
a tax on land Is deemed to be a direct tax. 
• • • It Is not necessary to determine 
whether a tax on the product of land be a 
direct or indirect tax. Perhaps, the lmme
dia te product of land, In its original and 
crude state, ought to be considered as the 
land itself; It makes part of it; or else the pro
vision made against taxing exports would be 
easily eluded. Lnml, Independently of Its 
protluce. Is of no value. • • • Whether di· 
rect taxes, in the sense of the constitution, 
comprehend any other tax than a capitation 
tax, and taxes on Jund, Is a questionable point. 
• • • But as it Is not before the court. It 
would be Improper to give any decisive opin
ion upon It." And he concluded: "All taxe1 
on expenses or consumption are Indirect tiues 
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.A. tax. cm carriages ls of this kind, and, of 
eourse, Is not· a ·direct. tax."· This conclusion 
be fortified by reading extracts from Adam 
Smith on the taxation of consumable commod
ltles. 

Mr. Justice Iredell said: "There is no ne
cessity or propriety in determining what is 
or ls not a direct or indirect tax in all cases. 
Some difficulties may occur which we do not 
at present foresee. Perhaps a direct tax, in 
the. sense of the constitution, can mean noth
ing but a tax on something inseparably an
nexed to the soil; something cap:.!1le or appor
tionment under all such circumstances. A land 
or a poll tax may be considered of this de
scription. • • • In regard to other articles, 
there may possibly be considerable doubt. It 
ls sufficient, on the present occasion, for the 
court to be satisfied that this is not a direct 
tax: contemplated by the constitution, In order 
to affirm tile present judgment." 

It will be perceived that each of the justices, 
while suggesting doubt whether anything but 
a crrpitation or a land tax was a direct tax: 

::. within the meaning of the constitution, dis
t; tlnctly avoided expressing an opinion upon 
• that question or•laying down a comprehen

sive definition, but confined his opinion to the 
case before the court. 

The general line of observation was obvi
ously influenced by Mr. Hamilton's brief for 
the government, in which he said: "The fol~ 
lowing are presumed to be t)le only direct 
taxes: Capitation or poll taxes, taxes on 
lands and buildings, general assessments, 
whether on the whole pr_operty of individuals, 
or o.n their whole real or personal estate. All 
else I11USt, of necessity, be considered as indi
rect taxes." 7 Hamilton's Works (Lodge's 
Ed)~2 . 

Mr. Hamilton also argued: "If the mean
ing of the word 'excise' is to be sought in a 
British statute, it will be found to Include the 
duty on carriages, which is there considered 
as an 'excise.' • • • An argument results. 
from this, though not perhaps a conclusive 
one, yet, where so important a distinction in 
the constitution ls to be realized, it is fair to 
seek the meaning of terms in the statutory 
language of that country from wbic!J our 
jurisprudence is derived." 7 Hamilton's 
Works (Lodge's Erl.) 333. 
If the question had related to an income tax, 

the reference would have been fatal, as such 
taxP-s have been always classed by the law of 
Great Britain as direct taxes. 

The above act was to .be enforced for two 
years, but before it exp!red was repealed, as 
was the similar act of :\lay 28, 1796, c. 37, 
which expired August 31, 1801 (1 Stat. 478, 
482). 

By the act of July 14, 1798, when a war 
with France was supposed to be impending, 
a direct tax of two millions of dollars was 
apportioned .to tbe states respectively, in the 
manner prescribed, which tax was to be col
lected by officers of the United States, and 
assessed upon "dwellin~ houses, lands, and 

slaves," according to the valuations and enu
merations to be made pursuant to the act of 
July 9, 1798, entitled "An act to provide for 
the valuation of lands and dwelling houses 
and the enumeration of slaves within the 
United States." 1 Stat. 597, c. 75; Id. 580, 
c. 70. Under these acts, every dwelling house 
was assessed according to a prescribed value, 
and the sum of 50 cents upon every slave 
enumcra ted, and the residue of the sum ap
portioned was directed to be assessed upon~ 
the lands within each state according to the!; 
vahmtion•made pursuant to the prior act, and• 
at such rate per centum as would be suffi
cient to produce said remainder. By the act 
of August 2, 1813, a direct tax: of three mil
lions of dollars was laid and apportioned to 
the states respectively, and reference bad to 
the prior act of July 22, 1813, which provided 
that, whenever a direct tax should be laid by 
the authority of the United States, the same 
should be assessed and laid "on the value of 
all lands, lots of ground with their improve
ments, dwelling houses, and slaves, which 
several articles subject to taxation shall be 
enumerated and valued by the respective as• 
sessors at the rate each of them is worth in 
money." 3 Stat. 53, e. 37; Id. 22, c. 16. The. 
act of January 9, 1815, laid a direct tax of 
six mllllons ·of dollars, which was appor
tioned, assessed, and laid as in the prior act 
on all lands, lots of grounds with their '.Im
provements, dwelling houses, and slaves. 
These act:S are attributable to the war of 1812; 

The act of August 6, lSGl (12 Stat. 294, c. 
45), imposed a tax of twenty millions of dol
lars, which ·was apportioned and to be levied 
wholly on real estate, and also levied taxes 
on Incomes, whet;tier derived frorn property 
or profession, trade or vocation (12 Stat. 309). 
And this wa8 followed by the acts of July 1, 
1862 (i2 Stat. 473, c. 119); March 3, 18G3 (12 
Stat. 718, 723, c. 74); June 30, 1864 (13 Stat. 
281, c~ 173); March 3, 1865 (13 Stat. 479, c. 
78); March 10, 1S66 (14 Stat. 4, c. 15); July 
13, 18GG (14 Stat. 137, c. 184); March 2, 1867 
(14 Stat. 477, c. 16!)); and July 14, 1870 (16 
Stat. 256, c. 255). The differences between 
the latter acts and that of August 15, 1894, call 
for no remark in this connection. These acts 
grew out of the war of the Rebellion, and were, 
to use the language of :Mr. Justice Miller, 
"part of the system of taxing incomes, earn
ings, and profits adopted during the late war, 
and abandoned as soon after that war was 
ended as it could be done safely." Railroad 
Co. v. Collector, 100 U. S. GOG, 598. 

From the foregoing it is apparent (1) that 
the distinction between direct and indirect 
taxation was well understood by the framers 
of the constitution and those who adopted lt;.., 
(2) that, under the state systems of taxation,:; 
all taxes on•real estate or personal property• 
or the rents or income thereof were regard
ed as direct taxe~; (3) that the rules of ap
portionment and of uniformity were adopted 
in view of that distinction and those systems: 
(4) that whether the tax on carriages was dl· 
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rect or Indirect was disputed, but the tax 
was sustained as a tax on the ·use and an ex
cise; (5) that the original expectation was 
that the power of direct taxation would be 
exercised only In extraordinary exigencies; 
and down to August 15, 1894, this expecta
tion has been realized. The act of that date 
was passed in a time of profound peace, and 
If we assume that no special exigency called 
for unusual legislation, and that resort to this 
mode of taxation is to become an ordinary 
and usual means of supply, that fact fur
nishes an additional reason for circumspec
tion and care in disposing of the case. 

We proceed, then, to examine certain decl
ilions of this court under the acts of 1861 and 
following years, In which it is claimed that 
this court has heretofore adjudicated that 
taxes like those under consideration are not 
direct taxes, and subject to the rule of aP-: 
portionment, and that we are bound to ac
cept the rulings thus asserted to have b€en 
made as conclusive in the premises. Is this 
contention well founded as respects the ques
tion now under examination? Doubtless the 
doctrine of stare decisis is a salutary one, 
and to be adhered to on all proper occasions, 
but It only arises in respect of decisions di
rectly upon the points in issue. 

'l'he language of Chief Justice Marshall in 
Cohens v. Vir;;inia, 6 Wheat. 264, 309, may 
profitably again be quoted: "It is a maxim 
not to be disregarded that general expres
sions, In every opinion, are to be taken in con
nection with the case Jn which those expres
sions are used. If they go beyond the case, 
they may be rel!pected, but ought not to con
trol the judgment In a subseqnPnt su!t when 
the very point is prescnteil for decision. The 
reason of the maxim is obvious. The question 
actually before the court is lnve>tigated with 
care, and considered In Its full extent. Other 
principles which may serve to Illustrate It 
are co11sidered in their relation to the ease 
decided, but their possible bearing on all 

·~ other cases ls seldom completely lnvestigat
" ed." 
~ •So In Carroll v. Carroll's Lessee, 16 How. 

275, 286, where a statute of the state of 
Maryland came under review, l\Ir .• Justice 
Curtis said: "If the construction put by the 
court of a state upon one of its statutes was 
not a matter In judgment, if It might have 
been decided either way without affecting 
any right brought Into question, then, ac
cording to the principles of the common law, 
an opinion on such a question Is not a deci
sion. To make It so, there must have been 
an application of the judicial mind to the 
precise question necessary to be determined 
to fix the rights of the parties. and decide to 
whom the property In eontef'tntlon belongs. 
And therefore this court, and other courts or
ganized under the common law, has never 
held Itself bound by any part of an opinion. 
In any case, which was not nPerlful to the as
certainment of the right or title In question 
between the parties." 

Nor Is the language of .Mr. Chief Justice 
Taney lnapposite, as expressud In The Gen· 
esee Chief, 12 How. 443, wherein It was held 
that the lakes, and navigable waters con
necting them, are within the scope of adml· 
ralty and maritime jurisdiction as known 
and understood In the United States when 
the constitution was adopted. and the pre
ceding case of The Thomas Jefferson, 10 
Wheat. 428, was overruled. The chief jus
tice said: "It was under the Influence ot 
these precedents and this usage that the case 
of The Thomas Jefferson, 10 Wheat. 428, 
was decided in this court, and the jurisdic
tion of the courts of admiralty of the United 
States declared to be limited to the ebb and 
fiow of the tide. The Orleans v. Phoebus, 11 
Pet. 175, afterwards followed this case, 
merely as a point decided. It Is the deci
sion in the case of The Thomas Jefferson 
which mainly embarrasses the court In the 
present inquiry. We are sensible of the 
great weight to which It ls entitled. But at 
the same time we are convinced that If we 
follow it we follow an erroneous decision Into 
which the court fell, when the great lmpor
t:mce of the question as It now presents It
self could not be foreseen, and the subject 
did not therefore receive that deliberate con
sideration wllieh at this time would have 
been given to It by the eminent men who~ 
presided here when that case was decided.:; 

•For the decision was made In 1825, when the• 
commerce on the rivers of the ·west and on· 
the Lakes was In Its Infancy, and ot little 
importance, and but li~tle regarded. com
pared with that of the present day. More
over, the nature of the questions concerning 
the extent of the admiralty jurisdiction, 
which have arisen in this court, were not cal
culated to call Its attention particularly tc 
tlJe one we are now considering." 

J\Ianifestly, as this court Is clothed with the 
power and intmsted with the duty to main
tain the fundamental law of the constitution, 
the discharge of that duty requires it not to 
extend any decision upon a constitutional 
question If It is convinced that error In prln· 
ciple might supervene. 

Let us examine the cases referred to In th\
Iight of these observations. 

In Insurance Co. v. Soule, 7 Wall. 433, the 
validity ot a tax which was described as 
"upon the business of an insuran('e compa
ny," was sustnined on the ground that lt was 
"a duty or excise," and came witbfn the de
cision In Hylton's Case. The ari:-t11nents for 
the Insurance company were elaborate, and 
took a wide range, but the deci;iir.n rested on 
nnn·ow ground, and turned on the distinction 
between an excise duty and a tax st1;ctly 
so termed, rcg:uding the former a <'ltarge for 
a pri'l"ile:;e, or on the transaction of business, 
without any necessary reference to the 
amount of property belonging to those on 
whom the charge mfg-ht fnll, although It 
mlg-ht be lncrensed or dimfni;ihro by the ex· 
tent to which the privilege was exercised 01 
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the business done. This was ln accordance 
with Society v. Colte, 6 Wall. 594, Provident 
Inst. v. Massachusetts, Id. 611, and Hamilton 
Co. v. Massachusetts, Id. 632, In which cases 
there was a difference of opinion on the ques
tion whether the tax under consideration was 
a tax on the property, and not upon the fran
chise or privilege. And see Van Allen v. 
Assessors, 3 Wall. 573; Home Ins. Co. v. New 
York, 134 U. S. 594, 10 Sup. Ct. 593; Pull
man's· Palace Car Co. v. Pennsylvania, 141 U. 
S. 18, 11 Sup. Ct. 876. 
. In Bank v. Fenno, 8 Wall. 533, a tax was 

t-- Iaid on the circulation of state banks or na
:; tional banks paying out the notes of individ-
• uals or state banks, and It was•held that it 

might well be classed under the head of du
ties, and as falling within the same category 
as Soule's Case, 7 Wall 433. It was declared 
to be of the same nature as excise taxation 
on freight receipts, bills of lading, and pas
senger tickets issued by a railroad company. 
Referring to the discussions in the convention 
which framed the constitution, Mr. Chief Jus· 
tice Chase observed that what was said there 
"doubtless shows uncertainty as to the true 
meaning of the term 'direct tax,' but it indi
cates also an understanding that direct taxes 
were such as may be levied by capitation 
and on land and appurtenances, or perhaps 
by valuation and assessment of personal 
property upon general lists; for these were 
the subjects from which the states at that 
time usually raised their principal supplies." 
And In respect of the opinions in Hylton's 
Case the chief justice said: "It may further 
be taken as established upon the testimony 
of Paterson that the words 'direct taxes,' as 
used in the constitution, comprehended only 
capitation taxes and taxes on land, and per
haps taxes on personal property by general 
valuation and assessment of the various de
scriptions possessed within the several 
states." 

In National Bank v. U. S., 101 U. S. 1, In
volving the constitutionality of section 3413 
of the Revised Statutes, enacting that "ev
ery ·national banking association, state bank, 
or banker, or association, shall pay a tax of 
ten per centum on the amount of notes of 
any town, city, or municipal corporation, paid 
out by them,'' Bank v. Fenno was cited with 
approval to the point that congress, having 
undertaken to provide a currency for the 
whole country, might, to secure the benefit 
of it to the people, restrain, by suitable 
enactments, the circulation as money of any 
notes not Issued under Its authority; and 
Mr. Chief Justice Waite, speaking for the 
court, said, "The tax thus laid Is not on the 
obligation, but on Its use In a particular 
way." 

Scholey v. Rew, 23 Wall. 331, was the case 
of a succession tax, which the court held to 
be ''plainly an excise tax or duty" "upon the 

Ii devolutl:m of the est.ate, or the right to be
~ come beneficially entitled to the same or the 
• lDcOme thereof m•possession or expectaucy." 

It was llke the succession tax ot a state. 
held constitutional In Mager v. Grima, S 
How. 400; and the distinction between th& 
power of a state and the power of the Unit
ed States to regulate the succession of prop-· 
erty was not referred to, and does not ap-· 
pear to have been In the mind of the court. 
The opinion stated that the act of parliament. 
from which the particular provision under
consideration was borrowed h:i d received 
substantially the same construction, and·. 
cases under that act hold that a succession 
duty is not a tax upon income or upon prop
erty, but on the actual benefit de:·ived by the· 
individual, determined as prescribed. In re· 
Elwes, 3 Hurl. & N. 719; Attorney General 
v. Earl o! Sefton, 2 Hurl. & C. 3G2, 3 Hurl.. 
& C. 1023, and 11 H. L. Oas. 257. 

In Railroad Co. v. Collector, 100 U. S. 595 •. 
the validity of a tax collected of a corpora
tion upon the interest paid by it upon Its bonds. 
was held to be "essentially an excise on the
business of the class of corporations men
tioned In the statute." And :Mr. Justice Mil
ler, in delivering the opinion, said: "As the· 
sum Involved In this suit ls small, and the.
law under which the tax in question was col
lected has long since been repealed, the ease
ls of little cons.equence as regards any prin
ciple Involved In it as a rule of future ac

. tion." 
All these cases are distinguishable from 

that In hand, and this brings us to consider 
that of Springer v. U .. S., 102 U. S. 586, chief
ly relied on and urged upon us as decisive. 

That was an action of ejectment, brought 
on a tax deed issued to the United States on 
sale of defendant's real estate for incom& 
taxes. The defendant contended that the.
deed was void, because the tax was a direct 
tax, not levied In accordance with the con
stitution. Unless the tax were wholly In
valid, the defense failed. 

The statement of the case In the report 
shows that Springer returned a certain 
amount as his net income for the particular 
year, but does not give the details of what 
his Income, gains, and profits consisted in. ~ 

The original record discloses that the In- I.

come was not •derived In any de;.,'Tee from~ 
real estate, but was in part professional as at
torney at law, and the rest interest on United 
States bonds. It would seem probable that 
the court did not feel called upon to advert 
to the distinction between the latter and the 
former source of Income, as the validity ot 
the tax as to either would sustain the action. 

The opinion thus concludes: "Our conclu-· 
sions are that direct taxes, within the mean
ing of the constitution, are only capitation. 
taxes, as expressed in that instrument, and 
taxes on real estate; and that the tax o:t· 
which the plaintiff In error complains Is. 
within the category of an excise or duty." 

While this language ls broad enough to. 
cover the interest as well as the professlona} 
e:irnln)!f'. the ca!'e wonld have been more slg
nltirant as a precedent if the distinction badi 
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been brought out In the report and comment
ed on in arriving at judgment, for a tax on 
professional receipts might be treated as an 
excise or duty, and therefore indirect, when 
a tax on the income of personalty might be 
held to be direct. 

Be this as lt may. It Is conceded In all 
these cases, from that of Hylton to that of 
Springer, that taxes on land are direct taxes, 
and In none of them ls It determined that 
taxes on rents or Income derived from land 
are not taxes on land. 

We admit that it may not unreasonably be 
said that logically, if taxes on the rents, Is
sues, and profits of real estate are equiva
lent to taxes on real estate, and are there
fore direct taxes, taxes on the Income of per
sonal property as such are equivalent to tax
es on such property, and therefore direct 
taxes. But we are considering the rule stare 
declsls. and we must decline to hold our
selves bound to extend the scope of decl
slons,-none of which discussed the question 
whether a tax on the Income from personalty 
Is equivalent to a tax on that personalty, but 
all of which held real estate liable to direct 
taxation only,-so as to sustain a tax on the 
Income of realty on the ground of being an 
excise or duty. 

As no capitation or other direct tax was to be 
laid otherwise than In proportion to the popu
lation, some other direct tax than a capitation 

c tax (and, It might well enough be argued, 
~ some other tax of the same kind as a capita-
• tlon tax) must be*referred to, and It bas al

ways been considered that a tax upon real 
estate eo nomlne, or upon Its owners In re
spect thereof, ·is a direct tax, wltl!in the 
meaning of the constitution. But Is there 
any distinction between the real estate Itself 
or Its owners In respect of it and the rents 
or Income of the real estate coming to the 
owners as the natural. and ordinary Incident 
of their ownership? 

If the constitution had provided that con
gress should not levy any tax upon the real 
estate of any citizen of any state, could It 
be contended that congress could put an an
nual tax for five or any other number of 
years upon the rent or Income of the real es
tate? And If, as the constitution now reads, 
no unapportloned ta."t can be Imposed upon 
real estate, can congress without apportion
ment nevertheless Impose taxes upon such 
real estate under the guise of an annual tax 
upon Its rents or Income? 

As, according to the feudal law, the whole 
beneficial Interest In the land consisted In 
the right to take the rents and profits, the 
general rule has always been, In the lan
guage ot Coke. that "If a man selsed of land 
In r~e by his dC'ed gr11nteth to :mother the 
profits of those lands. to ha,·e and to hold to 
him and his heirs. and makctll li>er~· ~ec:un
dum Cormam chartae. the whole la111l !tself 
doth pass. For what Is the land bnt the 
profits thereof?" Co. Litt. 45. And ·that a 

devise of the rents and profits or of the in
come of lands passes the land Itself both at 
law and in equity. 1 Jarm. ·Wills (5th Ed.) 
•ws, and cases cited. 

The requirement of the constitution Is that 
no direct tax shall be laid otherwise than 
by apportionment. The prohibition is not 
against direct taxes on land, from which the 
impli-cation is sought to be drawn tbat In
direct taxes on land would be constitutional. 
but It is against all direct taxes; and 
It Is admitted that a tax on real estate is a 
direct taL Unless, therefore, a tax upon 
rents or Income issuing out of lands Is in
trinsically so different from a tax on the 
land Itself that It belongs to a wholly differ
ent class of taxes, such taxes must be re
garded as falling within the same category,.. 
as a tax on real estate eo nomlne. The name~ 
of the tax is• unimportant. The real ques-• 
tlon Is, Is there any basis upon which to rest 
the contention that real estate belongs to 
one of the two great classes of taxes, and 
the rent or Income which Is the Incident of 
Its ownership belongs to the other? We are 
unable to perceive any ground for the alleged 
distinction. An annual tax upon the annual 
value or annual user of real estate appears 
to us the same In substance as an annual 
tax on the real e!'itate, which would be paid 
out of the rent or Income. This law taxes 
the Income received from land and the 
growth or produce of the land. Mr. Justice 
Paterson observed In Hylton's Case, "land. 
Independently of Its produce, Is of no value," 
and certainly had no thought that direct 
taxes were confined to unproductive land. 
If It be true that by varying the form the 

substance may be changed, It Is not easy to 
see that anything would remain of the limita
tions of the constitution, or of the rule or 
taxation and representation, so carefully rec
ognized and guarded In favor of the citi
zens of P.ach state. But constitutional pro
visions cannot be thus evaded. It Is the sub
stance, and not the form, which controls, as 
has Indeed been established by repeated de
cisions of this court. Thus In Brown v. 
!\iaryland, 12 Wheat. 419, 444, It was held 
that the tax on the occupation of an Importer 
was the same as n tax on imports, and there
fore void. And Chief .Justice :Marshall said: 
''It Is impossible to conceal from ourselves 
that this Is varying the form without vary
ing the substance. It Is treating a prohibi
tion which Is general as If It were confined 
to a particular mode of doing the forbidden 
thing. All must perceive that a tax on the 
sale of an article imported only for sale Is a 
tax on the article Itself." 

In WP.Ston v. City Connell, 2 Pet. 449, It 
was held that a tax on the Income of United 
Stntes securlti~s w:t!l a t.'lx on the securities 
thP.msPlves, aud eqnal!y l11a1lmls>'lhle. Tbe 
onlh1a n.:c of the c!;-y of Cltarlcstf.ln lnvi:ilved 
In tllnt case w.1-; e::i:cec.nn.ely oh>'"lire; but 
the opinions or Mr. Justice Thompson sud 
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Mr. Justice Johnson, who dissented, make 
It clear that the levy was upon the Interest 
of the bonds and not upon the bonds, and 

~they held that it was an Income tax, and 
::'as.such sustainable; but the majority of the 

c'-'urt, Chief Justice :'.\Iarshall delivering the 
opinion, overruled that contention. 

So In Dobbins v. Commissioners, 16 Pet. 
435, It was decided that the Income from an 
official position could not be taxed If the 
office itself was exempt. 

In Almy v. Cnlifornia, 24 How. 169, It was 
held that a duty on a bill of lading was the 
same thing as a duty on the article which 
It represented; In Railroad Co v. Jackson, 
7 Wall. 262, that a tax upon the Interest 
payable on bonds was a tax not upon the 
debtor, but upon the security; and In Cook 
v. Pennsylvania, 97 U. S. 566, that a tax 
upon the amount of sales of goods made by 
an auctioneer was a tax upon the goods sold. 

In Pblladelpbla & S. S. S. Co. v. Penn
sylvania, 122 U. S. 326, 7 Sup. Ct. 1118, and 
Leloup v. Port of Mobile, 127 U. S. 640, 8 
Sup. Ct 1380, It was held that a tax on In
come received from Interstate commerce wa11 
a tax upon the commerce Itself, and there
fore unauthorized. And so, although It Is 
thoroughly settled that where by way of 
duties laid on the transportation of the sub
jects of Interstate commerce, and on the re
cetpts derived therefrom, or on the occupa
tion or business of carrying It on, a tax Is lev
ied by a state on Interstate commerce, such 
taxation amounts to a regulation of such 
commerce, and cannot be sustained, yet the 
property In a st'lte belonging to a corpora
tion, whether foreign or domestic, engaged 
In foreign or domestic commerce, may be 
taxed; and when the tax Is substantially a 
mere tax on property, and not one Imposed 
on the privilege of doing Interstate com
merce, the exaction may be sustained. "The 
subst'lrice, and not the shadow, determines the 
validity ·or the exercise of the power." Tele
graph Co. v. Adams, 155 U. S. 688, 15 Sup. 
Ct. 268. 

Nothing can be clearer than that what the 
constitution Intended to guard against was the 
exercise by the general government of the 
power of directly taxing persons and prop
erty within any state through a majority 
made up from the other states. It ls true 
that the effect of requiring direct taxes to be 

="apportioned among the states In proportion 
~to their population Is necessarily that the· 
• amount of taxes on the lndlvidual•taxpayer 

In s. state having the taxable subject-matter 
to· a ·larger extent in proportion to Its popu
lation than another state has, would be less 
than In such other state; but this Inequality 
must be held to have been contemplated, and 
was manifet1tly designed to operate to re
strain the P.Xerclse of the power ot direct 
taxation to extraordinary emergencies, and 
to prevent an attack upon accumulated prop
erty bf mere force ot numbers. 

It ls not · doubted that property owner• 
ought to contribute in just measure to the 
expenses of the government. As to the states 
and their municipalities, this ls reached large
ly through the imposition ot direct taxes. 
As to the federal government, It ls attained 
In part through excises and indirect taxes 
upon luxuries and consumption generally, to 
which direct taxation may be added to the 
extent the rule of apportionment allows. 
And through one mode or the other the en
tire wealth of the country, real and personal, 
may be made, as It should be, to contribute 
to tlle common defern;e and general welfare. 

But the acceptance of the rule of apportion
ment was one of the compromises which 
made the adoption of the constitution possi
ble, and secured the creation of that dual 
form of government, so elastic and so strong, 
which has thus far survived In unabated 
vigor. If, by calling a tu Indirect when It 
Is essentially direct, the rule of protection 
could be frittered away, one of the great 
landmarks defining the boundary between 
the nation and the states of which it ls com
posed, would have disappeared, and with It 
one of the bulwarks or private rights and 
private property. 

We are of opinion that the Jaw In ques· 
tlon, so far as It levies a tax on the rents 
or Income of real estate, Is in violation of 
the constitution, and Is Invalid. 

AnotbeT question Is directly presented by 
the record as to the validity of the tax lev
ied by the act upon the income derived from 
municipal bonds. The averment In the bill 
Is that the defendant company owns two 
millions of the municipal bo!)ds of the city 
of New York, from which It derives an an
nual Income of ~60,000, and that the directors 
of the company intend to return and pay 
the taxes on the Income so derived. .., 

The constitution contemplates the lndepend·OO 
ent exercise by* the nation and the state,:? 
severally, of their constitutional powers. 

As the states cannot tax the powers, the· 
operations, or the property of the United 
States, nor the means which they employ to 
carry their powers into execution, so It bas 
been held that the United States have no 
power under the constitution to tax either 
the instrumentalities or the property of a 
state. 

A municipal corporation Is the representa
tive of the state, and one of tbe lnstrumentall· 
ties of the state government. It was long 
ago determined that the property and reve
nues of municipal corporations are not sub
jects of federal taxation. Collector v. Day, 
11 Wall. 118; U. S. v. Railroad Co., 17 Wall. 
322, 332. In Collector v. Day It was ad
judged that congress bad no power, even by 
an act taxing all Incomes. to levy a tax upon 
the salaries of judicial officers of a state, for 
reasons similar to those on which It had 
been held in Dobbins v. Commissioners, 16 
Pet. 435, that a state could not tax the sal-
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arfes of officers of the United States. Mr. 
Justice Nelson, 1n delivering judgment, said: 
"The general government and the states, al
though both exist within the same territorial 
limits, are separate and distinct sovereignties, 
acting separately and independently of each 
other, within their respective spheres. The 
former, in Its appropriate sphere, Is ~upreme; 
but the states, witliin the limits of their pow
ers not granted, or, In the language of the 
tenth amendment, 'reserved,' are as Inde
pendent of the general government as that 
government within its sphere Is Independent 
of the states." 

This is quoted In Van Brocklln v. Tennes
see, 117 U.S. 151, 178, 6 Sup. Ct. 670, and the 
opinion continues: ".Applying the same prin
ciples, this court In U. S. v. Baltimore & 0. 
R. Co., 17 Wall. 322, held that a ·municipal 
corporation within a state could not be taxed 
by the United States on the dividends or In
terest of stock or bonds held by It in a rail
road or canal company, because the munici
pal corporation was a representative of the 
state, created by the state to exercise a limit
ed portion of Its powers of government, and 
therefore Its revenues, like those of the state 

., Itself, were not taxable by the United States. 
~ The revenues thus adjudged to be exempt 
• from federal•taxatlon were not themselves 

appropriated to any specific public use, nor 
derived from property held by the state or by 
the municipal corporation for any specific 
public use, but were part of the general In
come of that corporation, held for the public 
use In no other sense than all property and In
come belonging to It In Its municipal char
acter must be so held. The reasons for ex
empting all the property and Income of a 
state, or of a municipal corporation, which Is 
a political division of the state, from federal 
taxation, equally require the exemption of 
all the property and Income of the national 
government from state tax.ntion." 

In Mercantile Bank v. City of New York, 
121 U. S. 138, 162, 7 Sup. Ct. 826, this court 
said: "Bonds Issued by the state of New 
York, or under Its authority, by Its public 
.municipal bodies, are means for carrying on 
the work of the government, and are not 
taxable, even by the United States, and It Is 
not a part of the policy of the government 
which Issues them to subject them to taxa
tion for Its own purposes." 

The question 1n Bonaparte v. Tax Court, 
104 U. S. 592, was whether the registered 
public debt of one state, exempt from taxa
tion by that state, or actually taxed there, was 
taxable by another state, when owned by a 
citizen of the latter, and It was held that 
there was no provision of the constitution of 
the United States which prohibited such ta:m
tlon. The states had not covenanted that this 
could not be done, whereas, under the fun
damental law, as to the power to borrow 
money, neither the United States, on the 
one hand. nor the states on the other, can ln
-terfere with·that power. as possessed by each, 

and an essential element of the sovere1gnt7 
of each. 

The law under consideration provides ''that 
nothing herein contained shall apply to states, 
counties or municipalities." It ls contended 
that, although the property or revenues of the 
states or their instrumentalities cannot be 
taxed, nevertheless the income derl•ed from 
state, county, and municipal securities can 
be taxed. But we think the same want of 
power to tax the proi•erty or revenues of the 
states or their instrumentalities exists 1n re
lation to a tax on the Income from their se-~ 
curltles, and for the same reason; and that~ 
reason•ts given by Chief Justice Marshall, In• 
Weston v. City Council, 2 Pet. 449, 468, 
where he said: ''The right to tax the contract 
ti) any extent, when made, must operate upon 
the power to borrow before It Is exercised, 
and have a sensible influence on the contract. 
The extent of this lnfiuPnce depeucls on the will 
of a distinct government. To any extent, 
however inconsiderable, It Is a burthen on 
the operations of government. It may be 
can·ied to an extent which shall arrest . .them 
entirely. • • • The tax on government 
stock Is thought by this court to be a tax on 
the contract, a tax on the power to borrow 
money on the credit of the United States, and 
consequently to be repugnant to the consti
tution." Applying this language to these 
municipal securities, It Is obvious that taxa
tion on the Interest therefrom would operate 
on the power to borrow before It Is exercised, 
and would have a sensible Influence on the 
contra.ct, and that the tax In question Is a 
tax on the power of the states and their In
strumentalities to borrow money, and con
sequently repugnant to the constitution. 

Upon each of the other questions argued at 
the bar, to wit: (1) Whether the void pro
visions as to rents and income from ree.I es
tate Invalidated the whole act; (2) whether, 
as to the income from personal property, as 
such, the act Is unconstitutional, as laying di
rect taxes; (3) whether any part of the tax, 
If not considered as a direct tax, Is Invalid 
for want of uniformity on either of the 
grounds suggested,-the justices who heard 
the argument are equally divided, and there
fore no opinion Is expressed. 

The result ls that the decree of the circuit 
court Is reversed and the cause remanded, 
with directions to enter a decree In favor of 
the complainant ln respect only of the volun
tary payment of the tax on the rents and In
come of the real estate of the defendant com
pany, and of that which It holds ln trust, and 
on the Income from the municipal bends 
owned or so held by It. 

Mr. Justice FIELD. 
I also desire to·place my opinion on record 

upon some of the Important questions dis
cussed in relation to the direct and Indirect 
taxes proposed by the Income tax law oft-
1894. . ~ 
•Several suits have been Instituted hi state• 
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and federal courts, both at law and In equity, 
to test the validity of the provisions of the 
law, the determination of which will neces
sitate careful and extended consideration. 

The subject of taxation in the new govern
ment which was to be established created 
great Interest in the convention which framed 
the constitution, and was the cause of -much 
difference of opinion among Its members, 
and earnest contention between the states. 
The great source of weakness of the confed
eration was its inability to levy taxes of any 
kind for the support of its government. To 
raise revenue It was obliged to make requisi
tions upon the states, which were respected 
or disregarded at their pleasure. Great em
barrassments followed the consequent Inabil
ity to obtain the necessary funds to carry on 
the government. One of the principal ob
jects of the proposed new government was to 
obviate this def Pct of the confederacr. by con
ferring authority upon the new government, 
by which taxes could be directly laid when
ever desired. Great difficulty In accomplish
ing this object was found to exist. The states 
bordering on the ocean were unwilling to give 
up their right to lay duties upon Imports, 
which were their chief source of revenue. 
The other states. on the other hand, were un
willing to make any agreement for the levy
ing of taxes directly upon real and personal 
property, the smaller states fearing that they 
would be overborne by unequal burdens 
forced upon them by the action or the larger 
states. In this condition or things, great em
barrassment was felt by the members of the 
convention. It was feared at times that the 
effort to form a new government would fall. 
But happily a compromise was effected by an 
agreement that direct taxes should be laid 
by congress by apportioning them among the 
states according to their representation. In 
return !or this concession by some of the 
states, the other states bordering on naviga
ble waters consented to relinquish to the new 
government the control of duties, Imposts, and 
excises, and the regulation of commerce, with 
the condition that the duties, Imposts, and ex-

~ clses should be uniform throughout the Unit
~ ed States. So that, on the one•hand, anything 

like oppression or undue arlvantage of any one 
state over the others would be prevented by 
the apportionment of the direct taxes among 
the states according to their representation, 
and, on the other band, anything like oppres
sion or hardship In the levying of duties, Im
posts, and excises would be avoided by the 
provision that they should be uniform 
throughout the United States. Tb!!! com
promise was essential to the continued union 
and harmony of the states. It protected 
every state from being controlled In Its taxa
tion by the superior numbers of one or more 
other states. 

The constitution, accordingly, when com
pleted, divided the taxes which might be lev
ied under the authority of congress Into those 
which were direct and those which were lndl-

rect. Direct taxes, In a general and largo 
sense, may be described as t.'lxes derived Im
mediately from the person, or from real or 
personal property, without any recourse there
from to other sources for reimbursement. In 
a more restricted sense, they have sometimes 
been confined to taxes on real property, In
cluding the rents and Income derived there
from. Such taxes are conceded to be direct 
taxes, however taxes on other property are 
designated, and they are to be apportioned 
among the states of the Union according to 
their respective numbers. The second sec
tion of article 1 of the constitution declares 
that representatives and direct taxes shall be 
thus apportioned. It had been a favorite doc
trine ln England and In the colonies, before 
the adoption of the constitution, that taxa
tion and ·representation should go together. 
The constitution prescribes such apportion
ment among the several states according to 
their respective numbers, to be determined 
by adding to the whole number of free per
sons, Including those bound to service for a 
term of years, and excluding Indians not 
taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. 

Some decisions of this court have qualified 
or thrown doubts upon the exact meaning of 
the words "direct taxes." Thus, In Springer 
v. U. S., 102 U. S. 586, It was held that a tax 
upon gains, profits, and Income was an ex-:i 
else or duty, and not _a direct tax, within the~ 
meaning of the constitution, and•that Its Im-• 
position was not, therefore, unconstitutional. 
And ln Insurance Co. v. Soule, 7 Wall. 433, 
It was held that an Income tax or duty upon 
the amounts Insured, renewed, or continued 
by Insurance companies, upon the gross 
amounts of premiums received by them and 
upon assessments made by them, and upon 
dividends and undistributed sums, was not a 
direct tax, but a duty or excise. 

In the discussions on the subject of direct 
taxes In the British parliament, an Income 
tax has been generally designated as a direct 
tax, differing In that respect from the deci
sion of this court In Springer v. U. S. But, 
whether the latter can be accepted as correct 
or otherwise, It does not affect the tax upon 
real property and Its rents and Income as a 
direct tax. Such a tax Is, by universal con
sent, recognized to be a direct tax. 

As stated, the rents and Income of real 
property are Included In the designation of 
direct taxes, as part of the real property. 
Such bas been the law lo England for cen
turies, and in this country from the early set
tlement of the colonies; and lt ls strange that 
any member of the legal profession should 
at this day question a doctrine which bas al
ways been thus accepted by common-law 
lawyers. It Is so declared In approved treat
ises upon real property and In accepted au
thorities on particular branches of real estate 
law, and has been so announced In decisions 
In the English courts and OW' own courts 
without number. Thus, In Washburn on Real 
Property, It ls said that "a devise ot the rents 
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.and profits of land, or the Income of land, Is 

.equivalent to a devise of the land Itself, and 
will be for life or in fee, according to the 
limitation expressed in the devise." Volume 

:2, p. 695, § 30. 
In Jarman on Wills it is laid down that "a 

·devise of the rents and profits or of the in
come of land passes the land Itself, both at 
law and In equity; a rule, it is said, founded 
on the feudal law, according to which the 
whole beneficial interest in the land consisted 
In the right to take the rents and profits. 
And since the act 1 Viet. c. 26, such a devise 

c carries the fee simple; but before that act 
·i; It carried no more than an estate for life, 
.. unless words of Inheritance were• added." 

Mr. Jarman cites numerous authorities In 
support of his statement. South v. Allelne, 
1 Salk. 228; Goldin v. Lakeman, 2 Barn. & 
Ado!. 4:!; .Johnson v. Arnold, 1 Ves. Sr. 171; 
Baines v. Dixon, Id. 42; 1\Iannox v. Greener, 
L. R. 14 Eq. 456; Blann v. Bell, 2 De Gex, 
l\I. & G. 781; Plenty v. West, 6 C. B. 201. 

Coke upon Littleton says: "If a man seised 
.of lands in fee by his deed granteth to an
-Other the profits of those lands, to have and 
to hold to him and his heires, and maketh 
livery secundum formam chartae, the whole 
fand itselfe, doth passe; for what is the land 
but the profits thereof?" Lib. l, p. 4b., c. 
1, § 1. 

In Goldin v. Lakeman, Lord Tenterden, 
{)hief Justice of the court of the king's bench, 
to the same effect, said, "It Is an established 
rule that a devise of the rents and profits 
Is a devise of the land." And, in Johnson 
v. Arnold. Lord Chancellor Hardwicke reit· 
erated the doctrine that a "devise of the 
profits of lands is a devise of the lands them-
selves" · 

The same rule Is announced In this country, 
-the court of errors of New York, In Pat
terson v. Ellis, 11 Wend. 259, 298, holding 
that the "devise of the interest or of the 
rents and profits Is a devise of the thing 
Itself, out of which that Interest or those 
rents and profits may issue;" and the supreme 
.court of i\Inssaclmsetts, In Reed v. Reed, 9 
!\lass. 372, 374, that "a devise of the income , 

·Of lands is the same, in its effect, as a devise 
of the lands." The same view of the law 
was expressed in Anderson v. Greble, 1 
Ashm. 13G, 138; King, the president of the 

.court, stating, "I take It to be a well-settled 
rule of law that by a devise of the rent, 
profits, and income of land, the land itself 
passes." Similar adjudications might be re
peated almost indefinitely. One may have the 
reports of the English courts examined for 
se,·eral centu:·ies without finding a single 
det:ision or e¥en a dictum of their judges 
in conflict with them. And what answer 
do we reteive to these adjudications"! Tlrnse 
rejecting the111 furnish no proof that the 
framers Of the eonstitution did not follow 

. th<>m, as thP gn•at body of the people of the 
·;;country then did. An Incident which oc
'.~ curred In this court and room 20• years ago I 

may have become a precedent. To a power
ful argument then being made by a distin
guished counsel, on a public question, one 
of the judges exclaimed that there was a 
conclusive answer to his position, and that 
was that the court was of a different opinion. 
Those who decline to recognize the adjudica
tions cited may likewise consider that they 
have a conclusi>e answer to them in the fact 
that they also are of a different opinion. I 
llo not think so. The law, as expounded for 
centuries, cannot be set aside or disregarded 
because some of the judges are now of a 
different opinion from those who, a century 
ago, followed it, in framing our constitution . 

Hamilton, speaking on the subject, asks, 
"What, In fact, is property but a fiction, 
without the beneficial use of it?" and adds, 
"In many cases, Indeed, the income or an· 
nuity is the property itself." 3 Hamilton, 
"·orks (Putnam's Ed.) p. 34. 

It must be conceded that whatever affects 
any element that gives an article its value, 
In the eye of the law, affects the article 
itself. 

In Brown v. Maryland, 12 Wheat. 419, It 
was held that a tax on the occupation of an 
importer is the same as a tax on his imports, 
and as such was invalid. It was contended 
that the state might tax occupations and that 
this was nothing more; but the court said, 
by Chief Justice Marshall (page 444): "It Is 
Impossible to conceal from ourselves that this 
is varying the form without varying the 
substance. It is treating a prohibition which 
is general as if it were confined to a partic· 
ular mode of doing the forbidden thing. All 
must perceive that a tax on the sale of an 
article imported only for sale Is a tax on 
the article itself." 

In Weston v. Council, 2 Pet. 449, It was 
held that a tax upon stock Issued for loans 
to the United States was a tax upon the loans 
themselves, and el)nally invalid. In Dobbins 
v. Commissioner, 16 Pet. 435, It was held 
that the salary of an otlicer of the United 
States could not be taxed, if the ollice was 
itself exempt. In Almy v. California, 2,1 
How. lG!J. it was held that a duty on a bill 
of lading was the same thing as a duty on 
the article transported. In Cook v. Pennsyl-:

1 
vania, U7 U. S. 566, it was held that a tax~ 
upon the amount•of sales of goods made by+ 
an auctioneer was a tax upon the goods S()lcl. 
In Philadelphia & S. S. S. Co. v. Pennsyl· 
•auia. 1:!2 U. S. 326, 7 Sup. Ct. 1118, anll 
Leloup v. Port of :\Iobile, 127 U. S. G40, 648, 
8 Sup. Ct. 1380, it was held that a tax upon 
the income received from interstate com
merce was a tax upon the commerce itself, 
anrl e<Jually unauthorized. The same rloctrine 
was held in People v. Commissioners of Tax
es. et:: .. !Jo :"'. L G3; State Freight Tax Case, 
i;; \Vnll. 2:~2. :!74; \Yelton v. :\Iissouri. 91 U. 
S. 27;;, 278; and in Fargo v. i\Iichigan, 121 
U. S. 2:JO, 7 ~up. Ct. 837 . 

The law, so far as It imposes a tax uoon 
land by taxation ot the rents and lnc~me 
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thereof, must therefore fall, as It does not 
follow the rwe of apportionment The con· 
stitution is imperative In Its directions on 
this subject, and admits of no departure from 
them. 

But the law is not invalid merely in Its 
disregard of the rule of apportionment of 
the direct tax levied. There is another and 
an equally cogent objection to it. In taxing 
Incomes other than rents and profits of real 
estate it disregards the rule of uniformity 
which is prescribed in such cases by the con
stitution. The eighth section of the first art
icle of the constitution declares that "the 
congress shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes. duties, imposts, and excises, to pay 
the debts and provide for the common de
fence and general welfare of the United 
States; but all duties, imposts, and excises 
shall be uniform throughout the United 
States." Excises are a species of tax con
sisting generally of duties laid upon the man
ufacture, sale, or consumption of commodl· 
ties within the country, or upon certain call
ings or occupations, often tnking the form 
of exactions for licenses to pursue them. The 
taxes created by the 'law under consideration, 
as applied to savings banks, insurance com
panies, whether· .of fire, life, or marine, to 
building or other·associations, or to the con
duct of any other kind of business, are ex
cise taxes, and fall within the requirement, 
so far as they are laid by congress, that they 
must be uniform throughout the . United 
States. 

The uniformity thus required is the uni-
formity throughout the United States of the 

1¢ duty, impost, and excise levied; that is, the 
~ tax levied cannot be· one sum upon an arti
~~ cle at one* place, and a different sum upon 

the same article at another .place. The duty 
received must be the same at all places 
throughout the United States, proportioned to 
the quantity of the article disposed of, or 
the extent of the business done. If, for in
stance, one kind of wine or grain or produce 
has a certain duty laid upon it, proportioned 
to its quantity, in Kew York, it must have 
a like duty, proportioned to its quantity, when 
impotted at Charleston or San Francisco; or 
if a tax be laid upon a certain kind of busi
ness, proportioned to its extent, at one place, 
It must be a like tax on the same kind of 
business, proportioned to its extent, at an
other place. In that sense, the duty must 
be uniform throughout the United States. 
It is contended by the government that the 

constitution only requires an uniformity geo
graphical in its character. That position 
would be satisfied if the same duty were laid 
in all the states, however variant it might be 
in different places of the same state. But it 
could not be sustained in the latter case with
out defeating the equality, which !s an essen
tial element of tlle unifor:a1ity required, so 
far as the same is practicable. 

In U. S. v. Singer, 15 Wall. 111, 121, a tax 
was imposed upon a distiller, in· the ·nature· 

of an excise, and the question arose whether· 
in Its imposition upon different distillers the
unlformity of the tax was preserved, and the· 
court said: "The law is not in our judgment 
subject to any constitutional objection. The
tax imposed upon the dlstlller ls in the na· 
ture of an excise, and the only llmitation up
on the power ot' congress In the imposition or· 
taxes of this character is that they shall be 
'uniform throughout the United States.' The· 
tax here is uniform in Its operation; that Is, 
lt is assessed equally upon all manufacturers. 
of spirits, wherever they are. The law does 
not establish one rule for one distiller and a 
different rule for another, but the same rule 
for all alike." 

In the Head Money Cases, 112 U. S. 580. 
594, 5 Sup. Ct. 247, a tax was imposed upon 
the owners of steam vessels for each passen
ger landed at New York from a foreign port, 
and it was objected that the tax was not lev
ied by any rule of uniformity, but the court,"' 
by Justice Miller, replied: "The tax ls uni-~ 
form when*it operates with the same force~ 
and effect in every place where the subject 
of it is found. The tax in this case, which, 
as far as it can be called a tax, is an excise 
duty on the business ot' bringing passengers 
from foreign countries into this, by ocean 
navigation, is uniform, and operates precise
ly alike in every port of the United States 
where such passengers can be landed.'' In 
the decision in that case, in the circuit court 
(18 Fed. 135, 139), Mr. Justice Blatchford, in 
addition to pointing out that "the act was. 
not passed in the exercise Of the power of 
laying taxes," but was a regulation of com
merce, used the following language: "Aside 
from this, the tax applies uniformly to all 
steam and saii vessels coming to all ports in 
the United States, from all foreign ports, 
with all alien passengers. The tax being a. 
license tax on the business, the rule of uni
formity is sufficiently observed if the tax 
extends to all persons ot' the class selected· 
by congress; that is, to all owners ot' such 
vessels. Congress has the exclusive power
of selecting the class. It has regulated that· 
particular branch of commerce which con
cerns the bringing of alien passengers," andr 
that taxes shall be levied upon such prop
erty as shall be prescribed by law. The ob
ject of this provision was to prevent unjust 
discriminations. It prevents property from· 
being classified, and taxed as classed, by 
different rules. All kinds of property must 
be taxed uniformly or be entirely exempt. 
The uniformity must be coextensive with 
the territory to which the tax applies. 

Mr. Justice Miller, in his lectures on the 
constitution, 1889-1890 (pages 240, 241), said 
ot' taxes levied by congress: "The tax must 
be uniform on the particular article; and it 
is uniform, within the meaning of the con
stitutional requirement, if it is made to bear 
the same ·percenta:;e over all the United 
States. ·That ls manifestly the meaning of 
this word, as used 1n this clause. The tram-
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ers or the constitution could not have meant 
to say that the government, In raising its 
revenues, should not be allowed to discrim
inate between the articles which it should 
tax." In discussing generally the require
ment of uniformity found In state constitu
tions, he said: "The difficulties in the way 
of this construction have, however, been 

~very largely obviated by the meaning of the 
lf word •'uniform,' which has been adopted, 

holding that the uniformity must refer to 
articles of the same class; that is, different 
articles may be taxed at different amounts, 
provided the rate is uniform on the same 
<:lass everywhere, with all people, and at all 
times." 

One of the learned counsel puts It very 
dearly when he says tllat the correct mean
ing or the provisions requiring duties, im
posts, and excises to be "uniform throughout 
the United States" Is that the law imposing 
them should "have an equal and uniform ap
.plication in every part of the Union." 
If there were any doubt as to the Intention 

Qf the states to make the grant of the right 
to Impose Indirect taxes subject to the con
dition that such taxes shall be in all respects 
uniform and impartial, that doubt, as said 
by counsel, should be resolved In the interest 
Qf justice, in favor of the taxpayer." 

Exemptions from the operation of a tax 
always create inequalities. Those not ex
empted must, in the end, bear an additional 
burden or pay more than their share. .A 
law containing arbitrary exemptions can in 
no just sense be termed "uniform." In my 
judgment, congress has rightfully no power, 
at the expense of others, owning property of 
the like charactet', to sustain priv:ate trading 
corporations, such as building and loan asso
ciations, savings banks, and mutual life, fire, 
marine, and accident Insurance companies, 
formed under the laws of the various states, 
which advance no national purpose or public 
interest, and exist solely for the pecuniary 
profit of their members. 

Where property Is exempt from taxation, 
the exemption, as has been justly stated, 
must be supported l.Jy some consideration 
that the public, and not private, interests 
will be advanced by it. Private corporations 
and private enterprises cannot be aided un
der the pretense that it is the exercise of the 
discretion of the Ie:;islature to exempt them. 
As90ciation v. Topeka, 20 Wall. 655; Par
J;.ersburg v. Brown, 106 U. S. 487, 1 Sup. Ct. 
442; Barbour v. Board, 82 Ky. 645, 654, 655; 
City or Lexington v. IIIcQuillan's Heirs, 9 
Dana, 513, 516. 517; and Sutton's Heirs v. 
City of Louisville, 5 Dana, 28-31. 

g Cooley, in his treatise on Taxation (2d Ed. 
~ 215), justly. observes that "it is difficult to 

conceive of a justifiable exemption 1aw which 
should select single individuals or corpora
tions, or single articles of property, and, tak
ing them out of the class to which they be
long, make them the subject of capricious 

legislative favor. Such ravorltlsm could 
make no pretense to equality; it would lack 
the semblance of legitimate tax legislation." 

The income tax law under consideration ls 
marked by discriminating features which af· 
feet the whole law. It discriminates between 
those who receive an income of $4,000 and 
those who do not. It thus vitiates, In my 
judgment, by this arbitrary discrimination, 
the whole legislation. Hamilton says In one 
of his papers (the Continentalist): "The gen
ius of liberty reprobates everything arbitrary 
or discretionary In taxation. It exacts that 
every man, by a definite and general rule, 
should know what proportion of his property 
the state demands; whatever liberty we may 
boast or In theory, It cannot exist In fact while 
[arbitrary] ru;sessments continue." 1 Hamil· 
ton's Works (Ed. 1885) 270. The legislation, 
in the discrimination it makes, is class legis
lation. Whenever a distinction Is made in 
the burdens a law imposes or In the benefits 
it confers on any citizens by reason of their 
birth, or wealth, or religion, it is class legls
Ia tion, and leads inevitably to oppression and 
abuses, and to general unrest and disturbance 
in society. It was hoped and believed that 
the great amendments to the constitution 
which followed the late Civil War had ren
dered such legislation impossible for all future 
time. But the objectionable legislation re
appears in the act under consideration. It is 
the 1mme in essential character as tnat of the 
English Income statute of 1691, which taxed 
Protestants at a certain rate, Catholics, as a 
class, at double the rate of Protestants, and 
Jews at another and separate rate. Under 
wise and constitutional legislation, every citi
zen should contribute ·his proportion, however 
small the sum, to the support of the govern
ment, and it is no kindness to urgp any of our 
citizens to escape from that obligation. It he 
contributes the smallest mite of his earnings~ 
to that purpose, he will have a greater regard~ 
for the government and more self-respect•for• 
him8elf, feeling that, though he is poor in fact, 
he is not a pauper of his government. And It 
is to be hoped that, whatever woes and em· 
barrassments may betide our people. they may 
never lose their manliness and self-respect. 
Those qualities preserved. they will nltimatdy 
triumph over all reverses of fortnue. 

There Is nothing in the nature of the corpo
rations or associations exempted i11 the pres
ent act, or in their method of dolni: business, 
which can be claimed to be of a public or 
benevolent nature. The.v differ in no essen
tial characteristic in thPir bnsine~;: from "al1 
other corporations. companies. or associations 
doing business for profit in tbe UnilNI States." 
Section 32, Law of 1S!J4. 

.A few words as to some of them. the ex
tent of their capital and bu~iness, and of the 
exceptions made to their taxation: 

(1) As to Mutual Savings Banks. Under In
come tax laws p1ior to 1870, these institutions 
were specifically taxed. Under the new Ia w, 
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certain Institutions of this class are exempt, 
provided the shareholders do not participate 
in the profits, and interest and dividends are 
only paid to the depositors. No limit Is fixed 
to the property and income thus exempted.
It may be $100,000 or $100,000,000. One of 
the counsel engaged In this case read to us 
during the argument from the report of the 
comptroller of the currency, sent by the presi
dent to congress, December 3, lSM, a state
ment to the effect that the total number of 
mutual savings banks exempted were G46, and 
the total number of stock sayings banks were 
378, and showed that· they did the same char
acter of business and tcok in the money of 
depositors for the purpose of making it bear 
Interest, with profit upon it in the same way; 
and yet the G-16 are exempt, and the 378 are 
taxed. He also showed that the total deposits 
in savings banks were $1,748,000,000. 

(2) As to Mutual Insurance Corporations. 
These companies were taxed under previous 
Income tax laws. They do business some
what differently from other companies; but 
they conduct a strictly private business, in 
which the public bas no interest, and have 
been often held not to be benevolent or cbari-

~ table organizations. 
~ •The so.le condition for exempting them un

der the present law is declared to be that they 
make loans to or divide their profits among 
their members or depositors or policy holders. 
Every corporation Is carried on, however, for 
the benefit of its members, whether stockhold
ers, or depositors, or policy holders. If it Is 
carried on for the benefit of its shareholders, 
every dollar of Income is taxed; if It is car
ried on for the benefit of Its policy holders or 
depositors. who are but another class of share
holders, It Is wholly exempted. In the state 
of New York the act exempts the income from 
over $1,000.000,000 of property of these com
panies. The leading mutual life insurance 
company has property exceeding $204,000,000 
l'l value, the income of which is wholly ex
empted. The Insertion of the exemption Is 
stated by counsel to have saved that Institution 
fully $200,000 a year over other Insurance 
companies and associations, having stmllar 
property and carrying on the same business, 
simply because such other companies or asso
ciations divide their proiits among their share
holders Instead of their policy holders. 

(3) As to Building and Loan Associations. 
The property of these institutions is exempted 
from taxation to the extent of millions. They 
are In no sense benevolent or charitable Insti
tutions, and are conducted solely ror tile p.:
cuniary profit of their members. Their ~!'l'ts 
exceed the capital stock of the national banks 
of the country. One, In Dayton, Ohio, has 
a capital of $10,000,000, and Pennsylvania has 
$65,000,000 invested in these associations. 
The census report submitted to congress by 
the president. May 1, 1894. shows that their 
property In the United States amounts to over 
$628,000,000. Why should these lnsotutlons 

and their Immense accumulations of ptoperty 
be singled out for the special favor of con·· 
gress. and be freed from their just, equal, andl 
proportionate share of taxation, when others. 
engaged under different names, in similar· 
business. are subjected to taxation by this: 
law? The aggregate amount of the saving to 
these associations, by reason of their exemp
tion, is over $600,000 a year. 
If this statementoftheexemptlonsofcorpora-~ 

tlons under the law of congress, taken from the:; 
~. 

carefully prepared briefs of counseI•and from• 
reports to congress, will not satisfy parties 
Interested in this case that the act in question· 
disregards, in almost every line and provision,. 
the rule of uniformity required by the consti-· 
tution, then "neither will they be persuaded,. 
though one rose from the dead." '.that tllere
should be any question or any doubt on tlie· 
subject surpasses my comprehension. Take· 
the case of mutual savings banks and stock. 
savings banks. They do the same character· 
of business, and in the same way use the· 
n.v:ney of depositors, loaning it at interest for· 
profit, yet 646 of them, under the law before 
us, are exempt from taxation on their income, 
and 378 are taxed upon it. How the tax on 
the income of one kind of these banks can be 
said to be laid upon any principle of unifo1·m
ity, when the other is exempt from all taxa
tion, I repeat, surpasses my comprehension. 

But there are other considerations against. 
the law which are equally decisive. They· 
relate to the uniformity and equality required: 
In all taxation, national and state; to the
Invalidity of taxation by the United States: 
of the income of the bonds and securities. 
of the states and of their municipal bodie:;;;. 
and the Invalidity of the taxation of the
salarles of the judges of the United States 
courts. 

As stated by counsel: "There Is no such 
thing In the theory of our national govern
ment as unlimited power of taxation in con
gress. There are limitations, as he justly ob
serves, of I.ts powers arising out of the essen-. 
tial nature of all free governments; there· 
are reservations of individual rights, without: 
which society could not exist, and which are· 
respected by every government. The right_ 
of taxation Is subject to these limitations.' 
Citizens' Savings Loan Ass'n v. Topeka, 2(,
Wall. 6U5, and Parkersburg v. Bmwn, 106. 
U. S. 487, 1 Sup. Ct. 442. 

The Inherent and fundamental nature nntl 
character of a tax Is that of a contribution 
to the support of the government, levied 
upon the principle of equal and uniform ap
portionment among the persons taxed, and 
any other exaction does not come withiu the 
legal definition of a "ta:x." 

This Inherent limitation upon the taxing 
power forbids the imposition of tnxes which g·· 
are unequal In their operntion upon•similar:' 
kinds of property, and necessa1;Jy strikes 
down the gross and arbitrary distiuctions in 
the income law as passed by congress. The 
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law, as we have seen, distinguishes In the 
taxation between corporations by exempting 
the property of some of them from taxation, 
fl.nd levying the tax on the property of oth
ers. when the coq)omtions do not materially 
<l.iffer from one another in the character of 
their business or in the protection required 
by the government. Trifling differences in 
their modes of business, but not in their 
results, are made the ground and occasion of 
the greatest possible differences in the amount 
·of taxes levied upon their incomes, showing 
that the action of the legislative power upon 
them has been arbitrary aud capricious, and 
11ometimes merely fanciful. 

There was another position taken in this 
-case which is not the least surprising to me 
-of the many advaneed by the upholders of 
the law, and that is that If this rourt shall 
<l.eclare that the exemptions and exceptions 
from taxation, extended to the various cor
.porations mentioned, fire, life, and marine 
insurance companies, and to mutual savings 
banks, building, and loan associations, vio
late the requirement of uniformity, and are 
therefore void, the tax as to such rorpora
tions can be enforced, and that the law will 
stand as though the exemptions had never 
been inserted. This position does not, In my 
judgment, rest upon any solid foundation of 
law or principle. The abrogation or repeal 
of an unconstitutional or illegal provision 
does not operate to create and give force to 
any enactment or part ot an enactment 
which congress bas not sanetioned and. pro
mulgated. Seeming support of this singular 
position is attributed to the decision of this 
eourt in Huntington v. Worthen, 120 U. S. 
97, 7 Sup. Ct. 469. But the examination of 
that case will show that it does not give the 
slightest sanction to such a doctrine. There 
the constitution of Arkansas had provided 
that all property subject to taxation should 
be taxed according to its value, to be ascer
tained in such manner as the general assem
bly should direct, making the same equal 
and uniform throughout the state, and cer
tain public property was decla1·ed by statute 
to be exempt from taxation, which statute 

~was subsequently held to be unconstitutional. 
; The court decided that the· unconstitutional 

part of the enactment, which was separable 
from the remainder, could be omitted and 
the remainder enforcPd; a doctrine undoubt
edly sound, and which has never, that I am 
aware of, been questioned. But that is en
tirely different from the position here taken, 
that exempted tl!lngs can be taxed by st1ik· 
Ing out their exemption. 

The law of 1804 says there shall be assess
ed, levied, and collected, "except as herein 
<>therwise provided," 2 per centum of the 
amount. etc. If the exceptions are stricken 
-out, there Is nothing to be assessed and col· 
tected ex:eept what congress has other"".ise l 
affirmatively ordered. Nothing less cau have 
the force of law. This court is impotent to pass 

any law on the subject. It has no legislative 
power. I am unable, therefore, to see how 
we can, by declaring an exemption or ex:cep· 
tlon Invalid, thereby give effect to provisions 
as though they were never exempted. The 
court by declaring the exempticns invalid 
cannot, by any conceivable ingenuity, gi>e 
operati•e force as enacting clauses to the 
exempting proYisions. That result Is not 
within the power of man. 

The law Is also invalid in Its provisions au
thorizing the ta.~ation of the bonds and se
curities of the states and of their municipal 
bodies. It Is objected that the cases pendin;.: 
before us do not allege any threatened at
tempt to tax the bonds or securities of the 
state, but only of municipal bodies of the 
states. The law applies to both kind1:1 of 
bonds and securities, those of the states as 
well as those of municipal bodies, and the 
law of congress we are examining, being 
of a public nature, affecting the whole com· 
munity, having been brought before us and 
assailed as unconstitutional in some of Its 
provisions, we are at liberty, and I think it 
Is our duty, to refer to other unconstitutional 
features brought to our notice In examining 
the law, though the particular points of their 
objection may not have been mentioned by 
counsel. These bonds and secmities are as 
Important to the performance of the duties 
of the state as like bonds and securities ot 
the United States are Important to the per
formance of their duties, and are as ex
empt from the taxation of the Un1ted States 
as the former are exempt from the taxa-~ 
tion of the states. As stated by .Tudge•coo-;:' 
ley In his work on the Principles of Consti
tutional Law: "The power to tax, whether 
by the United States or by the states, is 
to be construed in the light of and limited 
by the fact that the states and the Union 
are inseparable, and that the constitution 
contemplates the perpetual maintenance of 
each with all Its constitutional powers, im
embarrassed and unimpaired by any action 
of the other. The taxing power of the 
federal government does not therefore ex
tend to the means or agencies through or 
by the employment of which the states 
perform their essential functions; since, if 
these were within its reach. they might be 
embarrassed, and perhaps wholly paralyzed, 
by the burdens it should impose. 'That the 
power to tax Involves the power to destroy; 
that the power to destroy may defeat and 
render useless the power to create; that 
there is a plain repugnance In conferring on 
one government a power to control the con
stitutional measures of another, which 
other, in respect to those very measures, is 
declared to be supreme over that which 
exerts the control,-are propositions not to 
be denied.' It Is true that taxation does not 
necessarily and unavoidably destroy, and 
that to carry It to the excess of destruction 
would be an abuse not to be anticipated: 
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but the very power would take from the 
st.ates a portion of their Intended liberty of 
Independent action within the sphere of their 
powers, and would constitute to the state a 
perpetual danger of eIDlJUtTttssment aud pos
sible annihilation. The constitution contem
plates no such shackles upon state po\vers, 
and by implication forbids them." 

The internal revenue act of June 30, 1864, 
In section 122, provided that railroad and cer
tain other companies specified, indebted for 
money for which bonds had been issued, 
upon which interest was stipulated to be 
paid, should be subject to pay a tax of 5 per 
cent on the amount of all such interest, to 
be paid by the corporations, and by them 
deducted from the interest payable to the 
holders of such bonds; and the question 
arose in U. S. v. Baltimore & O. R. Co., 17 
Wall. 3:!2, whether the tax imposed could 
be thus collected from the revenues of a city 
owning such bonds. This court answered 

~the question as follows: "There is no dispute 
!;>about the•general rules of the law applicable 

to this subject. The power of taxation by 
the federal government upon the subjects 
and in the manner prescribed by the act we 
are considering is undoubted. There are, 
however, certain departments which are ex
cepted from the general power. The right 
of the states to administer their own affairs 
through their legislative, executive, and judi
cial departments, in their own manner, 
through their own agencies, is conceded by 
the uniform decisions of this court, and by 
the practice of the federal government from 
its organization. This carries with it an ex
emption of those agencies and instruments 
from the taxing power of the federal govern
ment. If they may be taxed lightly, they 
may be taxed heavily; if justly, oppressive
ly. Their operation may be impeded and 
may be destroyed if any interference is per
mitted. Hence, the beginning of such taxa
tion ls not allowed on the one side, is not 
claimed on the other." 

And, again: "A municipal corporation like 
the city of Baltimore is a representative not 
only of the state, but it is a portion of its 
governmental power. It is one of its crea
tures, made for a specific purpose, to exer
cise within a limited sphere the powers of 
the state. The state may withdraw these 
local powers of government at pleasure, and 
may, through its legislature or other ap
pointed channels, govern the local territory 
as It governs the state at large. It may en
large or contract its powers or destroy its 
existence. As a portion of the state, in the 
exercise of a limited portion of the powers of 
tha state, its revenues, like those of the 
state, are not subject to taxation." 

In Collector v. Day, 11 Wall. 113, 124, the 
court, speaking by Mr. Justice Nelson, said: 
"The general government and the states, al
though both exist within the same territorial 
limits, are separate and distinct sovereign-

. ties, acting separately and independently of 
each other, within their respective spheres. 
The former, in its appropriate sphere, is su
preme; but the states, within the limits of 
their powers not granted, or, in the languag1. 
of the tenth amendment, 'reserved,' are as 
independent of the general government as 
that government within its sphere is inde- "11 
pendent of the states." c 
•According to the census reports, the bonds;' 

and securities of the states amount to the 
sum of $1,243,268,000, on which the income 
or interest exceeds the sum of $65,000,vvO 
per annum, and the annual tax of 2 per 
cent. upon this income or interest would be 
$1,300,000. 

The law of congress is also invalid in that 
it authorizes a tax upon the salaries of the 
judges of the courts of the United States, 
against the declaration of the constitution 
that their compensation shall not be dimin
ished dming their continuance in office. The 
law declares that a tax of 2 per cent. shall 
be assessed, levied, and collected, and paid 
annually upon the gains, profits, and income 
received in the preceding calendar year by 
every citizen of the United States, whether 
said gains, profits, or income be derived from 
any kind of property, rents, interest, divi
dends, or salaries, or from any profession, 
trade, employment, or vocation carried on 
within the United States or elsewhere, or 
from any source whatever. The annual sal
ary of a justice of the supreme court of the 
United States is $10,000, and this act levies 
a tax of 2 per cent. on $6,000 of this amount, 
and imposes a penalty upon those who do 
not make the payment or return the amcmnt 
for taxation. 

The same objection, as presented to a con
sideration of the objection to the taxation of 
the bonds and securities of the states, as not 
being specially taken in the cases before us, 
is urged here to a consideration of the objec
tion to the taxation by the law of the sal
aries of the judges of the courts of the Unit
ed States. The answer given to that objeo
tion may be also given to the present one. 
The law of congress, being of a public na
ture, affecting the interests of the whole 
community, and attacked for its unconstitu
tionality in certain particulars, may be con
sidered with reference to other unconstitu
tional provisions called to our attention upon 
examining the law, though not specifically 
noticed in the objections taken in the records 
or briefs of counsel that the constitution may 
not be violated from the carelessness or over
sight of counsel in any particular. See 
O'Neil v. Vermont, 144 U. S. 359, 12 Sup. Ct. 
693. 

Besides, there Is a duty which this court~ 
owes to the l()(J*other United :::;i.ates judges? 
who have small salaries, and who, having 
their compensation reduced by the tax, may 
be seriously affected by the law. 

The constitution of the Unitfld States pro--
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'I ldes In the first section of article 3 that ''the 
judicial power of the United States shall be 
vested in one supreme court, and in such ln
for:01· courts ns the congress may from time 
to time ordaiu aud establish. The juclges, 
.both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall 
l.10lcl their oflices during good behavior, and 
shall, at stated times, receive for their serv
ices a compensation, which shall not be 
·diminished during their continuance in of
fice." The act of congress under discussion 
imposes, as said, a tax on $G,OOO of this com
J;>ensation, ancl therefore diminishes each 
year the compensation provided for every 
justice. How a similar law of congress was 
regarded 30 years ago may be shown by the 
following incident, in which the justices of this 
court were assessed at 3 per cent. upon their 
salaries. Against this Chief Justice Taney 
protested In a letter to Mr. Chase, then secre
tary of the treasury, appealing to the above 
.article In the constitution, and adding: "If it 
[his salary] can be diminished to tu.~- extent 
by the means of a tax, it may, In the same 
way, be reduced from time to time, at the 
.pleasure of the legislature." He explained in 
his letter the object of the constitutional in
hibition thus: 

"The judiciary Is one of the three great de
J;>artments of the government created and es
tablished by the constitution. Its duties and 
powers are specifical.ly set forth, and are of 
a character that require It to be perfectly in
dependent of the other departments. And 
In order to place It beyond the reach, and 
above even the suspicion, of any such in
fluence, the power to reduce their compensa
tion Is expressly withheld from congress, and 
excepted from their powers of legislation. 

"Language could not be more plain than 
that used In the constitution. It ls, more
over, one of Its most Important and essential 
provisions. For the articles which limit the 
powers of the legislative and executive 
branches of the government, and those which 

e provicle safeguards for the protection of the 
~citizen In his person and property, would be 
~of little value•without a judiciary to uphold 

and maintain them which was free from ev
ery Influence, direct or indirect, that might 
by possibility, In times of political excite
ment, warp their judgment. 

"Upon these grounds. I regard an act of 
congress retaining In the treasury a portion 
of the compensation of the judges as uncon
stitutional and void." 

This letter of Chief .Justice Taney was ad
dressed to Mr. Chase, then. secretary of the 
treasury, and afterwards the successor of 
)Ir. Taney as chief justice. It was dated 
February 16, 1SG3; but as no notice was tak
en of it, on the 10th of March following, at 
the request of the chief justice, the court or
dered that his letter to the secretary of the 
treasury be entered on the re<..'Ords of the 
court, and it was so entered. And In the 
memoir of the chief justice it is stated that 

the letter was, by thls order, preserved "to 
testify to future ages that ln war, no less 
than in peace, Chief Justice Taney strove to 
protect the constitution from violation." 

Subsequently, In 1869, and during the ad
ministration of President Grant, when l\fr. 
Boutwell was secretary of the treasury, and 
l\Ir. Hoar, of Massachusetts, was attorney 
general, there were in several of the statutes 
of the United States, for the assessment and 
collection of internal revenue, provisions for 
taxing the salaries of al.I civil officers of the 
United States, which included, In their literal 
application, the salaries of the president an<l 
of the judges of the United States. The 
question arose whether the law which im
posed such a tax upon them was constitu
tional. The opinion of the attorney general 
thereon was requested by the secretary of 
the treasury. The attorney general, In re· 
ply, gave an elaborate opinion advising thf 
secretary of the treasury that no Income taY 
could be lawfully assessed and collected up
on the salaries of those officers who were iP 
office at the time the statute Imposing the 
tax was passed, holding on this subject the 
views expressed by Chief Justice 'l'aney. 
His opinion is published ln volume 13 of th<' 
Opinions of the Attorney General, at pag( ~ 
161. I am Informed that it has been•follow ': 
ed ever since without question by the depart 
ment supervising or directing the eollectlou 
of the public revenue. 

Here I close my opinion. I could not say 
less In view of questions of such gravity 
that go down to the very foundation of the 
government. If the provisions of the consti
tution can be set aside by an net of congress. 
where is the course of usurpation to end! 
The present assault upon capital Is but the be
ginning. It will be but the stepping-stone to 
others, larger and more sweeping, till our 
political contests will become a war of the 
poor against the rlch,-a war constantly grow
ing In intensity and bitterness. "If the court 
sanctions the power of discriminating taxation, 
and nullifies the uniformity mandate of the 
constitution," ns said by one who has been nil 
his life a student of our Institutions, "It will 
mark the hour when the sure decadence of 
our present government will commence." lf 
the purely arbitrary limitation of four thou
sand dollars In the present law can be sus
tained, none having less than that amount of 
income being assessed or taxed for the sup
port of the government, the limitation of fu
ture congresses may be fixed at a much Jar· 
ger sum, at five or ten or twenty thousand 
dollars, patties possessin.:.:- an income of that 
amount alone being bound to bear the bur
dens of government; or the limitation may 
be designated at such an amount as a board· 
of "walking delegates" may deem necessary. 
There is no safety in allowing the limitation 
to be adjusted except In strict compliance 
with the mandates of the constitution, which 
require Its taxation, If imposed by direct tax· 
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es, to be apportioned among the states ac
cording to their representation, and, lf lm· 
posed by Indirect taxes, to be uniform In 
operation and, so far as practicable, In pro
portion to their property, equal upon all citi
zens. Unless the rule of the constitution 
governs, a majority may fix the limitation at 
such rate as will not include any or their 
own number. 

I am of opinion that the whole Jaw of 
18!:>4 should be declared void, and without 
any binding force,-that part which relates to 
the tax on the rents, profits, or income from 
real estate, that is, so much as constitutes 

~part of the direct tax, because not Imposed 
~by the rule of apportionment according.to the 

representation of the states, as prescribed by 
the constitution; and that part which im
poses a tax upon the bonds and securities of 
the several states, and upon the bonds and 
securities of their municipal bodies, and up
on the salaries of judges of the courts of the 
United States, as being beyond the power of 
congress; and that part which Jays duties, 
Imposts, and excises, as void in not provld· 
ing for the uniformity required by the con
stitutlon In such cases. 

Mr. Justice WHITE (dissenting). l\Iy brief 
judicial experience has convinced me that the 
custom of filing long dissenting opinions Is 
one "more honored ln t.he breach than in the 
observance." The only purpose which an 
elaborate dissent can accomplish, if any, is to 
weaken the effect of the opinion of the ma
jority, and thus engender want of confidence 
In the conclusions of courts of last resort. 
This consideration would Impel me to con
tent myself with simply recording m.y dis
sent in the present case, were it not for the 
fact that I consider that the result of the 
opinion just announced Is to overthrow a 
long and consistent line of decisions, and to 
deny to the legislative department of the gov
ernment the possession of a power conceded 
to it by universal consensus for 100 years, and 
which has been recognized by repeated ad
judications of this court. The issues pre
sen ted are as follows: 

Complainant, as a stockholder in a cor
poration, avers that the latter will voluntarily 
pay the Income tax, levied under the recent 
act of congress; that such tax is unconsti
tutional; and that Its voluntary payment will 
seriously affect his interest by defeating his 
right to test the validity of the exaction. and 
also lead to a multiplicity of suits against the 
corporation. The prayer of the bill is as fol· 
lows: First, that It may be decreed that the 
provisions known as "The Income Tax Law," 
Incorporated in the act of congress passed 
August 15, 1894, are unconstitutional, null, 
e.nd void; second, that the defendant be re-

c strained from voluntarily complying with 
~the provisions of that act by making its re
•turns and statements,* and paying the tax. 

The bill, therefore, presents two substantial 

questions for decision: The right of the plain
tiff to relief In the form In which he claim& 
lt, and his right to relief on the merits. 

The decisions of this court hold that the 
collection of a tax levied by the government 
of the United States will not be restrained· 
by Its courts. Cheatham v. U. S., 92 U. S. 
SJ; Snyder v. Marks, 109 U. S. 189, 3 Sup. 
Ct. 157. See, also, Elliott v. Swartwout, 10-
Pet. 137; City of Philadelphia v. Collector,. 
5 Wall. 720; Horntbal v. Collector, 9 Wall 
560. The same authorities have establishe<t 
the rule that the proper course, ln a case
ot lllegal taxation, ls to pay the tax un
der protest or .with notice of suit, and then. 
bring an action against the officer who col
lected it. The statute law of the United· 
States, In express terms, gives a party who
has paid a tax under protest the right to sue 
for its recovery. Rev. St. § 3226. 

The act of 1867 fol'bids the maintenance or 
any suit "for the purpose of restraining the
assessment or collection ot any tax." The
pr.ovislons of this act are now found In Rev •. 
St. § 3224. 

The complainant Is seeking to do the very· 
thing which, according to the statute and the· 
decisions above referred to, may not be done. 
If the corporator cannot have the collection. 
of the tax enjoined, 1t seems obvious that he
cannot have the corporation enjoined trom. 
paying· it, and thus do by indirection what 
he cannot do directly. 

It Is said that such relief as Is here sought 
has been frequently allowed. The cases re
lied on are Dodge v. Woolsey, 18 How. 331,. 
and Hawes v. Oakland, 104 U. S. 450. Nei
ther of these authorities, I submit, is In point. 
In Dodge v. Woolsey, the main question at 
issue was the validity of a state tax, and 
that case did not Involve the act of congress. 
to which I have referred. Hawes v. Oak
land was a controversy between a stockholder· 
and a corporation, and had no reference what· 
ever to taxation. 

The complainant's attempt to establish a 
right to relief upon the ground that this ls noi~. 
a suit to enjoin the tax, but•one to enjoin the:' 
corporation from paying It, Involves the fal
lacy already pointed out,-that is, that a party 
can exercise a right Indirectly which he can
not assert directly,-that he can compel his 
agent, through process of this court, to violate 
an act of congress. 

The rule which forbids the granting of an 
Injunction to restrain the collection of a tax 
Is founded on broad reasons of public pollcy, 
and should not be Ignored. In Cheatham v. 
U. S., supra, which involved the validity or
an income tax levied under an act of con
gress prior to the one here in Issue, this court,. 
through Mr. Justice Miller, said: 

"If there existed In the courts, state or na
tional, any general power of impeding or 
controlling the collection of taxes, or reliev
ing the hardship incident to taxation, the
very existence of the government might be-
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placed In the power ot a hostile judiciary. 
Dows v. City of Chicago, 11 Wall. 108. While 
n free course of remonstrance and appeal Is 
allowed within the departments before the 
money ls finally exacted, the general go;ern
ment ha.s wisely made the payment of the tax: 
claimed, whether of customs or of internal 
revenue, a condition precedent to a resort to 
the courts by the party against whom the 
tax Is assessed. In the Internal revenue 
branch It has further prescribed that no such 
suit shall be brought untll the remedy by ap
peal has been tried; and, lf brought after this, 
It must be within six months after the de
cision on the appeal. We regard this as a 
condition on which alone the government con
sents to litigate the lawfulness of the original 
tax. It ls not a hard condition. Few gov
ernments have conceded such a right on any 
condltlon. If the compliance with this con
dition requires the party aggrieved to pay the 
money, he must do it." 

.Again, in State nailroad Tax Cases, 92 U. 
S. 575, the court said: 
·"That there might be no misunderstanding 

of the universality of this principle, It was 
expressly enacted, In 1867, that 'no suit for 
the purpose of restraining the assessment or 
collection of any tax shall be maintained In 

,..any court.' Rev. St.§ 3224. And, though this 
~was Intended to apply alone to taxes levied 
0 by the United States, It shows the sense•of 

congress of the evils to be feared if courts of 
justice could, In any case, Interfere with the 
process of collecting the taxes on which the 
government depends for its continued ex
istence. It ls a wise policy. It Is founded in 
the simple philosophy derived from the ex
perience of ages. that the payment of taxes 
has to be enforced by summary and stringent 
means against a reluctant and often adverse 
sentiment; and, to do this successfully, other 
lnstrumentalltl~s and other modes of proce
dur& are necessary than those which belong to 
courts of justice. See Cheatham v. Norvell, 
decided at this term; Nichols v. U. s., 7 
Wall. 122; Dows v. City of Chicago, 11 Wall. 
108." 

The contention that a rl:rht to equitable 
relief arises from the fact that the corporator 
ls without remedy, unless such relief be 
granted him, ls, I think, without foundation. 
This court has repeatedly said that the llle
ga!lty of a tax ls not ground for the Issuance 
of an Injunction against Its collection, If there 
be an adequate remedy at law open to the 
payer (Dows v. City of Chicago, 11 Wall. 
108; Hannewinkle v. Georgetown, 15 'Vall 
547; Board v. :McComb, 92 U. S. 531; State 
Railroad Tax Ca!.dl, 92 U. S. 575; Union Pa
cific Ry. Co. v. Cheyenne, 113 U. S. 516, 5 
Sup. Ct. 601; Milwaukee v. Koeffier, 116 U. 
S. 219, 6 Sup. Ct. 312; Express Co. v. Selbert, 
142 U. S. 339, 12 Sup. Ct. 250), as ln the case 
where the state statute, by which the tax le 
Imposed, allows a suit for its recovery after 
payment under protest (Shelton v. Platt, 139 

U. S. 591, 11 Sup. Ct. 646; Allen v. Car Co .• 
139 U. S. 658, 11 Sup. Ct. 682). 

The decision here Is that this court wlll al
low, on the theory or equitable right, a rem
edy expressly forbidden by the statutes of 
the United States, though It has denied the 
existence of such a remedy in the case of a 
tax levied by a state. 

Will It be said that. although a stockhold
er cannot have a corporation enjoined from 
paying a state tax where tl!e state statute 
gives him the right to sue for its recovery, 
yet when the United States not only gtrne 
him such right, but, In addition, forbids the 
Issue of an Injunction to prevent the pay-~ 
ment of federal taxes, the court will allow to; 
the•stockholder a remedy against the United• 
States tax which It refuses against the state 
tax? 

The as!'ertion that this ls only a suit to 
prevent the voluntary payment of the tax sng
gests that the court may, by an order operat· 
Ing directly upon the defendant corporation, 
accomplish a result which the statute mani
festly Intended should not be accomplished 
by suit In any court. A final judgment for
bidding the corporation from paying the tax 
will have the effect to prevent Its collection, 
for It could not be that the court would per
mit a tax to be collected 1'rom a corporation 
which it had enjoined from paying. I take 
It to be beyond dispute that the collection of 
the tax In question cannot be restrained by 
any proceeding or suit, whatever Its form, di
rectly against the officer charged with the 
duty of collecting such taL Can the stat
ute be evaded, In a suit between a corpora
tion and a stockholder, by a judgment forbid
ding the former from paying the tax, the col
lection of which cannot be restrained by suit 
In any court? Suppose, notwithstanding the 
final judgment just rendered, the collector 
proceeds to collect from the defendant corpo
ration the taxes which the court declares, In 
this suit, cannot be legally assessed upon It. 
It' that final judgment Is sufficient in law 
to justify resistance against such collection, 
then we have a case ln which a suit bas been 
maintained to restrain the collection of taxes. 
11' such judgment does not conclude the col
lector, who was not a party to the suit In 
which It was rendered, then It ls of no >alue 
to the plaintiff. In other words, no form of 
expression can conceal the fact that the real 
object of this suit is to prevent the collectlon
of taxes Imposed by congress, notwithstand
ing the express statutory requirement that 
"no suit for the purpose or restraining the 
assessment or collection of any tax shall be· 
maintained In any com"t." Either the deci
sion of the constitutional question Is nec
essary or It Is not. If It ls necessary, then 
the court, by way of granting equitable re
lief, does the very thing which the act or 
cuugress forbids. If It Is unnecessary, then 
the court decides the act of congress here as
serted uncoustltutlonal, without being obliged-
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to do so by the requlrementS or tne case be-
~ tore it. · 
~ •This brings me to the consideration or the 

merits or the cause. 
The constitutional provisions respecting 

f'ederal taxation are four in number, and are 
as follows: 

"{1) Representatives and direct tuxes shall 
be apportioned among the · several states, 
which may be Included within this Union, 
according to their respective numbers, which 
shall he determlnea by adding to the whole 
number or tree persons, Including those 
bou.nd to service for a term of years and ex
cluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all 
other persons." Article 1, § 2, cl. 3. The 
fourteenth amendment modified this provi
sion, so that the whole number of persons In 
each state should be counted, "Indians not 
taxed" excluded. 

"(2) The congress shall have power to lay 
and collect taxes, duties, Imposts, and excises, 
i.o pay the debts and provide for the common 
defence and general welfare of the United 
States; but all duties, Imposts, and excises 
shall be uniform throughout the United 
States." Article 1, § 8, cl. 1. 

"(3) No capitation or other direct tax shall 
be laid, unless in proportion to the census 
or enumeration here!nbefore directed to be 
taken." Article 1, § 9, cl. 4. 

"(4) No tax or duty shall be laid on articles 
exported from any state." Article 1, § 9, cl. 5. 
It has been suggested that, as the above 

provisions ordain the apportionment of direct 
taxes, and authorize congress to "lay and 
collect taxes, duties, Imposts, and excises," 
therefore there ls a class of taxes which are 
neither direct, and are not duties, Imposts, 
and excises, and are exempt from the rule 
of apportionment on the one hand, or of uni
formity on the other. The soundness of this 
suggestion need not be discussed, as the 
words, "duties, Imposts, and excises," in con
junction with the reference to direct taxes, 
adequately convey all power of taxation to 
the federal government. 
It Is not necessacy to pursue this branch of 

the argument, since It ls unquestioned that 
the provisions of the constitution vest In the 

..,. United States· plenacy powers of' taxation; 
~that ls, all the powers which belong to a gov; 
• ernment as such,• except that of taxing ex

ports. The court in this case so says, and 
quotes approvingly the language of this court, 
~;peaking through Mr. -Chief Ju8tice Chase, 
1n License Tax Cases,- 5 Wall 462, as fol
lows: 

"It ls true that the power of congress to 
tax ls a vecy extensive power. It Is iiven 
1n the constitution with only one exception 
and only two qualifications. Congress can
aot tax exports, and It must impose direct 
taxes by the rule of apportionment, and !ndl
rr..t taxes by the rule of uniformity. Thus 
limited, and thus only, It reaches every sub
ject and way be exercised at discretion." 

In deciding, then,· the question of whether· 
the Income tax violates the constitution; we 
have to determine, not the existence or a 
power In congress, but whether an admitted
ly unllmlted power to tax (the Income tax 
not being a tax on exports) has been used ac
cording to the restrictions, as to methods for 
Its exercise, found in the constitution. Not 
power, It must be borne in mind, but the 
manner of its use, is the only issue presented 
in this case. The limitations in regard to the 
mode of direct taxation imposed by the con
stitution are that capitation and other direct 
taxes shall be apportioned among the states 
according to their respective numbers, whlle 
duties, Imposts, and excises must be uniform 
throughout the United States. The meaning 
or the word "uniform" In the constitution 
need not be examined, as the court ls divided 
upon tha.t subject, and no expression of opin
ion thereon ls conveyed or Intended to be 
conveyed in this dissent. · 

In ·considering whether we are to regard an 
Income tax as "direct" or otherwise, It wlll, 
in my opinion, serve ·no useful purpose, at 
this late period of our political hlstocy, to 
seek to ascertain the meaning of the word 
"direct" In the constitution by resorting to 
the theoretical opinions on taxation found in 
the writings of some economists prior to the 
adoption of the constitution or since. These 
economists teach that the question of whether 
a tax Is direct or indirect depends not upon · 
whether It ls directly levied upon a person, 
but upon whether, when so levied, It may be~ 
ultimately shifted from the person•!n questlonf' 
to the consumer, thus becoming, while direct _ 
in the method of Its application, Indirect In 
Its final results, because It reaches the per
son who really pays It only indirectly. I say 
It will serve no useful purpose to examine 
these writers, because, whatever may have 
been the value of their opinions as to the 
economic sense of the word "direct," they 
cannot now afford any criterion for deter
mining Its meaning in the constitution, inas
much as an authoritative and conclusive con
struction has been given to that term, as 
there used, by an Interpretation adopted 
shortly after the formation of the constitution 
by the legislative department of the govern
ment, and approved by the executive; by the 
adoption of that Interpretation from that time 
to the present without question, and Its ex
emplification and enforcement In many legis
lative enactments, and its acceptance by the 
authoritative text writers on the constitu
tion; by the sanction of that Interpretation, in 
a decision of this court rendered shortly after 
the constitution was adopted; and finally by 
the repeated reiteration and affirmance of 
that Interpretation, so that It has become Im
bedded In our jurisprudence, and therefore 
may be considered almost a part of the writ
ten constitution itself. 

Instead, therefore, of following counsel In 
their references to economic writers and theil! 
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discussion or the motives and tbongbts which 
may or may not have been present In the 
minds of some of the framers of the con
stitution, as If the question before us were 
one of first impression, I shall confine myself 
to a demonstration of the truth of the propo
sitions just laid down. 

In 17!).1 (1 Stat. 373, c. 45) congress levied, 
without reference to apportionment, a tax on 
carriages "for the conveyance of persons." 
Tbe act provided "that there shall be levied, 
collected, and paid upon all carriages for the 
conveyance of persons which shall be kept 
by, or tor any person for his or her own use, 
or to be let out to hire, or for the conveying 
of passengers, the several duties and rates 
following"; and then came a yearly tax on 

::: every "coach, chariot, phaeton, and coachee, 
f every four-wheeled and every• two-wheeled 

top carriage, and upon every other two-wheel
ed carriage," varying In amount according to 
the vehicle. 

The debates which took place at the passage 
cf that act are meagerly preserved. It may, 
however, be Inferred from them that some 
considered that whether a tax was "direct" 
or not In the sense of the constitution de
pended upon whether It was levied on the ob
ject or on Its use. The carriage tax was de
fended by a few on the ground that It was a 
tax on consumption. Mr. Madison opposed 
It as unconstitutional, evidently upon the con
ception that the word "direct" In the constitu
tion was to be considered as having the same 
meaning as that which had been attached to 
It by some economic writers. His view was 
not sustained, and the act passed by a large 
majorlty,-49 to 22. It received the approval 
of Washington. The congress which passed 
this law numbered among Its members many 
who sat In the convention which framed the 
constitution. It ls moreover safe to say that 
each member of that congress, even although 
be had not been In the convention, had, In 
some way, either directly or Indirectly, been 
an Influential actor In the events which led 
up to the birth of that Instrument. It Is Im
possible to make an analysis of this act which 
will not show that its provisions constitute 
a rejection of the economic construction of 
the word "direct," and this result equally fol
lows, whether the tax be treated as laid on 
the carriage Itself or on Its use by the owner. 
If viewed In one light, then the Imposition 
of the tax on the owner of the carriage, be
cause of his ownership, necessarily constitut-
1...'Cl a direct tax under the rule as laid down 
by economists. So, also, the Imposition of a 
burden of taxation on the owner for the use 
by him of his own carriage made the tax di
rect according to the same rule. The tax hav
ing been Imposed without apportionment, It 
follows that those who voted for Its enact
ment must have given to the word "direct," 
In the constitution, a different significance 
from that which is affixed to It by the econo
mists referred to. 

~'he validity of this carriage tax act was 

I considered by this court In Hylton v. U. S.,.,. 
3 Dall. lil. Chief Justice Ellsworth and ;\fr.,.. 
Justice Cushing took no part ln•the dec1~;on.:' 
Mr. Justice Wilson stated that he had, In 
the circuit court of Virginia, expressed hi.& 
opinion in favor of the constitutionality of the 
tax. l\fr. Justice Chase, l\fr. Justice Pater
son, and Mr. Justice Iredell each expressed 
the reasons for his conclusions. The tax, 
though laid, as I have said, on the car
riage, was held not to be a direct tax un
der the constitution. Two of the judges 
who sat In that case (l\Ir. Justice Pater
son and Mr. Justice Wilson) had been dis
tinguished members of the C'Onstitutlonal con
vention. Excerpts from tne observations of 
the justices are given In the opinion of the 
court. Mr. Justice Paterson, In addition tc 
the language there quoted, spoke as follows 
(the Italics being mine): 

"I never entertained a doubt that the prin
tipalr-I will not aay the only-objecta tltat tlte 
framera of the conatitution contemplated aa 
falling witltin the rule of apportionment were 
a capitation taz and a taz on land. Local 
considerations and the particular circumstan
ces and relative situation of the states natu
rally lead to this view of the subject. The 
provision was made In favor of the Southern 
states. They possessed a large number of 
slaves. They had extensive tracts of terri
tory, thinly settled, and not very productive. 
A majority of the states had but few slaves, 
and several of them a limited territory, well 
settled, and In a high state of cultivation. 
The Southern states, if no provision had been 
introduced In the constitution, would have 
beeu wholly at the mercy of the other states 
Congress, In such case, might tax slaves at dis. 
cretion or arbitrarily, and land In every parto• 
the Union after the same rate or measure,
so much a head In the first Instance, and so 
much an acre In the second. To guard them 
against imposition In these particulars was 
the reason of Introducing the clause in the con
stitution which directs that representatives 
and direct taxes shall be apportioned among 
the states according to their respective nuin
bers." 

It Is evident that Mr. Ju~tlce Chase coin
cided with these views of l\Ir. Justice Pater
son, though he was perhaps not quite so firm· 
ly settled In his convictions, for he said: CJJ 

"I am Inclined to think-but of this I do,.. 
not give a judicial• opinion-that the direct:' 
taxes contemplated by the constitution are 
only two, to wit, a capitation or poll tax 
simply, without regard to property, profes
sion, or any other circumstances, and the tax 
on land. I doubt whether a tax by a general 
assessment ot personal property within the 
United States Is Included within the term 'di
rect tax.' " 

Mr. Justice Iredell certainly entertained 
similar views, since he said: 

"Some difficulties may occur which we do 
not at present foresee. Perhaps a direct tax 
In the S!'tise of the constitatlon can mean 
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nothing but a tax on something Inseparably 
annexed to the soil; something capable of ap
portionment under all such circumstances. A 
land or a poll tax may be considered of this 
description. • • • In regard to other ar
ticles there may possibly be considerable 
doubt." 

These opinions strongly Indicate that the 
real conYictions of the justices were that only 
capitation taxes and taxes on land were direct 
withiu the meaning of the constitution, but 
they doubted whether some other objects of 
a kindred nature might not be embraced In 
that word. Mr. Justice Paterson had no doubt 
whatever of the limitation, and Justice Ire
dell's doubt seems to refer only to things 
which were inseparably connected with the 
soil, and which might therefore be considered, 
1n a certain sense, as real estate. 

That case, however, established that a tax 
levied without apportionment on an object of 
personal property was not a "direct tax" with
in the meaning of the con.Jtitution. 'l'here 
can be no doubt that the enactment of this 
tax and Its interpretation by the court, as 
well as the suggestion, in the opinions deliv
ered, that nothing was e. "direct tax," within 
the. meaning of thP constitution, but a capita
tion ta....: and e. tax on land, were all directly 
in conflict with the views of those who 
claimed at the time that the word "direct" In 
the constitution was to be Interpreted accord
ing to the views of economists. This Is con
clusively shown by Mr. Madison's language. 
He asserts not only that the act bad been 
passed contrary to the constitution, but that 
the decision of the court was likewise In Yio-

:~ le.tion of that lnsb-ument. Ever since the 
:: announcement of the decision in that case, the 

legislative department of the government has 
accepted the opinions of the justices, as well 
as the decision Itself, as conclusive In regard 
to the meaning of the word "direct"; and It 
has acted upon that assumption in many in
stances, and always with executive lndorse
ment. All the acts passed levying direct tax
es confined them practically to a direct levy 
on land. True, In some of these acts a tax 
on slaves was included, but this Inclusion, as 
has been said by this court, was probably 
based upon the theory that these were In 
some respects taxable along with the land, anrl 
therefore their inclusion lndica ted no depar
ture by congress from the meaning of the 
word "direct" necessarily resulting from the 

-decision 1n the Hylton Case, and which, 
moreover, had been expressly elucidated and 
·suggested as being practically limited to capi
tation taxes and taxes on real estate by the 
justices who expressed opinions in that case. 

These acts imposing direct taxes having 
·been ccinfined in their operation exclusively to 
real estate and slaves, the subject-matters jn
-dlcated as the proper objects of direct taxa
tion in the Hylton Case are the strongest pos

:sible evidence that this suggestion was ac
.cepted as conclusive, and had become a set
tled rule of law. Soll\e of these acts were 

passed at times of great public necessity, 
when revenue was urgently required. The 
fact that no other subjects were selected for 
the purposes of direct taxation, except those 
which the judges in the Hylton Case had sug
gesteu as appropriate therefor, seems to me to 
lead to a conclusion which Is absolutely irre
sistible,-that the meaning thus affixed to the 
word "direct" at the very formation of the 
government was considered as having been as 
irrevocably determined as if It had been writ
ten ln the constitution In express terms. As 
I have already observed, every authoritative 
writer who has discussed the constitutlo11 
from that date down to this has treated this 
judicial and legislative ascertainment of the 
meaning of the word "direct" in the constitu
tion as giving It a constitutional significance, 
without reference to the theoretical distinction 
between "direct" and "indirect," made by 
some economists prior to the constitution or~ 
since. This•doctrine has become a part of• 
the hornbook of American constitutional inter
pretation, has been taught as elementary In 
all the law schools, and has never since then 
been anywhere authoritatively questioned. Of 
course, the text-books may contllct In some 
particulars, or indulge In reasoning not al
ways consistent, but as to the effect of the 
decision in the Hylton Case and the meaning 
of the word "direct," In the constitution, re
sulting therefrom, they are a unit. I quote 
briefly from them. 

Chancellor Kent, In his Commentaries, thus 
states the principle: 

"The construction of the powers of congress 
relative to taxation was brought before the su
preme court, in 1796, in the case of Hylton v. U. 
S. By the act of June 5, 1794, congress laid a 
duty upon carriages for the conveyance of per
sons, and the question was whether this was 
a 'direct tax,' within the meaning of the con
stitution. If It was not a direct tax, it was 
admitted to be rightly laid, .mder that part 
of the constitution which declares that all du
ties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform 
throughout the United States; but, If It was 
a direct tax, It was not constltutionallv Jatd. 
for It must then be laid according to the cen
!!US, under that part of the constitution which 
declares that direct taxes shall be apportioned 
among the several states according to num
bers. The circuit court in Virginia was di
vided In opinion on the question, but on ap
peal to the supreme court it was decided that 
the tax on carriages was not a direct tax, 
within the letter or meaning of the constitu
tion. and· was therefore constitutionally laid. 

"The question was deemed of very great 
Importance, and was elaborately argued. It 
was held that a general power was given to 
congress to lay and collect taxes of every 
kind or nature, without any restraint. '!'hey 
had plenary power over every species of tax
able property, except exports. But there 
were two rules prescribed for their govern
ment,-the rule of uniformity. and the ruie 
of appurtionw~nt. Three kinds of taxes, viz. 
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dntles, Imposts, and excises, were to be laid 
,... by the first rule; and capitation and other 
~' direct taxes, by the second rule. If there 
': were any other species of taxes, as the•court 

seemed to suppose there might be, that were 
not direct, and not included within the words 
'duties, imposts, or excises,' they were to be 
laid by the rule of uniformity or not, as con
gress should think proper and reasonable. 

"The constitution contemplated no taxes as 
direct taxes but such as congress could lay 
In proportion to the census; and the rule of 
apportionment could not reasonably apply 
to a tax on can·ia.ges, nor could the tax on 
can-iages lle laid by that rule witllout very 
great inequality and injustice. If two states, 
equal In census, were each to pay 8,000 
dollars by a tax on can-inges, and In one 
state there were 100 carriages and in an- . 
other 1,000, the tax on each can-Inge would 
be ten times as much In one state ·as In the 
other. While A. In the one state, would pay 
for his carriage eight dollars, B., In the other 
state, would pay for his carriage eighty dol
lars. In this way it was sh<Jl\Vn by the court 
that the notion that a tax on carriages was 
a 'direct tax,' within the purview of the con
stitution, and to be apportioned according 
to the census, would lead to the grossest 
abuse and oppression. This argument was 
condusive against the construction set up, 
and the tax on carriages was considered as 
Included within the power to lay duties; 
and the better opinion seemed to be that the 
direct taxes contemplated by the constitution 
were only two, viz. a capitation or po!l tax and 
a tax on land." Kent. Comm. pp. 254-256. 

Story, speaking on the same subject, says: 
"Taxes on lands, houses, and other perma

nent real estate, or on parts or appurtenan
ces thereof, have always been deemed of the 
same character; that Is, direct taxes. It has 
been seriously doubted If, in the sense of the 
constitution, any taxes are direct taxes ex
cept those on polls or on lands. Mr. Justice 
Chase, In Hylton v. U.S., 3 Dall. 171, said: 'I 
am Inclined to think that the direct taxes con
templated by the constitution are only two, 
'\"'lz., a capitation or poll tax simply, with
out regard to property, profession, or other 
circumstances, and a tax on land. I doubt 
whether a tax by a general assessment ot 
personal property within the United States 

~ ls Included within the term "direct tax." ' Mr. 
g Justice Paterson ln the same case said: 'It 
• ls not necessary to•determine whether a tax 

on the produce of land be a direct or an In
direct tax. Perhaps tlle lmmedl:ite product 
of land, In Its original and crude state, ought 
to be considered as a part of the land Itself. 
When the prodtree Is converted Into a manu
facture It assumes a new shape, etc. Wheth
er "direct taxes,'' in the sense of the consti
tution. comprehend any other tax than a 
capitation tax, or a tax on land, Is a ques
tionable point, etc. I never entert:i.ined a 
Joubt that the principal-I will not say the 

voi. 1ss.et-is 

only-objects that the framers of the constl· 
tution contemplated, as falling within the 
rule of apportionment, were a capitation tax 
and a tax on land.' And he proceeded to 
state that the rule of apportionment, both as 
regards representatives and as regards direct 
taxes, was adopted to guard the Southern 
states against undue Impositions and oppres
sions in the taxing of sla>es. Mr. Justice Ire
dell in the same case said: 'Perhaps a direct 
tax, in the sense of the constitution, can mean 
nothing but a tax on something Inseparably 
annexed to the soil; something capable ot 
apportionment under all such circumstances. 
A land or poll tax may be considered of this 
description. The latter is to be considered so, 
particularly under the present constitution, on 
account ot the slaves In the Southern states, 
who give a ratio In the representation In the 
proportion of three to five. Either of these Is 
capable of an apportionment. In regard to 
other articles, there may possibly be consid
erable doubt.' The reasoning of the Federal
ists seems to lead to the same result." Story, 
Const. § 952. 

Cooley, In his work on Constitutional Lim
itations (page 595), thus tersely states the 
rule: 

"Direct taxes, when laid by congress, must 
be apportioned among the several states ac
cording to the representative population. The 
term 'direct taxes,' as employed In the con
stltu tlon, has a technical meaning, and em
braces capitation and land taxes only." 

Miller on the Constitution (section 282n) 
thus puts It: 

"Under the provisions already quoted, the 
question tllen came up as to what Is a 'direct 
tax,' and also upo11 what property It Is to be 
levied, as distinguished from any other tax. 
In regard to this It Is sufficient to say that It 
Is believed that no other than a capitation M 

tax of so much per head and a land tax ls ct 
a 'direct tax,'• within the meaning ot the;' 
constitution of the United States. All other 
taxes, except Imposts, are properly called 
'excise taxes.' 'Direct taxes,' within the 
meaning of the constitution, are only capi
tation taxes, as expressed In that Instru
ment, and taxes on real estate." 

In Pomeroy's Constitutional Law (section 
281) we read as follows: 

"It becomes necessary, therefore, to Inquire 
a little more particularly wllat are direct 
and what indirect taxes. Few cases on the 
general question of taxation have arisen and 
been decided by the supreme court, for the 
simple reason that, until the past few years, 
the United States has generally been able to 
obtain all needful revenue from the single 
source of duties upon Imports. There can 
be no doubt, however, that all the taxes pro
vided for In the Internal revenue acts now 
In operation are lndlrecL 

"This subject came before the supreme 
court of the United States In a very early 
case,-Hylton v. U. S. 1n the year 1794, 
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congress laid a tax ot ten dollars on all car
riages, and the rate was. thus made uniform. 
The validity ot the statute was disputed. It 
was claimed that the tax was direct, and 
should have been apportioned amoug the 
"\tates. The court decided tllat tlli:> tax was 
JOt direct. The rensons given for the tle
tlslon are unanswerable, and would seem to 
cover all the provisions of the present inter
nal revenue laws." 

Hare, in his treatise on American Constitu
tional Law (pages 249, 250), is to the like 
affect: 

"Agreeably to section 9 of article 1, para
graph 4, 'no capitation or other direct tax 
shall be laid except in propo1-tlon to the cen
aus or enumeration hereinbefore cllrected to 
be taken'; while section 3 of the_ same ar
Ucle requires that representation and direct 
taxes shall be apportioned among the sev
eral- states. • . • • according to their re
.,;pecti v-e ·nnmbers. 'Direct taxes,' In the sense 
of the constitution, are poll taxes and taxes 
OD land/' 

Burroughs on Taxation (page 502) takes 
tlle. same view: . 
.... Direct Taxes. The kinds oi: taxation au
thorized are both direct and indirect. The 

., CQnstruction given ·to· the expression 'direct 
:1 taxes' is that it Includes only a tax on land 
• and a poll•tax, and this ls in accord with the 

views of writers upon political economy." 
vrd1·oneaux, in his Constitutional Ler,;isJa. 

tlon (page 225), says: 
"Congress having been given the power 'to 

lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and 
excises,' the above three provisions are limi
tations upon the exercise of this authority: 

"(1) By distinguishing between direct and 
indirect taxes as to their mode of assessment; 

"(2) By establishing a permanent freedom 
of trade between the states; and 

"(3) By prohibiting any discrimination in 
favor of particular states, through revenue 
laws establishing a preference between their 
ports and those of others. 

"These provisions should be read together. 
because they are at the foundation of our 
system of national taxation. 

''The two rules prescribed for the govern
ment of congress in laying taxes are those 
of apportionment for direct taxes and uni· 
formlty for indirect. In the first class are 
to be found capitation or poll taxes and taxes 
on land; 1n the second, duties, imposts, and 
,excises. 

"'l'he provision relating to capitation taxes 
was made in favor of the Southern states, 
and for the protection of slave property. 
.While they possessed a l..'lrge number of per
i;ons o! this class, they also had extensive 
Lracts of sparsely settled and unproductive 
lands. At the same time an opposite condi
tion, both as to land territory and popuJa. 
tlon, existed In a majority of the other states. 
Were congress permitted to tax slaves and 
.\and 1n all parts .of the country at a uniform 

rate, the Southern slave stat.es must have 
been placed at a great disadvantage. Hence, 
and to guard against this inequality of cir
cumstances, there was introduced Into the 
constitution the further provision that 'repre
sentatives and direct taxes shall be appor
tioned among the states according to their 
respective numbers.' This changed the basis 
of direct taxation from a strictly monetary 
standard, which could not, equitably, be made 
uniform throughout the country, to one rest
ing upon population as the measure of repre-.: 
sentation. But for this congress might have~ 
taxed slaves arbitrarily, and•at its pleasure,:' 
as so much property, and land uniformly 
throughout the Union, regardless of differ
ences in productiveness. It ls not strange, 
therefore, that in Hylton v. U. S. the court 

. said that: 'The rule of apportionment ls rad
ically wrong, and cannot be supported by 
any solid reasoning. It ought not, therefore, 
to be extended by construction. Apportion
ment ls an operation on states, and involves 
valuations and assessments which are arbi
trary, and should not be resorted to but In 
case of necessity.' 

"Direct taxes being now well settled iri 
their meaning, a tax on carriages left for the 
use of thei owner ls not a capitation tax; nor 
a tax on the business of an insurance com
pany; nor a tax on a bank's circulation; nor 
a tax on Income; nor a succession tax. The 
foregoing are not, properly speaking, direct 
taxes within the meaning of the constitution, 
but excise taxes or duties." 

Black, writing on Constitutional Law, says: 
"But the chief difficulty has· arisen In de

termining what is the difference between di
rect taxes and such as are indirect. In gen
eral usage, and according to the terminology 
of political economy, a direct tax Is one which 
Is levied upon the person who is to pay It, or 
upon his land or personalty, or his business 
or Income, as the case may be. An indirect 
tax is one assessed upon the manufacturer 
or dealer in the particular commodity, and 
paid by him, ·but which really falls upon the 
consumer, since It Is added to the market 
price of the commodity which he must pay. 
But the course of judicial decision has deter· 
mined that the term 'direct,' as here applied 
to taxes, is to be taken in a more restricted 
sense. The supreme court has ruled that only 
land taxes and capitation taxes are 'direct,' 
and no others. In 1794 congress levied .a tax 
ot ten dollars on all carriages kept for use, 
and it was held that this was not a dirsct 
tax. And so also an income tax ls not to 
be considered direct. Neither ls a tax on 
the circulation of state banks, nor a succes
sion tax, imposed upon every 'devolution of 
title to real estate.' " Op. cit. p. 16'.!. 

Not only have the other departments ot the 
government accepted the significance attach- ~ 
ed to the word ''direct" ·in tl.Je•Hylton Case:' 
by their actions as to direct taxes, but they 
ha•e also relied on it as conclusive in tllelr 
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dealings with ID111rect taxes by levying them 
solely upon objects which the judges In that 
case declared were not objects of direct tax
ation. '.l'hus the attirmance by the federal 
legislature and executive of the doctrine es
tablished as a result of the Hylton Case has 
been twofold. 

From 1861to1870 many laws le;ying taxes 
on Income were enacted, as follows: Act 
Aug. 1861 (12 Stat. 309, 311); Act July, 1862 
(12 Stat. 473, 475); Act March, 1863 (12 Stat. 
718, 723); Act June, 1864 (13 Stat. 281, 285); 
Act March, 1865 (13 Stat. 479, 481); Act 
March, 1866 (14 Stat. 4, 5); Act July, 1866 
(14 Stat. 137-140); Act March, 1867 (14 Stat. 
477-480); Act July, 1870 (16 Stat. 256-261). 

The statutes above referred to cover all 
Income and every conceivable source of rev
enue from which It could result,-rentnls 
from real estate, products of personal prop
erty, the profits of business or professions. 

The validity of these laws has been tested 
before this court. The first case on the sub
ject was that of Insurance Co. v. Soule, 7 
Wall. 443. The controversy In that case 
arose under the ninth section of the act of 
July 13, 1866 (14 Stat. 137, 140), which lm
pnsed a tax on •'all dividends in scrip and 
money, thereafter declared due, wherever 
and whenever the same shall be payable, 
to stockholders, policy holders, or depositors 
or parties whatsoever, including non-resi
dents whether citizens or aliens, as part of 
the earnings, ln1..-omes or gains of any bank, 
tmst company, savings institution, and of 
any fire, marine, life, or Inland insurance 
company, either stock or mutual, under what
ever name or style known or called In the 
United States or territories, whether specially 
Incorporated or existing under general laws, 
and on all undistributed sum or sums made 
or added during the year to their surplus or 
contingent funds." 

t- It will be seen that the tax Imposed was 
g levied on the income of insurance companies 
• as a unit, Including every possible•source of 

revenue, whether from personal or real prop
erty, from business gains or otherwise. The 
case was presented here on a certificate of 
division of opinion below. One of the ques
tions propounded was "whether the taxes 
paid by the plaintiff and sought to be recov
ered In this action are not direct taxes, with· 
In the meaning of the constitution of the 
United States.'' The Issue, therefore, neces
sarily brought before this court was whether 
an act Imposing an Income tax on every pos
sible source of revenue was valid or Invalid. 
The ca8e was carefully, ably, elaborately, and 
learnedly 'll"gued. 'l'be brief on behalf of 
the company, filed by Mr. Wills, was sup
ported by another, signed by Mr. W. O. Bart· 
lett, which covered every aspect of the con
tention. It rested the weight of Its argu
ment against the statute on the fact that It 
Included the rents of real estate among the 
sources of Income taxed. and therefore put a 
direct tax upon the land. Ault! as have bt!cn 

the arguments at bar In the present cil.se, an 
examination of those then presented will dl&
close the fact that every view here urged was 
there pressed upon the c_purt with the great
est ability, and after exhaustive research, 

. equaled, but not surpassed, by the eloquence 
and learning which has accompanied the pres
entation of this case. Indeed, It may be. 
said that the principal au~oritles cited and 
relied on now can be found In the argumentt1 
which were then submitted; It may be add· 
ed that the case on behalf of the government 
was presented by Attorney General Evarts. · 

The court answered all the contentions by 
deciding the generic question of the validity 
of the tax, thus passing necessarily upon ev; 
ery issue raised, as the whole necessarily In
cludes every one of Its parts. I quote the 
reasoning applicable to the matter now In 
hand: . 

"The sixth question 1s: 'Whether the taxes, 
paid by the plaintllr, and sought t.o be recov_. 
ered back in this action, are not direct taxes, 
within the meaning of the constitution of the 
United States.' In considering this subject 
It is proper to advert to the several provi
sions of the constitution relating to 'taxation 
by congress. 'Representatives and direct iii 
taxes shall be apportioned among the several f: 
states which shall be•mcluded In this Union• 
according to their respective numbers,' etc. 
'Congress shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes, duties, Imposts, and excises, to pay th• 
debts and provide for the common defence 
and general welfare of the United States; 
but all duties, Imposts, and excises shall be 
uniform throughout the United States.' 'No 
capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, 
unless In proportion to the census or enumer
ation hereinbefore directed to be taken.' 'No 
tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported 
from any state.' 

"These clauses contain the entire grant ul 
the taxing power by the organic law, with 
the limitations which that Instrument Im· 
poses. 

"The national government, though supreme 
within Its own sphere, Is one of limited juris
diction and specific functions. It bae no fnc-
ulties but such as the constitution has give12 
It, either expressly or incidentally by neces
sary lntendruent. Whenever any act done 
under Its authority Is challenged, the proper 
sanction must be found In Its charter, or the 
act ls ultra vires and void. This test must 
be applied In the examination of the question 
before us. If the tax to which It refers Is a 
'direct tax,' It Is clear that It bas not been 
laid In conformity to the requirements of 
the constitution. It ls therefore necessary 
to ascertain to which of the categories named 
In the eighth section of the first article It ~ 
longs. 

"What are direct taxes was elaborately ar
gued and considered by this court In Hylton 
v. U. S .. decided In the year 1796. One of 
the members of the court (.Justice Wilson) 
had been a distinguished mewuer ot ihe CCID-
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ventlon which framed the constitution. It 
was unanimously held by the four justices 
who heard the argument that a tax upon 
carriages kept by the owner for his own 
use was not a direct tax. Justice Chase said: 
'I am Inclined to think-but of this I do not 
give a judicial opinion-that the direct taxes 
contemplated by the constitution are only 
two, to wit, a capitation or poll tax simply, 
without regard to property, profession, or 
any other circumstances, and a tax on land.' 

., Paterson, J., followed In the same line of 
=remark. He said: 'I never entertained a 
• doubt that the principal (I will not say•the 

only) object the framers of the constitution 
contemplated as falllng within the rule of 
apportionment was a capitation tax or a tax 
on land. • • • The constitution declares 
that a capitation tax ls a. direct tax, and both 
In theory and practice a tax on land ls 
deemed to be a direct tax. In this way the 
terms "direct taxes" "capitation and other 
direct tax" are satisfied.' 

"The views expressed In this case are 
adopted by Chancellor Kent and Justice Sto
ry ln their examination of the subject. 'Du
ties' are defined by Tomlin to be things due 
and recoverable by law. The term, In Its 
widest slgnlficatlon, Is hardly less compre
hensive than 'taxes.' It ls applied, In Its most 
restricted meaning, to customs; and In that 
sense ls nearly the synonym of 'imposts.' 

"'Impost' ls a; duty on Imported goods and 
merchandise. In a larger sense, lt Is any 
tax or Imposition. Cowell says lt Is distin
guished from 'custom,' 'because custom Is 
rather the profit which the prince makes on 
goods shipped out.' Mr. Madison considered 
the terms 'duties' and 'imposts' In these 
clauses as synonymous. Judge Tucker 
thought 'they were probably Intended to com
prehend every species of tax or contribution 
not Included under the ordinary terms "tax
es" and "excises." ' 

" 'Excise' Is defined to be an Inland Impo
sition, sometimes upon the consumption of 
the commodity, and sometimes upon the re
tail sale; sometimes upon the manufacturer, 
and sometimes upon the vendor. 

''The taxing power Is given In the most 
eomprehenslve terms. The only limitations 
Imposed are that direct taxes, including the 
capitation tax, shall be apportioned; that du
ties. Imposts, and excises shall be uniform; 
and that no duties shall be Imposed upon ar
t!C'les exported from any state. With these 
exceptions, the exercise of the power Is, In 
all respects, unfettered. 

"If a tax upon carriages, kept for his own 
use by the owner, Is not a direct tax, we can 
see no ground upon which a tax upon the 
business of an Insurance company can be 
held to belong to that class of revenue char· 

~ ges. 
g "It has been held that congress may require 
• direct taxes to•be laid and collected lo the 

territories as well as In the states. 
"Tae consequences which would follow the 

apportionment of the tax In question among 
the states and territories of the Union In the 
manner prescribed by the constitution must 
not be overlooked. They are very obvious. 
Where such corporations are numerous and 
rich, It might be light; where none exist, It 
could not be collected; where they are few 
and poor, It would fall upon them with such 
weight as to Involve annihilation. It cannot 
be supposed that the framers of the constitu
tion Intended that any tax should be appor
tioned, the collection of which on that prin
ciple would be attended with such results. 
The consequences are· fatal to Ute proposition. 

"To the question under consideration it 
must be answered that the tax to which It 
relates Is not a direct tax, but a duty or ex
cise; that It was obligatory on the plaintiff 
to pay It. 

"The other questions certified up are deem
ed to be sufficiently answered by the answer& 
given to the first and sixth questions." 

This opinion, It seems to me, closes the 
door to discussion In regard to the meaning 
of the word "direct" In the constitution, and 
renders unnecessary a resort to the conflicting 
opinions of the framers, or to the theories ot 
the economists. It adopts that construction 
of the word which confines It to capitation 
taxes and a tax on land, and necessarily re
jects the contention that that word was to be 
construed In accordance with the economic 
theory of shifting a tax from the shoulders of 
the person upon whom it was Immediately 
levied to those of some other person. This 
decision moreover. Is of great importance, be
cause It Is 1tn authoritative reaffinnance of 
the Hylton Case, and an approval of the sug
gestions there made by the justices, and con
stitutes another sanction given by this court 
to the Interpretation of the constitution adopt· 
ed by the legislative, executive. and judicial 
depal'tments of the government, and there
after continuously acted upon. 

Not long thereafter, in Bank v. Fenno, S 
Wall. 533, the question of the application of 
the word "direct" was again submitted to 
this court. The Issue there was whether a .., 
tax on the circulation Qf. state banks was "di· ~ 
rect,"' within•the meaning of the constitution. ; 
It was ably argued by the most distinguished 
counsel, Reverdy Johnson and Caleb Cushing 
representing the bank, and Attorney General 
Hoar. the United States. The brief of Mr. 
Cushing again presented nearly every point 
now urged upon our consideration. It cited 
copiously from the opinions of Adam Smith 
and others. The constitutionality of the tax 
was maint."llned by the government 011 the 
ground that the meaning of the word "direct" 
In the constitution, as Interpreted by the 
Hylton Case, as e11forced by the continuous 
legislative construction, and as sanctioned by 
the consensus of opinion already referred to, 
was finally settled. Those who assailed the 
tax there urged, as is done here, that the 
llylton Case was not conclusive, because the 
only question decided was the particular mat· 
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1er at fssne, and Insisted that the suggestions 
of the judges were mere dicta, and not to be 
followed. They said that Hylton v. U. S. ad
judged one point alone, which was that a 
tax on a carriage was not a direct tax, and 
that from the utterances of the judges In the 
case it was obvious that the general question 
of what was a direct tax was but crudely 
considered. Thus the argument there pre
sented to this court the very view of the 
Hylton Case, which has been reiterated In 
the argument here, and which Is sustained 
now. What did this court say then, speak
ing through Chief Justice Chase, as to these 
arguments? I take very fully from Its 
opinion: 

"Much diversity of opinion has always pre
vailed upon the question, what are direct 
taxes? Attempts to answer ft by reference 
to the definitions of political economists have 
been frequently made, but without satisfac
tory results. The enumeration of the differ
ent kinds of taxes which congress was au
thorized to Impose was probably made with 
very little reference to their speculations. 
The great work of Adam Smith, the first 
comprehensive treatise on political economy 
In the English language, had then been re
cently published; but In this work, though 
there are passages which refer to the charac
teristic difference between direct and Indirect 
taxation, there Is nothing which affords any 

A valuable light on the use of the words 'direct 
~ taxes,' In the constitution. 
• •"We are obliged, therefore, to resort to his

torical evidence, and to seek the meaning of 
the words In the use and In the opinion of 
those wh<>&.l relations to the government, and 
means of knowledge, warranted them In 
speaking wit.I:. authority. 

"And, considered In this light, the meaning 
and application of the rule, as to direct taxes, 
appears to us quite clear. 

•·It Is, as we think, distinctly shown In every 
act of congress on the subject. 

"In each of these acts a gross sum was 
laid upon the United States, and the total 
amount was apportioned to the several states 
according to their respective numbers of In
habitants, as ascertained by the last preced
tng census. Having been apportioned, pro
vision was made for the Imposition of the 
tax upon the subjects specified In the act, fix
ing lt.s total sum. 

"In 1 i98, when the first direct tax was Im
posed, the total amount was fixed at two 
millions of dollars; In 1813, the amount of 
the second direct tax was fixed at three 
mlllions; In 1815, the amount of the third at 
six millions, and It was made an annual tax; 
in 1816, the provision making the tax annual 
was repealed by the repeal of the first sec
tion of the act of 1815, and the total amount 
was fixed for that year at three millions of 
dollars. No other direct tax was Imposed un
til 1861, when a direct tax of twenty millions 
of dollars was laid. and made annual; but 

the provision making It anntial was ~ 
pended, and no tax, except that ft.rat laid, 
was ever apportioned. In each Instance the 
total sum was apportioned among the states 
by the constitutional rule, n.nd was assessed 
at prescribed rates on the subjects of the tax. 
The subjects, In li98, 1813, 1815, 1816, were 
lands, Improvements, dwelling houses, and 
slaves; and In 1861, lands, Improvements, 
and dwelling houses only. Under the act of 
li9S, slaves were assessed at fifty cents on 
each; under the other .acts, according to 
valuation by assessors. 

''This review shows that personal property, 
contracts, occupations, and the llke, have 
never been regarded by congress as proper 
subjects of direct tax. It has been supposed 
that slaves must be considered as an excep
tion to this observation. But the exception lsco 
rather apparent than real. As persons, slaves_: 

•were proper subjects of a capitation tax,• 
which Is described in the constitution as a 
direct tax; as property, they were, by the 
laws of some, If not most, of the states, class
ed as real property, descendlble to heirs. 
Under the first view, they would be subject 
to the tax of 1798, as a capitation tax; ~der 
the latter, they would be subject to the taxa
tion of the other years, as realty. That the 
latter view was that taken by the framers of 
the acts, after 1798, becomes highly probable, 
when It Is considered that, In the states where 
slaves were held, much of the value which 
would otherwise have attached to land passed 
into the slaves. . If, Indeed, the land only had 
been valued without the slaves, the land 
would have been subject to much heavier 
proportional Imposition in those states than 
In states where there were no slaves; for the 
proportion of tax Imposed on each state was 
determined by population, without reference 
to the subjects on which It was to be assessed. 

"The fact, then, that slaves were valued, 
nnder the acts referred to, far from showing, 
as some have supposed, that congress rP
garded personal property as a proper object 
of direct taxation, under the constitution, 
shows only that congress, after 1798, regard
ed slaves, for the purposes of taxation, as 
realty. 

"It may be rightly affirmed, therefore, that, 
In the practical construction of the constitu
tion by congress, direct taxes have been llm
lted to taxes on land and appurtenances, and 
taxes on polls, or capitation taxes. 

"And this construction Is ·entitled to great 
consideration, especially In the absence of any
thing adverse to It In the discussions of the 
convention which framed, and of the conven
tions which ratified, the constitution. •· • • 

"This view received the sanction of this 
court two years before the enactment of the 
first law Imposing direct taxes eo nomlne." 

The court then reviews the Hylton Case, 
repudiates the attack made upon It, reaffirms 
the construction placed on It by the leglsla
tlve, executive, and Jndlcfal departments. and 

0 
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_:m:pressly adheres to the rollng In the 1nsnr
""' .anee Company Case, to whlcll I have referred. 
~ Summing up, lt said: 
f • 111t follows necessarlly that the power to 

tax without apportionment extends to all 
other object.8. Taxes on other objects are in
cluded under the heads of taxes not direct, 
duties, imposts, and excises, and must be laid 
and collected by the rule of uniformity. The 
tax under consideration ls a tax on bank cir
culation, and may very well be classed under 
the head of duties. Certainly lt is not, ln 
the sense of the constitution, a direct tax. It 
may be said to come within the same cate
gory of taxation as the tax on Incomes of in
surance companies, which this court, at the 

. last term, ln the case of Insurance Co. v. 
Soule, held not to be a direct tax." 
. This case was, so far as the question of di
rect taxation ls concerned, decided by an un

. divided court; for, although Mr. Justice Nel
son dissented from the opinion, it was not on 
the ground that the tax was a direct tax, but 
OD another question. 

Some .years after· this decision the matter 
.again came here for adjudication, ln the case 
of Scholey v. Rew, 23 Walt 331. The issue 
there Involved ·was the validity of a tax 
placed by a United States statute on the right 

. to take real estate by inheritance. The col
lection of the tax was resisted on the ground 
that it was direct. The brief expressly urged 
this contention, and said the tax ln question 
was a tax on. land, If ever there was one. It 
discussed the Hylton Case, referred to the 
.language used by .the various judges, and 
sought to place upon it the construction which 
we are now urged to give it, and which has 
been so often rejected by this court. 

This court again by .its unanimous judg
ment answered all these contentions. I quote 
lts language: 

"Support to the first objection ls attempted 
to be drawn from that clause of the coustitu
tion which provides that direct taxes shall bA 
apportioned among the several states which 
may be included within the Union, according 
to their respective numbers, and also from the 
clause which provides that no capitation or 
other direct tax shall be laid, unless in propor
tion to the census or amended enumeration; 

ic but it is clear that the tax or duty levied by 
~the act under consideration is not a direct tax, 
:' within the meaning of either of those•provi· 

slons. Instead of that, it ls plainly an excise 
tax or duty, authorized by soction 8 of article 
1, which vests the power in congres.s to lay 
and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, 
to pay the debts, and provide for the common 
defense and general welfare. • • • 

"Indirect taxes, such as duties of impost 
and excises, and every other description of 
the same, must be uniform; and direct taxes 
must be laid ln proportion to the census or 
enumeration, as remodeled in the fourteenth 
amendment. Taxes on lands, houses, and 

.other permanent real estate have always been 
deemed to be direct taxes, and capitation 
taxe!, by the expre:;s words of the coustitu· 

tion, are within the same category;· ·but· it 
never has been decided that any other legal 
exactions for the support ot the federal gov
ernment fall within the condition that, unless 
laid in proportion to numbers, that the as
sessment ls invalid. 

"Whether direct taxes, ln the sense of the 
constitution, comprehend any other tax than 
a capitation tax and a tax on land, ls a ques
tion not absolutely decided, nor ls lt neces
sary to determine It ln the present case, as lt 
ls expressly decided that the term does not 
include the tax on Income, which cannot be 
distinguished In principle from a succession 
tax, such as the one Involved in the present 
controversy." 

What language could more clearly and for
cibly reaffirm the previous rulings of the 
court upon this subject? What stronger ln
dorsement could be given to the construction 
of the constitution which had been given in 
the Hylton Case, and which had been adopt
ed and adhered to by all branches of the 
government almost from the hour of Its estab
lishment? It ls worthy of note that the court 
here treated the decision In the Hylton Case 
as conveying the view that the only direct 
taxes were ''taxes on land and appurte
nances." In so doing lt necessarily again 
adopted the suggestion ot the justices there 
made, thus making them the adjudged con· 
clusions of this court. It ls too late now to 
destroy the force of the opinions In that case 
by qualifying them as mere dicta, when they 
have again and again been expressly ap· 
proved by this court. ~ 
If there were left a doubt as to what this~ 

established•construction ls, It seems to be en-• 
tirely removed by the case of Springer v. U. 
S., 102 U. S. 586. Springer was assessed for 
an Income tax on bis professional earnings 
and on the Interest on Uuited States bonds. 
He declined to pay. His real estate was sold 
In consequence. The suit involved the va
lidity of the tax, as a basis for the sale. 
Again every question now presPnted was 
urged upon this court. The brief of the plain
tiff in error, Springer, made the most copious 
references to the economic writers, conti
nental and English. It cited the opinions of 
the framers of the constitution. It contained 
extracts from the journals of the convention, 
and marshaled the authorities ln extensive 
and impressive array. It reiterated the argu
ment against the validity of an income tax 
which included rentals. It is also asserted 
that the Hylton Case was not authority, be
cause the expressions of the judges, in re
gard to anything except the carriage tax, 
were mere dicta. 

'l'he court adhered to the ruling announced 
in the previous cases, and held that the tax 
was not direct, within the meaning of the 
constitution. It re-examined and answered 
everything advanced here, and said, ln sum
ming up the case: 

"Our conclusions nre that direct taxes, .with
in the meaning of the coni:tltutlon, are only 
capitation taxes, as expr~ssed ln that lnstnl-
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ment. nrn'I tnxr!' on re:il ei::t3te; antl that the 
tax of which the plalntlfl' in error complained 
Is within tke category of an excise or duty." 

The facts, then, are briefly these: At the 
very birth of the government a contention 
arose as to the meaning of the word "direct." 
That controversy was determined by the leg
islative and executive departments of the gov
ernment. Their action came to this court for 
review, and it was approved. Every judge 
of this court who expressed an opinion made 
use of language which clearly showed that 
he thought the word "direct," in the constitu
tion, applied only to capitation taxes and tax
es directly on land. Thereafter the construc
tion thus given was accepted everywhere as 
definitive. The matter came again and again 
to this court, and in every case the original 

t ruling was adhered to. The suggestions made 
f in the Hylton Case were adopted here, and•tn 

the last case here decided, reviewing all the 
others, this court said that direct taxes, with
in the meaning of the constitution, were only 
taxes on land, and capitation taxes. And 
now, after a hundred years, after long-con
tinued action by other departments of the 
government, and after repeated adjudications 
of this court, this interpretation is overthrown, 
and the congress ls declared not to have a 
power of taxation which may at some time, 
as it has In the past, prove necessary to the 
very existence of the government. By what 
process of reasoning is this to be done? By 
resort to theories, in order to construe the 
word "direct" in its economic sense, Instead 
of in accordance with its meaning in the con
stitution, when the very result of the history 
which I have thus briefly recounted ls to show 
that the economic construction of the word 
was repudiated by the framers themselves, 
and has been time and time again rejected by 
this court; by a resort to the language of the 
framers and a review of their opinions, al
though the facts plainly show that they them
selves settled the question which the court 
now virtually unsettles. In view of all that 
has taken place, and of the many decisions 
of this court, the matter at Issue here ought 
to be regarded as closed forever. 

The Injustice and harm which must always 
result from overthrowing a long and settled 
practice sanctioned by the decisions of this 
court could not be better Illustrated than by 
the example which this case affords. Under 
the Income-tax laws which prevailed In the 
past for many years, and which covered every 
conceivable source of income,-rentals from 
real estate,-and everything else, vast sums 
were collected from the people of the United 
States. The decision here rendered announ
ces that those sums were wrongfully taken, 
and thereby, It seems to me, creates a claim. in 
equity and good conscience, against the gov
ernment for an enormous amount of ruoncy. 
Thus, from the change of view by this court, 
It happens that an act of congress, passed for ' 
the purpose of raising revenue, In strict con
formity with the practice of the government 
!Will the eal"!iest tiwe. and in acconlance 

GI) 

with the oft-repeated decisions of this court, : 
furnishes the•occasion for creating a claim• 
against the government for hundreds of mil
lions of dollars. I say, creating a claim, be
cause, if the government be in good conscience 
bound to refund that which has been ta.ken 
from the citizen In violation of the constitu
tion, although the technical right may have 
disappeared by lapse of time, or because the 
decisions of this court have misled the citizen 
to his grievous injury, the equity endures, and 
will present itself to the conscience of the 
government. This consequence shows how 
necessary it ls that the court should not over
throw its past decisions. A distinguished 
writer aptly points out the wrong which 
must result to society from a shifting judi
cial Interpretation. He says: 

"If rules and maxims of Ia w were to ebb 
and flow with the taste of the judge, or to 
assume that shape which, In his fancy, best 
becomes the times; if the decisions of one 
case were not to be ruled by or depend at all 
upon former determinations In other cases of 
a like n3ture,-I should be glad to know what 
person would venture to purchase an estate 
without first having the judgment of a court 
of justice respecting the identical title under 
which he means to purchase. No reliance 
could be had upon precedents. Former reso
lutions upon titles of the same kind could 
afford him no assurance at all. Nay, even a 
decision of a court of justice upon the very 
identical title would be nothing more than a 
precarious, temporary security. '.l'he practice 
upon which it was founded might, In the 
course of a few years, become antiquated. 
'l'he sarno title might be again drawn into dis
pute. The taste and fashion of the times 
might be improved, and on that ground a 
future judge might hold himself at !il)erty, If 
not consider it his duty, to pay as little re
gard to the maxims and decisions of his pred· 
ecessor as that predeeessor did to the maxims 
and decisions of those who went before him." 
Fearne. Rem. (London Ed. lSOl) p. 264. 

The disastrous consequences to fiow from 
disregarding settled decisions, thus cogently 
described, must evidently become greatly 
m3gnified in a case like the present, when the 
opinion of the court affects fundamental prin- c: 
ciples of the government by denying an es-!::§ 
sential power of taxation• Jong conceded to• 
exist, and often exerted by congress. If it 
was necessary that the previous decisions of 
this court should be repudiated, the power to 
amend the constitution existed, and should 
have been availed of. Since the Hylton Case 
W3.S decided, the constitution has been repeat
edly amended. The construction which con
fined the word "direct" to capitation and 
land taxes was not changed by these amend
ments, and it should not now be reversed by 
what seems to me to be a judicial amendment 
of the constitution. 

The finding of the court In this case that 
the inclusion of rentals from real estate in an 
Income tnx makes it direct, lO that extent. Is, 
iu my judgllleut, conclush·ely deniell by the 
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authorities to which I have referred, an cl 
which establish the validity of an income tax 
In Itself. Hence, I submit, the decision nec
essarily reverses the settled rule which lt 
seemingly adopts ln part. Can there be se
rious doubt that the question of the validity 
of an Income tax, In which the rentals of real 
estate are Included, ls covered by the deci
sions which say that an lnrome tax Is gener
ically Indirect, and that, therefore, lt Is valid 
without apportionment? I mean, of course 
rould there be any such doubt, were lt not for 
the present opinion of the court? Before un
dertaking to answer this question I deem it 
necessary to consider some arguments ad
vanced or suggestions made. 

(1) The opinions of Turgot and Smith and 
other economists are cited, and lt is said their 
views were known to the framers of the con
stitution, and we are then referred to the 
opinions of the framers themselves. The ob
ject of the collocation of these two sources of 
authority is to show that there was a concur
rence between them as to the meaning of the 
word "direct." But, In order to reach this 
conclusion, we are compelled to overlook the 
fact that this court bas always held, as ap
pears from the preceding cases, that the opin
ions of the economists thre" little or no light 
on the Interpretation of the word "direct," as 
found In the constitution. And the whole 
e1fect of the decisions of this court ls to es
tabllsb the proposition that the word bas a 
different significance In the constitution from 
that which Smith and Turgot have given to 
It when used In a general economic sense. 
Indeed, It seems to me•that the conclusion de
duced from tbls line of thought itself demon
strates its own unsoundness. What is that 
conclusion? That the framers well under
stood the meaning of "direct." 

Now, It seems evident that the framers, 
who well understood the meaning of this 
word, have themselves declared in the most 
positive way that It shall not be here con
strued ln the sense of Smith and Turgot. 
The congress which passed the carriage tax: 
act was composed largely of men who bad 
participated In framing the constitution. 
That act was approved by Washington, who 
had presided over the deliberations of the 
convention. Certainly, Washington himself, 
and the majo1ity of the framers, if they well 
understood the sense In which the word "di
rect" was used, would have declined to adopt 
and approve a taxing act which clearly vio
lated the provisions of the constitution, If the 
word "direct," as therein used, bad the mean
ing which must be attached to it if read by 
the light of the theories of Turgot and Adam 
Smith. As bas already been noted, all the 
judges who expressed opinions in the Hyl
ton Case suggested that "direct," in the con
stitutional sense, referred only to taxes on 
land and capitation taxes. Could they haYe 
possibly made this suggestion if the word 
had been used as Smith and Turgot used it? 
It ts immaterial whether the suggestions of 

the judges were dicta or not. They could 
not certainly have made this intimation, if 
they understood the meaning of the word 
"direct" as being that which it must have 
Imported if construed according to the writ
ers mentioned. Take the language of Mr. 
Justice Paterson, "I never entertained a 
doubt that the principal, I will not say the 
only, objects that the framers of the consti
tution contemplated as falling within the rule 
of apportionment were a capitation tax and a 
tax on land." He bad borne a conspicuous 
part In the convention. Can we say that be 
understood the meaning of the framers, and 
yet, after the lapse of a hundred years, frit
ter away that language, uttered by him from 
this bench ln the first great case in which 
tbls court was called upon to Interpret the 
meaning of the word "direct"? It cannot be 
said that bis language was used carelessly, 
or without a knowledge of its great import.: 
The debate upon the passage•of the carriage. 
tax act bad manifested divergence of opinion 
as to the meaning of the word "direct." 
The magnitude of the issue is shown by all 
contemporaneous authority to have been 
deeply felt, and its far-reaching consequence 
was appreciated. Those controversies came 
here for settlement, and were then determin
ed with a full knowledge of the importance 
of the Issues. They should not be now re
opened. 

The argument, then, It seems to me, re
duces itself to this: That the framers well. 
knew the meaning of the word "direct"; 
that, so well understanding it, they practical
ly interpreted it in such a way as to plainly 
Indicate that it had a sense contrary to that 
now glYen to It, in the view adopted by the 
court. Although they thus comprehended 
the meaning of the word and Interpreted it 
at an early day, their interpretation is now 
to be overthrown by resorting to the econo
mists whose construction was repudiated by 
them. It is thus demonstrable that the con
clusion deduced from the premise that the 
framers well understood the meaning of the 
word "direct" Involves a fallacy; in other 
words, that it draws a faulty conclusion, 
even If the predicate upon which the conclu
sion ls rested be fully admitted. But I do not 
admit the premise. The views of the fram
ers, cited In the argument. conclusively show 
that they did not well understand, but were 
ln great doubt as to, the meaning of the 
word "direct." The use of the word was 
the result of a compromise. It was accepted 
as the solution vf a difficulty which threaten
ed to frustrate the hopes of those who look
ed upon the formation of a new government 
as absolutely necessary to escape the condi
tion of weakness which the articles of con
federation had shown. Those who accepted 
the compromise viewed the word in different 
lights, and expected different results to flow 
from its adoption. This was the natural re
sult of the strugj!le which was terminated 
by the adoption of the provision as to repre-
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ilentation and direct taxes. That warfare of 
opinion had been engendered by the exist
ence of slavery in some of the states, and 
was the consequence of the conflict of inter
est thus. brought about. In reaching a set
tlement, the minds of those who acted on it 
were naturally concerned in the main with 
the cause of the contention, and not with 

~ the other things which had been previously 
~ settled by the-convention. Thus, wWle there 

was, In all probability, clearness of vision as 
to the meaning of the·wor<l "direct," in rela
tion to its bearing on slave property, there 
was inattention in regard to other things, and 
there were therefore diverse opinions as to 
Its proper signification. That such was the 
case in regard to many other clauses of the 
constitution has been shown to be the case 
by those great contro>ersies of the past, 
which have been peacefully settled by the 
:adjudications of this court. While this dif
ference undoubtedly existed as to the efl'ect 
to be given the word "direct," the consensus 
-of the majority of the framers as to its 
meaning was shown by the passage of the 
carriage tax act. That consensus found ade
quate expression in the opinions of the jus
tices in the Hylton Case, and in the decree 
<>f this c<>urt there rendered. The passage 
-of that act, those opinions, and that decree, 
settled the proposition that the word applied 
<>nly to capitation taxes and taxes on land. 

Nor does the fact that there was differ
-ence in the minds of the framers as to the 
meaning ·of the word "direct" weaken the 
binding force of the !nterpretation placed up
<>n that word from t!:ie beginning; for, If 
such difference existed, It is certainly sound 
to hold that a contemporaneous solution of a 
-doubtful -question, which has been often con-
1lrmed by this court, should not now be re
versed. The framers of the constitution, the 
members of the earliest congress, the Illus
trious man first called to the office of chief 
-executlv-e, tbe jurists who first sat in this 
eourt, two of whom had borne a great part 
dn tihe labors of the convention, all of whom 
dealt with thls doubtful question, surely oc
cupied a higher vantage ground for its cor
rect solution than do those of our day. Here, 
then, Is tbe dilemma: If the framers under
stood the meaning of the word "direct" In 
the constitution, the practical effect which 
they gave to It should remain undisturbed; 
If they were in doubt as to the meaning, the 
Interpretation long since authoritatively af
fixed to It should be upheld. 

co (2) Nor do I think any light Is thrown upon 
..,. the question of whether the tax here under 
: consideration Is direct or• indirect by refer-

ring to the principle of "taxation without rep
resentation," and the g"reat i:;trnggle of our 
forefathers for its enforcement. Jc cannot 
be said that the congress which passed this 
act was not the representative body fixed by 
the constitution. Nor can It be contended 
that the struggle for the enforcement of the 
principle Involved the contention that repre-

sentatlon should be In exact proportion to the 
wealth taxed. If the argument be used In 
order to draw the Inference that because, In 
this Instance, the Indirect tax Imposed will 
operate differently through various sections 
of the country, therefore that tax should be 
treated as direct, it seems to me It Is un
sound. The rlght to tax, and not the effects 
which may follow from Its lawful exercise, 
Is the only judicial question which this court 
is called upon to consider. If an Indirect 
tax, which the constitution has not subject
ed to the rule of apportionment, ls to be bel<i 
to be a direct tax, because it will bear upon. 
aggregations of property In different sections. 
of the country according to the extent of· 
such aggregations, then the power Is denledi 
to congress to do that which the constitu
tion authorizes because the exercise of a law
ful power ls supposed to work out a result 
which, In the opinion of the court, was not 
contemplated by the fathers. If this be 
sound, then every question which has been 
determined in our past history Is now still 
open for judicial reconstruction. The just
ness of tariff legislation has turned upon thP 
assertion on the one hand, denied on the oth 
er, that it operated unequally on the Inhab
itants of different sections of the C.'(.lUatry. 
Those who opposed such legislation have al· 
ways contended that its necessary effect was 
not only to put the whole burden upon one 
section, but also to directly enrich certain of 
our citizens at the expense of the rest, and 
thus build up great fortunes,. to the benefit 
of the few and the detriment of the many. 
Whether this economic contention be true or 
untrue Is not the question. Of course, I In
timate no view on the subject. Will It be 
said that If, to-morrow, the personnel of thls 
court should be changed, It could deny the 
power to enact tariff legislation which has 
been admitted to exist In congress from the 
beginning, upon the ground that such legisla
tion beneficially affects one section or set ot : 
people•to the detrlment of others, within the ;f 
spirit of the constitution, and therefore con
stitutes a direct tax? 

(3) Nor, In my judgment, does any force re
sult from the argument that the framers ex
pected direct taxes to be rarely resorted to, 
and, as the present tax was imposed without 
public necessity, It should be declared void. 
It seems to me that this statement begs the 

whole question, for It assumes that the act 
now before us levies a direct tax. whereas 
the question whether the tax is direct or not 
Is the very Issue Involved In this case. If 
congress now deems It advisable to resort 
to certain forms of Indirect taxation which 
have been frequently, thoug"h not contlnu
oui:;l;v. an1iled of in the past, I cannot see 
that !ti:; so doing affords any reason for con· 
•erting an Indirect into a direct tax In or
der to nullify the legislative will. The pol· 
Icy of any particular meth<>d of taxation, or 
the presence of an exigency which requires 
Its adoption, Is a purely legislative question.. 
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It· seems to me that It violates the elementa
ry distinction between the two departments 
of the government to allow an opinion of 
this court upon the necessity or expediency 
of a tax to affect or control our determina
tion of the existence of the power to im
pose It. 

But I pass from these considerations to ap
proach the question whether the Inclusion of 
rentals from real estate in an income tax 
renders such a tax to that extent "direct" 
under the constitution, because it constitutes 
the Imposition of a direct tax on the land 
Itself. 

Does the Inclusion of the rentals from real 
estate In the sum going to make up the ag
gregate Income from which (in order to ar
rive at taxable income) is to be deducted 
Insurance, repairs, losses in business, and 
$4,000 exemption, make the tax on income 
so ascertained a direct tax on such real es
tate? 

In answering this question, we must nec
essarily accept the interpretation of the 
word "direct" authoritatively given by the 
history of the government and the decisions 
of this court just cited. To adopt that in
terpretation for the general purposes of an 
ineome tax, and then repudiate it because of 

~ one of the elements of which it is composed, 
:'would violate every.elementary rule of con

struction. So, also, to seemingly accept that 
interpretation, and then resort to the framers 
and the economists in order to limit its ap
plication and give it a different significance, 
is equivalent to its destruction, and amounts 
to repudia.ting it without directly doing so. 
Under the settled interpretation of the word, 
we ascertain whether a tax be "direct" or 
not by considering whether it is a tax on 
land or a capitation tax. And the tax on 
land, to be within the provision for appor
tionment, must be direct. Therefore we have 
two things to take into account: ls it a tax 
on land, and is it direct thereon. or so im
mediately on the land as to be equivalent to 
a direct levy upon it?· To say that any bur
den on land, even though indirect, must be 
apportioned, is not only· to incorporate a 
new proyision in the constitution, but is also 
to obliterate all tlle decisions to which I 
have referred, by construing them as hold
ing that, although the constitution forbids 
only a direct tax on land without apportion
ment, It must be so interpreted as to bring 
an indirect tax on laud within its inhibition. 
It is said that a tax on the rentals is a tax 

on the land, as if the act here· under con
sideration imposed an immed'iate tax on the 
rentals. This statement, I submit, is a mis
conception of the issue. The point involved 
ls whether a tax on net income, when such 
In-come is made up by aggregating all sources 
of revenue and deducting repairs, insurance, 
losses In business, exemptions, etc., becomes, 
to the extent to which real-estate revenues 
may have entered into the gross income, a 
direct tax on the land itself. In other words, 

I does that which reaches an Income, and 

I 
thereby reaches rentals indirectly, and reach
es the land by a double indirection, amount 
to a direct levy ou the land itself? It seems 
to me the question, when thus accurately 
stated, furnishes its own neg:Ltive response. 
Indeed, I do not see how the issue can be 
stated precisely and logically without mak
ing it apparent on its face that the Inclu
sion of rental from real property in Income 
is nothing more than an Indirect tax upon 
the land. 

It must be borne in mind that we are not~ 
dealing with the want of power in con-~ 
gress to assess real estate at all On• the• 
contrary, as I have shown at the outset, con
gress has plenary power to reach real estate, 
both directly and indirectly. If it taxes real 
estate directly, the constitution commands 
thait such direct Imposition shall be appor
tioned. But because an excise or other indi
rect tax, imposed without apportionment, has 
an indirect effect upon real estate, no viola
tion of the constitution is committed, be
cause the constitution has left congress un
trammeled by any rule of apportionment as 
to indirect taxes,-imposts, duties, and ex
cises. The opinions in the Hylton Case, so 
often approved and reiterated, the unani
mous views of the text writers, all show .that 
a tax on land, to be direct, must be an as
sessment of the land itself, either by quan
tity or valuation. Here there is no such as
sesslllent. It is well also to bear in mind, 
in considering whether the tax is direct on 
the land, the fact that if land yields no rental 
it contributes nothing to the income. If it 
is vacant, the law does not force the owner 
to add the rental value tx> his taxable income. 
And so it is if he occupies it himself. 

The citation made by counsel from Coke on 
Littleton, upon which so muc3 stress is laid, 
seems to me to lu'l\·e no relevancy. The fact 
that where one delivers or agrees to give 
or transfer land, with all the f;·uits and re\·
enues, it will be presumed to be a convey
ance of the land, in no way supports the 
proposition that an indirect tax on the rental 
of land is a direct burden on the land itself. 

Nor can I see the application of Brown v. 
l\Iaryland; ·western v. Peters; Dobbins v. 
Com~issioners; Almy v. California; Cook v. 
Pennsylvania; J,lailroad Co. v. Jackson; 
l'lliladelphia & S. S. S. Co. v. Pennsylvania; 
Leloup v. ;\fobile; Telegraph Co. v. Adams. All 
these cases involved the question whether. 
under the constitution. if no power existed 
to tax wt all. either directly or indirectly, an 
indirect tax would be un«onstitutioual. These 
cases would be apposite to this V congress· 
had no power to tax real estate. Were such 
the case, it might he that the imposition of 
an excise by congress whicb reached real~ 
estate indirectly woul<l• necessarily violate? 
the constitution, becau:;e, as it had Jl.O power 
In the premises. every attempt to ta.A., direct
ly or indirectly, would be 1mll. Here, on the 
contrary, it is not denied tuat the power to 
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~ exists In congress, but the question ls, 
Is the tax direct or Indirect, In the consti· 
tutional sense? 

But it ls unnecessary to follow the argu
ment further; for, if I understand the opin
ions of this court already referred to, they 
absolutely settle the proposition that an In
clusion of the rentals of real estate in an In
come tax does not violate the constitution. 
At the risk of repetition, I propose to go over 
the cases again for the purpose of demon
strating this. In doing so, let It be under
stood at the outset that I do not question 
the authority of Cohens v. Virginia or Car
roll v. Ca1Toll's Lessee or any other of the 
cases referred to in argument of counsel. 
These great opinions hold that an adjudica
tion need not be extended beyond the prin
ciples which it decides. While conceding 
this, it ls submitted that, If decided cases do 
directly, affirmatl\ely, and necessarily, in 
principle, adjudicate. the very question here 
illvolved, then, under the very text of the. 
opinions refe1Ted to by the court, they should 
conclude this question. In the first case, that 
of Hylton, ls there any possibility, by the 
subtlest ingenuity, to reconcile the decision 
here announced with what was there estab-
lished? · 

In the second case (Insurance Co. v. Soule) 
the levy was upon the company, its· pre
miums, !ts dividends, and net gains from all 
sources. The case was certified to this court, 
and the statement made by the judges in. ex
planation of the· question which they pro
pounded says: 

"The amount of said premiums, dividends, 
and net gains were truly stated In said lists 
or returns." Original Record, p. 27. 
It will be thus seen that the issue there 

presented was not whether an Income tax on 
business gains was vQ.lid, but whether an In
come tax on gains from business and all 
other net gains was constitutional. Under this 
state of facts, the question put to the court 
was-

"Whether the taxes paid by the plai.ntltr, 
and sought to be recovered· back, In this nc
tlon, are not direct taxes within the meaning 

~of the constitution of the United States." 
~'•This tax covered revenue of every possible 

nature, and It therefore appears self-evident 
that the court could not have upheld the 
statute without deciding that the Income' de
rived from realty, as well as that derived 
from every other source, might be taxed 
without apportionment. It Is obvious that, 
If the court had considered that any particu
lar subject-matter which the statute reached 
was not constitutionally Included, It would 
have been obliged, by every rule of safe judi
cial conduct, to qualify Its answer as to this 
particular subject. 
It ts Impossible for me to conceive that the 

conrt did not embrace In Its ruling the con
st!tntionality of an income tax which includ
ed rentals from real estate, since, without 
passing upon that question, It could not ha'l"e 
decided the Issue pre,;ctrted. · And another 

reason why It ls logically Impossible that this 
question of the validity of the Inclusion of 
the rental of real estate in an income tax 
could have been overlooked by the court ls 
found in the fact, to which I have already 
adverted, that this was one of the principal 
points urged upon its attention, and the ar
gument covered all the ground which has 
been occupied here,-lndeed, the very citation 
from Coke up:on Littleton, now urged as con
clusive, was there made also In the brief of 
counsel. And. although -the return of in
come, involved In that case, was made "in 
block," the very fact that the burden of the 
argument was that to include rentals from 
real estate, in Income subject to taxation, 
made such tax pro tanto direct, seems to me 
to Indicate that such rentals had entered Into 
the return made by the corporation. 

Again, in the case of Scholey v. Rew, the 
tax in question was laid directly on the right 
to take real estate by inheritance,_:a right 
which the United States had ·no power to 
control. The case could not have been decid
ed, in any point of view,. without holding a 
tax upon that right was not direct, and that, 
therefore, it could be. levied without appor-· 
tionment. It is manifest that the court coUici 
not have overlooked the question whether 
this was a direct tax on the land or not, be
cause In the argument of counsel it was _said. 
if there was any tax In the world that was~ 
a tax on real estate which was•direct, that;' 
was the one. The' court said it was not, and 
sustained the law. I J:'.epeat that the- ta;ii: 
there was put directly upon the right to ~n
herlt, which congress had no power to regu
late or control.· The case was therefore great· 
ly stronger than that here presented, for con· 
gress has a right to tax real estate directly 
with apportionment. ·' That decision canµot · 
be expiained away by sayillg that the court 
overlooked the fact that congress had no 
power to' tax the devolution of real estate, 
and treated it as a tax on such devolution. 
Will It be said, of the distmguished men who 
then adorned this bench, that, although the 
argument was pressed upon them that .this 
tax was levied directly on the real estate, 
they Ignored the elementary principle that 
the control of the Inheritance of realty is a 
state and not a federal function? But, even 
if the case proceeded upon the theory that 
the tax was on the devolution of the real es
tate, and was therefore not direct, Is It not 
absolutely decisive or this controversy? If 
to put a burden of taxation on the right to 
take real estate by Inheritance reaches realty 
only by indirection, how can it be said that 
a tax on the Income, the result of all sources 
of revenue, Including _rentals, after deduct· 
ing losses and expenses, which thus reaches 
the rentals indirectly; and the real estate In
directly through the rentals, Is a direct tax 
on the rear estate Itself? 

So, It is'Iilanifest 1n the Springer Case that 
the same question. was necessarily declde<l. 
It seems obvious that the court Intended iu 
thll.f case to decide the whole questjon, lu: 
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eluding the right to tax rental from real es
tate without apportionment. It was elabo
rately and carefully argued there that as the 
law included the rentals of land in ·the in
come taxed, and such inclusion was unconsti
tutional, this, therefore, destroyed that part 
of the law which imposed the tax on the rev
enues of personal property. Will it be said, 
In view of the fact that in this very case four 
of the judges of this court think that the In
clusion of the rentals from real estate In an 
income tax renders the whole law invalid, 
that the question of the inclusion of the rent-= al& was of no moment there, because the re

:g turn there did not contain a mention of such 
• rentals? Were•the great judges who then 

composed this court so neglectful that they 
did not see the Importance of a question 
which is now considered by some of its mem
bers so vital that the result in their opinion 
Is to annul the whole law, more especially 
when that question was pressed upon the 
court in argument with all possible vigor and 
earnestness? But I think that the opinion 
In the Springer Case clearly shows that the 
court did consider this question of im
portance, that It did intend to pass upon It, 
and that it deemed that it had decided all 
the questions affecting the validity of an in
come tax in passing upon the main issue, 
which included the others as the greater in
cludes the less. 

I can discover no principle upon which 
these cases can be considered as any less 
conclusive of the right to include rentals of 
land in the concrete result, income, than they 
are as to the right to levy a general income 
tax. Certainly, the decisions which hold 
that an income tax as such is not direct, de
cide on principle that to include the rentals 
of real estate in an income tax does not make 
It direct. If embracing rentals in income 
makes a tax on income to that extent a "di
rect" tax on the land, then the same word, 
In the same sentence of the constitution, has 
two wholly distinct constitutional meanings, 
and signifies one thing when applied to an 
Income tax generally, and a different thing 
when applied to the portion of such a tax 
made up in part of rentals. That is to say, 
the word means one thing when applied to 
the greater, and another when applied to the 
lesser, tax. 

?tfy inability to agree with the court in the 
conclusions which it has just expressed 
causes me much regret. Great as is my re
spect for any view by it announced, I can
not resist the conviction that its opinion and 
decree in this case virtually annul its pre
vious decisions in regard to the powers of 
congress on the subject of taxation, and are 
therefore fraught with danger to the court, 
to each and every citizen, and to the repub
lic. The consen-ation and orderly develop
ment ot our institutions rest on our accept-

;; ::~;~~h:0 r~~= o0~~h:t~;:\:n:b!h~~i::e~ 
~Teach the lesson that settled principles may 

be overthrowJj ··a.t any time, and confusion 

and turmoil must ultimately result. In the 
discharge of its function of interpreting the 
constitution this court exercises an august 
power. It sits removed from the contentions 
of political parties and the animosities ot 
factions. It seems to me that the accom
plishment ot its lofty mission can only be se
cured by the stability of its teachings and 
the sanctity which surrounds them. It the 
permanency of its conclusions ls to depend 
upon the personal opinions of those who, 
from time to time, may make up its mem
bership, it will inevitably become a theater 
of political strife, and its action will be with
out coherence or consistency. There is no 
great principle of our constitutional law, 
such as the nature and extent of the com
merce power, or the currency power, or oth
er powers of the federal government, which 
has not been ultimately defined by the adju
dications of this court after long and earnest 
struggle. It we are to go back to the orig-

. inal sources of our political system, or are 
to appeal to the writings of the economists 
in order to unsettle all these great princi
ples, everything is lost, and nothing saved 
to the people. The rights of every individ
ual are guarantied by the safeguards which 
have been thrown around them by our adju
dications. It these are to be assailed and 
overthrown, as Is the settled law of income 
taxation by this opinion, as I understand it, 
the rights of property, so far as the federal 
constitution ls concerned, are of little worth. 
My strong convictions forbid that I take part 
in a conclusion whicb seems to me so full 
of peril to the country. I am unwilling to 
do so, without reference to the question of 
what my personal opinion upon the subject 
might be If the question were a new one, and 
was thus unaffected by the action ot the 
framers, the history of the government, and 
the long line of decisions by this court. The 
wisdom of our forefathers in adopting a writ
ten constitution has often been impeached up
on the theory that the interpretation of a 
written instrument did not afford as complete 
protection to liberty as would be enjoyed un
der a constitution made up of the traditions 
of a free people. Writing, it has been said, 
does not insure greater stability than tradi-~ 
tion does, while !t*destroys flexibility. The; 
answer has always been that by the foresight 
of the fathers the construction of our written 
constitution was ultimately confided to this 
body, which, from the nature of Its judicial 
structure, could always be relied upon to act 
with perfect freedom from the influence of 
faction, and to preser>e the benefits of con
sistent interpretation. The fundamental con
ception or a judicial body Is that of one 
hedged about by precedents which are bind
ing on the court without regard to the per
sonality of its members. Break down this 
belief in judicial continuity, and let it be felt 
that on great constitutional questions this 
court is to depart from the settled conclusions 
of its predecessors, and to determine them all 
according to the mere opinion of those wbo 
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temporarily fl.TI Its bench, and our constltutton 
will, In my judgment, be bereft ot value, and 
become a most dangerous Instrument to the 
rights and liberties of the people. 

In regard to the right to Include In an In
come tax the interest upon the bonds of mu
nicipal corporations, I think the decisions of 
this court, holding that the federal govern
ment ls without power to tax the agencies 
of the state government, embrace such bonds, 
and that this settled line of authority is con
clusive upon my judgment here. It deter
mines the question that, where there is no 
power to tax for any purpose whatever, no 
direct or Indirect tax can be Imposed. The 
authorities cited In the opinion are decisive 
of this question. They are relevant to one 
case, and not to the other, because, In the one 
case, there is full power In the federal gov
ernment to tax, the only controversy being 
whether the tax Imposed Is direct or Indirect; 
while In the other there Is no power whatever 
fu the federal government, and therefore the 
levy, whether direct or Indirect, ls beyond the 
taxing power. 

Mr. Justice HARLAN authorizes me to say 
that he concurs In the views herein expressed. 

Mr. Justice HARLAN, dissenting. 
~ I concur so entirely In the general views ex
~ pressed by l\!r. Justice WHITE In reference 
• to the questions disposed of by the•opinion 

and judgment of the majority, that I will do 
no more than Indicate, without argument, the 
conclusions reached by me after much con
sideration. Those conclusions are: 

1. Giving due etrect to the statutory provi
sion tllat "no suit for the purpose of restrain
ing the assessment or collection of any tax 
sh11ll be maintained In any court" (Rev. St. 
§ 3224), the decree below dismissing the bill 
should be affirmed. As the Farmers' Loan & 
Trust Company could not itself maintain a 
suit to restrain either the assessment or col
lection of the tax Imposed by the act of con
gress, the maintenance of a suit by a stock
holder .to restrain that corporation and its 
directors from voluntarily paying such tax 
would tend to defeat the manifest object of 
the statute, and be an evasion of Its provi
sions. Congress Intended to forbid the Issu
ing of any process that would Interfere In any 
wise with the prompt collection of the taxes 
Imposed. The present suits are mere devices 
to strike down a general revenue law by de
crees. to which neither the government nor 
any officer of the United States could be 
rl_ghtfully made parties of record. 

2. Upon principle, and under the doctrines 
announced by this court In numerous cases, 
a duty upon the gains, profits, and Income de
rived from the rents of land is not a "direct" 
tax on such land within the meaning of the 
constitutional provisions requiring capitation 
or otller direct taxes to be avportioned among 
the several states according to tlleir respective 
numbers, determined In the mode prescribed 
by that Instrument. Such a duty may be Im-

posed by congress without apportioning the 
same among the states according to popula
tion. 

3. While property, and the gains, profits. 
and Income derived from property, belonging 
to private corporations and Individuals, are 
subjects of taxation for the purpose of paying 
the debts and providing for the common de
fense and the general welfare of the United 
States, the instrumentalities employed by the 
states in execution of their powers are not 
subjects of taxation by the general govern
ment, any more than the instrumentalities or 
the United States are the subjects or taxation 
by the states; and any tax Imposed directly~ 
upon interest derived from bonds Issued by= 
a municipal corporatlon•for public purposes,• 
under the authority of the state whose Instru
mentality it ls, ls a burden upon the exercise 
of the powers of that corporation which only 
the state creating It may impose. In such a 
case It is Immaterial to Inquire whether the 
tax ls, In Its nature or by Its operation, a 
direct or an Indirect tax; for the Instrumen
talities or the states-among ,,·hlch, as ls well 
settled, are municipal corporations, exercising 
powers and holding property for the benefit or 
the public-are not subjects of national taxa
tion In any form or for any purpose, while 

· the property of private corporations and ot 
Individuals is subject to taxation by the gen
eral government for national purposes. So it 
has been frequently adjudged, and the ques
tion is no longer an open one in this court. 

Upon the several questloni. about which the 
members of this court are equally divided in 
opinion, I deem It appropriate to withhold any 
expression of my views, because the opinion 
of the chief justice ls silent In regard to those 
questions. 
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Mr. Chief Justice FULLER. This case dlf· 
fprs in no essential respect from that just de
cided (Pollock v. Trust Co., 15 Sup. Ct. 673), 
and must be disposed of in the same way. 

Decree accordingly. 

l\Ir. Justice WHITE. For the rensons given 
in cn~P No. 893 ff'ollock v. Trust Co .. 15 Sup 
Ct. 673), I dissent from the decree in this cause. 

Note. The opinion renrlerPd by l\Ir. Jnstic~ 
FiPl•I iu the case of Polloek v. '!'rust Co.,· 15 
Sup. Ct. 6i3, was entitled al~o in the above 
case. 


